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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[For tiii- department brief suggestions, facts 
and experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
er-. farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal Office, Belfast Maine.] 
House Cleaning. 
A subject of engrossing attention once 
or twice a year is that of cleaning the 
house. A few practical hints by one who 
herself engages in it front time to time 
may be of help to some one whose expe- 
rience is limited. 
1 overheard two elderly gentlemen 
talking last Spring. ■ Don't you always 
di e.id house-cleaning time f” said one. "I 
si arcely e\er know when house-cleaning 
is going on," was the astounding reply. 
It was a fact, too, so quietly and with so 
little bustle is this stupendous tiling got 
along with in that happy man’s house- 
hold. In the tirst place, it is the part of 
wisdom to clean one room at a time, anti 
put it in perfect order before disturbing 
anothet room. Have the curtains washed 
and ironed, if they need it, before clean- 
ing the room. It will test you to know 
t'aat there is one room settled and the 
wot k there ended. Not to make home 
hideous attd herself unattractive should 
be the cleaner's aim, and it will be a 
i t voi11 achievement if, in addition 
to putting the house in good order, she 
als eei1 able to live and let the 
: iituiy e cheerfully and even comforta- 
x during this period of hard work. 
'■otnc weary woman with aching head, 
will; hands hunted, scratched and bruis- 
*-I. may think it is asking a good deal of 
her to ex] eet that she will pursue the 
■ ven tenor of her way while she is work- 
... “vice as hard as usual, and is sub- 
■ to tlu. many annoyances imavoida- 
■ e at this time. Hut it is really asking 
ply ; hoard her strength, li uses 
si '‘at den: ..f vital force to fret and 
while engaged in any hard nnder- 
.king, and if she feels uncomfortable or 
title ill-natured, let her express herself 
'..x ,gh the broom and scrubbing-brush. 
“It 1 w ish to sweep my house and not 
let ; t much. I let myself think of the 
'lid South’ and the •Chisholm Out- 
rage.’" said a friend of mine: “then the 
'•'-ttiers are dusted, I assure you." 
I*" not try to do anything else on the 
■ ay set rt to cleat; closets: it is very 
x one take or. delibei ate over and 
•J back the usual belongings of a closet. 
1.. cry thing should be thoroughly aired. 
Hat cast as few things as possible in the 
1 'sets opening nut "f sleeping-rooms: 
1 shot s and soiled clothes poison the 
la tt the bed-rooms are aired each 
nr .tig, the closet boor may be left open 
iua! .: may have its supply of fresh air. 
I w [.taper is to be put on the wail, 
'"I. ■-It liaVe ;|l;\ llllllbtS US >0 tl]C health- 
's of os coloring, take a piece to a j 
:st : he can at once by a simple test 
a it rminc if it is wholesome or loaded 
\ith arsenic. 
■■r washing woolwork. always wipe 
ill a suit, cloth : tins prevents drops 
i a ater being left to dry on and to discol- 
the paint. Tbe danger which all am- 
bitions but delicate women should avoid 
.< tr-.iug to accomplish loo much in one 
m; I he temptation to do iast one thing 
"N and then another thing, w so great 
much iirntness is needed to resist, it, 
hat we must not \ ield. 
House-work rarely kills, but impru- 
dence fieipiently does. Running out 
e. with sleeves rolled up :tnd bead 
t-cted when you are heated are! 
levness exposures, certain to lie follow- 
ed .y more or less suffering. Every one 
at to feel that she is of too much eon- 
; u iiee in her family to be laid aside for 
d; y. and she owes it to those who love 
at c-en if they do not say much about 
t. to take the best possible rare of her- 
~c '. [ Lit'.-ton Hudget. 
Breaking Colts. 
t 'its. -ay < the National Live-Stock 
.loanial. should be halter-broken when 
tollowing the mare: it helps to subdue 
them, and supersedi tbe necessity of 
breaking them over again when grown 
up. "inn - broken always broken." is an ! 
m as old as the art of breeding. It is 
advisable to break them to harness at 
two .md 'iie-half or three years old. 
They will receive no injury from care- | 
1 u.-e.gc in light vehicles. I'lie most ] 
pr.ictiimode of subduing wild colts is 
to liacli them up with a well broken 
Lor.-o. and teach them by example to l 
j'»-ri<i!in service. 
The first step is to bit the colt—to 
hulk- him hridiewi.-e. I bis is accomp- 
i..-11 (■'.i ny checking up the head with the 
bating oridlc. They i m\ iie turned into 
tlie y ard to run at large, taking care that 
then heads ale not left strained up more 
than one hour at a time. The head 
•hniiid be let down often to give the 
n-ck rest. It will prevent their contract- 
ing a coarse, unpleasant hog mouth. Af- 
ter they become accustomed to the bit. 
they should be driven in harness, with- 
out any load, for several days till they 
yield implicit obedience to the bit, and 
" with alacrity the word of command. 
They will become comparatively broken 
by the simple process of suppling the 
e-ck. and teari ng them to stop and go 
forward at the will of the driver. They 
w I seldom otter any resistance when 
hitched to tin .m! iclo. Patience and per- 
severance will accomplish wonders in 
1 .rse-ik-ii. Intelligent instruction im- 
provi s th ■ disposition and develops the 
-I'd and endurance of colts—essential 
uiltie- in the roadster. The more good 
qualities develop'd when young, the 
-ii-aU'i Will be the merits of the recipi- 
ents. Those subjects that will do the 
^t work in the legist time are the most 
pintitable to the owner. It costs no more 
t" kee[ m' raise the fast worker than it 
; the slow mongrel. The former will 
1" Horn, twice the service of the latter. 
cheap* t to wear out; 
l-s. tla-re pi" s'lire in using a supe- 
rior animal. 
t 'ult' should be broken to harness be- j 
fore they get so strong as to control the 
river. They are not perfect 1> developed 
lor hard work before they arc five years 
oh!. Ccntlo usage at light work for one 
or two years will bring them into sttbmis- 
•' on. They will become accustomed to 
different kinds of service, and the force 
o! habit will make them kind and trust- 
worthy. When broken under the law of 
kindness, they seldom contract vicious 
habits -they are not naturally vicious; 
they are made so by ignorant or brutal 
da i ver.-.. Incompetent trainers make balky 
horses. They use too much brute force 
without reason or common sense. They 
appeal to the lowest passions, in place of 
intelligent instruction. Reason is better 
than force to govern the horse —kindness 
is the weapon to subdue the wild colt. 
This humane law removes terror, and 
secures the confidence of the colt in his 
driver and, so long as that confidence 
is not abused, they will yield implicit 
obedience to the word of command. 
W hen tin' w ild colt is trained under the 
law of force, he becomes terror-stricken 
with fear, and tights back to relieve him- 
self from oppression : and,having the ad- 
vantage of superior strength, often tri- 
umphs over his trainer, and contracts the 
vice of rebellion. This vice lives on to be 
iiitei'ied with his bones. 
A Nibble of Salt. 
If horses, cattle, and sheep could have 
salt for them to lick or nibble at all times 
as they desired, while in the stable, yard 
or pasture, they would escape various 
diseases and be more thrifty and useful 
than when deprived of it, or oven given 
irregularly. .Swine and poultry are bet- 
ter for having a little pure brine mixed 
up with their food. Since we have made 
this a regular practice, we have never 
lost an animal from disease of any kiud, 
and only a few fowls, and these latter 
would not have become sick, had they 
not unfortunately got at an uncovered 
sink-hole, where they picked out bits of 
decomposing bread and vegetables, a 
small quantity of which had got there 
from the dish-water. The rock salt that 
comes in large lumps and may be bought 
at low rates L>y the ton, is excellent for 
live stock. Boxes for this salt may be 
arranged by the sides of the mangers and 
in the pasture. They will need lillittg at 
distant intervals. [American Agricultur- 
ist for May. 
Does Farming Pay? 
Mr. anil Mrs. S. \Y. Phiuuey, of Phil- 
lips, have an enviable reputation as but- 
ter makers, and at our earnest request 
they have furnished us with some inter- 
esting facts and figures regarding their 
successes. They live within the limits 
of the upper village upon a little faun ut 
tw enty-two acres, eight of which are cul- 
tivated. They keep four Jersey cows, 
and in ten months they sold pilii lbs. of 
butter from these cows, at -'{(I cts. per. Hi. 
From new milk sold in tlie same time, 
rcJO.tH). veal calves. tjCt* JO. Raised one 
hog which sold for suio.’io. the porker 
living upon milk slops and four bushels 
of meal. Also a Rig eight monthsold pig 
that weighed 3-."> lbs., and another small 
pig that sold for £0.00, fed wholly on 
milk. They now have a shoat worth ten 
dollars, which was wintered on skimmed 
mils. They give the cows credit for one 
half the pork, winch is worth 7,~i. 
The cows also produced thirty loads of 
good dressing for the land. Mr. Pbinney's 
family has averaged four or more, and 
the cows also produced the butter used 
in the family From his little farm Mr. 
Phinm v has cut the hay for his four cows 
and soid sjo.iKl worth. Pastures his own 
cows. also. Raised twenty bushels of 
apples, forty bushels of potatoes and for- 
ty bushels of corn on the roll. 
Talk about the fertility of Aroostook 
anil the M ost ! Make your own broad 
acres fertile. (Uir farms are just as good 
as we make them. 
Mr-. Phiuuey supplies the l'.lmw >nd 
House with butter the year around, 
stamping it “F.hnwood" in letters of veri- 
table gold. From generous samples, we 
know that her butter is difficult to excel. 
It is handsome as a picture, sweet as 
any dainty morse! and gives assurance 
on the face of it. that it comes from neat 
and dainty hands. Phillip's Phono- 
graph. 
The Fresh Air Fallacy. 
Fifty years ago few people knew much 
about ventilation, or indeed, believed 
much in its importance : and a crusade in 
favor of "fresh air'' was fought by the 
sanitarians. Xnw the tide runs the nth- 
or way ami all the (lull people have 
learned the phrase “fresh air." and insist 
on having what they rail “fresh air" at 
any east, and without regard to times 
and places. Two men will come into the 
spacious parlor of a chib : the air. though 
warm, is much purer, and cooler by live 
degrees, than the furnace-blast of the 
streets that they have lelt. The incom- 
ers are entirely comfortable until one of 
them notices that the windows arc shut 
Then they remember the formula “iresh 
air:" the windows are ordered open ; in 
comes the heated gust liom without, lad- 
en with the animal refuse that forms the 
chief ingredient ot the dust in our large 
cities These intelligent gentlemen draw 
near the open window ; they inhale the 
“winged odors" of the streets, they mur- 
mur their formula, “A little fresh air:" 
they have cleared their consciences, and 
are happy. And in travelling what do 
we not sutler from this ignorant concep- 
tion of ••Iresh air!" We have all seen 
the lady who must have die window 
open m the railway carriage; in the sum- 
mer >li.- breathes the railw ay sparks and 
cinders, and she catches a severe cold on 
every winter journey: nothing short of 
pneumonia will convince her narrow ig- 
norance that there are other tilings to 
think about in tiaveliing than what she 
calls •■fresh air.” M.Coan, in Harp- 
ers' Magazine tor .May 
A Word lor the Crow. 
Don't kill the crows, it is only within 
a few years that speakers at the various 
meetings had the courage to say a word 
for the crow but now it is admitted that 
his character is not so uniformly black as 
liis plumage. In Northern gardens the 
w hite-grub is on the whole the most in- 
jurious insect, when we considei the 
great variety of plants it attacks, ranging 
fr in _tuss to nursery trees, and that its 
work being beneath the surface, is not 
suspected until the injury is done. The 
crow lias a keenness of m use that allows 
him to detect the unseen presence of the 
w hite grub, and a fondness for a fat mor- 
sel that induces him to capture it. A 
few years ago, we had a chance- to watch 
the operations ol an assemblage of crows 
mi a grub-infested law n. Their skill in 
linding and dislodging the grub should 
have been w itnessed by all opponents of 
the crow. | American Agriculturist for 
May. 
Mullein us a Remedy for Coughs. 
Dr. Quinlan 01 Dublin lias recently in- 
vestigated the properties of the common 
mullein. This plant has long been used 
in Ireland as a domestic remedy for con- 
sumptive cough, and Dr. Quinlan lias 
made a series of experiments with a view 
to determine if it really possesses t lie val- 
uable properties attributed to it. lie 
linds that when boiled in milk the patient 
takes the decoction readily, and experi- 
ences a physiological want when it is 
omitted, its powerof checking phthisic 
al looseness of the bowels and the relief 
afforded to coughing were very marked, 
so that the patient took hardly any other 
cough mixture. In early stages it appears 
to have a distinct, power oi increasing 
weight, but in advanced eases Dr. Quin- 
lan remarks that he is not aware ol any- 
thing that will do this except koumiss. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, April is. 
Amount <>f -lock at market: Cattle, LI-:); sheep and lambs, 14>1 ; swine, 11,l.Ji». 
Brices of beef rattle F KKi lb live weight, extra 
quality, $'.* 2bu!« 7 b; first, $.s oOgl) 00; second, $0 
o0/j7 bo; third, $4 b<jgb2b. 
-t *re ( attle—Farrow cow.-, $l<-g.>4; fancy cows, 
pbogv); working oxen F pair, from §l<)0g25u: milch 
cows and calves, tr«»m yearlings, $12a 
21 : two year- old, $l*gbb; three years old, $2‘i«4.r7. 
Brighton Hides, 7^7 ,«• V lb, Brighton ! allTivv, 
7*a u7?,;c F lt»; Country Hides, light ones. F' tb ; 
heavy. 7c F !i>: Country Tallow, i^'gb .<• F tb, 
< alf -kins, 12gI2Jac F ti»; Sheep am! l.am '-kin.-, 
$!.2by$2.oo ea*-li; .-hearlings, 20 ;j;, each, iamb-, 
50c each. 
-wine—Western fat hog- cost, landed at tin* 
slaughterhouses,71.. g-Lc F !l». live weight; north 
ern dressed hogs, 'cL.HOr: retail. »ig!2c. 
-lieep and Lambs—In lots, I 7»0ub bo; extra, 
£0 oidi7 on, or from :5g7e F N>; lanibs ip., vcv.i 
e:llve-, Jgi;1 .,«*. 
Nerveless Men. 
I- there under tin* face of heaven a more pitiful 
sight than a man who ha- lost nerve power and 
rim? \ nd why is tin* -ad spectacle so common? 
Because disease- of the kidneys, bladder, liver, and 
urinary organs an* so prevalent! l'into i- really no 
need of it, either. Hum liemedy, the great kidney 
and liver medicine, is a positive cure for even the 
worst maladies of this cla-s. Many a man who has 
Io.-1 nerve, vigor, manhood, en rgy — everything 
that make- lit** worth living—ha- been quickly and 
fubv restorer! by Hunt’s Uemedy. 
Now they have begun talking by telephone from 
New York to Chicago vve shall probably have more 
wire-pulling than ever. 
l)r. C. s. .Johnson. Key West, Fi.v., says “Par 
ties who use Brown’s Iron Bitters tell me it is the 
best of medicines.” 
'I lu re arc beautiful Christmas cards, New Year 
cards, birthday cards and Faster cards, but none of 
them can heat four aces. 
Are you Bilious? Try the remedy that cured 
Mr- Clement, of Franklin. N. IF—Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla. made in Lowell, Mass. 
“1 m always getting things mixed,” as the man 
said who had hash sel before liim thirteen times a 
week. 
A Vexed Clergyman. 
Fven the patience of .Job would become exhaust- 
ed were he a preacher and endeavoring to intere-t his audience while they were keeping up an inces- 
sant coughing, making it impossible for him to be 
heard. Yet, how very easy can all this be avoided 
by simply using Dr. King’.- New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given 
away at It. H. Moody’s Drug store. 
When a person writes a poem to kill time, lie may 
be pretty sure that time will have its revenge anil 
kill the poem. 
She Blushed 
awfully when 1 told her what to do for those horrid 
pimples with which her face was covered. She now 
pays if you want a pink and white complexion with 
a nice, clear, smooth skin, you must u-e that best of 
all blood purifiers, Sulphur Bitters. 
The Oldest Friend. 
Oh, Life, niv Life! 'tis many a year since we 
Took hands together, and came through the 
morn. 
When thou and I>ay and 1 were newly born— 
Amt fair the future looked, and glad and free, 
A y< ar as long as whole Eternity, 
Ami fut! of roses with no stinging thorn, 
Ami full of jo\s that could not be outworn; 
And time was measureless for thee and me. 
Long have we fared together, thou and I : 
Thou hast grown dearer, as old friends must 
grow; 
Small wonder if i dread to say good-by 
When our long pact is over, and 1 go 
To enter strange, new worlds beyond the sky 
With death, thy rival, to whom none saith 
“No.” 
[Louise Chandler Moulton, in Harper’s Maga- 
zine for May. 
Barry. 
I1Y Ai'V A Kl.f :K STODPA till. 
Miss Abigail Burr was a little brown 
old maid, who lived in a little brown old 
bouse with her cat, Debby, and her wo- 
man-of-all-vvork, Prudence,—sharp of 
tongue, long of visage, browner and old- 
er than the mistress herself. There was 
nothing of grace, nor beauty, nor sweet- 
ness about Miss Abigail’s life ; everything 
was dry, and bard and husky. Indeed, 
sonic people were so uncharitable as to 
say that her heart was like a very-much- 
dried-up kernal in a nut-shell, and would 
rattle if she were to tie skaken hard 
enough. But I never quite believed that 
1 always said there was a soft spot in 
.Miss Abigail’s heart, to be found when 
the time c me to find it. 
One spring twilight a boy opened Miss 
Abigail's garden-gate and walked up the 
path between the rows of straggling li- 
lies. lie was not a boy who lived about 
Caperstown, or he would not have dared 
ventuic. I am sure, for Prudence's sake, 
besides having nothing to venture for. 
lie was an unkempt, starved-looking lit- 
tle specimen of humanity, llis coat was 
a world too long, and patched at the el- 
bows; and his trousers were a world too 
short, and patched at the knees, llis 
hat was guiltless of brim, and through a 
hole in the crown bobbed a little tuft of 
hair which had once been brown, but 
was now wofullv faded, lie went straight 
up to -Miss Abigails porch-stcps. Miss 
Abigail was sitting un the porch in her 
high-backed rocking chair, so intent on 
binding off her stocking-lice! that she 
heard neither the click of the gate-latch 
nor the footsteps on the hard-trodden 
path ; and she did not look up until the 
hoy's figure interposed itself between her 
work and the fading sunset lights. 
lie dolled his tattered hat-crown. 
“If you please, ma’am, will you may 
I hat e something to cat f” 
It was not at all a tramp’s in inner of 
asking: there was a manliness in the 
voice which Miss Abigail could not help 
hut notice. Perhaps that was the reason 
she looked at the boy sharply fora mo- 
ment before she answered. In that mo- 
ment. Prudence, tall and angular, stood 
in the door, with a shawl thrown over 
her head, and her light hand swathed 
with soft cotton. 
"I'll have to git .Jonas Harrows’man to 
do the milkin', Miss Abigail,” said she. 
“J can't. I've burnt my hand that bad." 
The hoy looked up quickly, "Can't I 
could 1 milk for you ?” 
As 1 have intimated, Prudence did not 
like hoys; and that she sometimes ex- 
pressed her dislike in a very forcible 
manner, many of ihe tillage urchins 
could testify. Now. she surveyed this 
boy. standing by the porch steps, from 
his hare brown feet to his hare brown 
head, not forgetting the faded little tuft, 
in dumb astonishment. 
"You might let him In/, Prudence,” 
said Miss Abigail, thinking rather du- 
hiously of the nervous, mouse-colored 
Alderney in the yard. 
"1 eliored on a farm all last summer ” 
explained tile boy eagerly, glancing from 
mistress to maid. "I want some supper, 
and I'll be glad to do something to pay 
for it." 
“Well, you kin try it,” said Prudence, 
after a momentary deliberation. “It's 
better'n beggin’ a favor, anyhow.” 
She led the way to the kitchen, and 
look a shining tin pail from the dresser. 
“Here's the milk-pail,” said she to the 
boy, who stood waiting; “an’ the cow’s 
in the yard yonder. Pay-day comes when 
the work's done." 
And Prudence smiled grimly, as she 
went about setting out a lunch of bread 
and butter and cold meat. She felt mor- 
ally certain that the flighty Alderney 
heifer, used only to woman-kind, would 
be much more likely to spread a pair of 
bovine wings and tiy away, than allow 
herself to be milked by a boy. 
"He can't do it," she said to Miss 
Abigail, who presently brought her knit- 
ting-work into the kitchen. "The heif- 
er'll send him sky-high!" 
Hut he could and he did. Soon lie 
appeared in the doorway, his pail brim- 
ming with snowy foam. 
“Well, 1 never !" ejaculated Prudence. 
“You didn't think 1 could ?” said the 
boy. smiling brightly. 
“No, 1 didn't," admitted Prudence; 
and straightway, in her astonishment, 
she added to his fare, a segment of rhu 
barb pie. 
"Wasn't there a hit of cheese left from 
tea ?" asked Miss Abigail. 
iimrmu Liiuu^tu humr was ; aim w nut* 
she was fetching it from the cellar, the 
boy gave himself a healthy scrubbing at 
the pump, coining in from his ablutions 
fresh ami ruddy as a rose. 
!!e was very hungry; there was no 
doubt of that. He looked at Miss Abi- 
gail with a deprecating smile, as Pru- 
dence carried oil' the broad-plate for a 
third replenishing. 
“Pm pretty hungry," said he. "This 
is the lirst bite I've had since morning, 
and it tastes good." 
To be sure it did. poor soul. .Miss Abi- 
gail thought of a little brother, who died 
years and years before, ere his tender 
feet began to feel the pricks in life's path. 
How strange that the sight of this little 
Migrant satisfying his craving at her 
kitchen table, should bring to iter remem- 
brance the child who had so early put oil' 
the mortal for tho immortal! 
Presently, when the boy had finished 
iiis repast, he laid his knife and fork 
across his plate with a methodical pre- 
cision winch it pleased Miss Abigail to 
•see; and then he glanced from Prudence, 
•standing near with her arms akimbo, to 
Miss Abigail. 
“Thank you for my supper,” said he. 
“Maybe i'd best be getting along. You 
don't want a boy to work, do you ?" 
“A boy—to work !" echoed Prudence. 
“Did I ever!” 
“No, we don't,” said Miss Abigail, 
shortly. And then — it was strange 
enough that she could not help thinking 
again of that frail little life which had 
blighted in the bud so long before I 
“How far are you going site asked. 
“I don’t know, ma’am.'’ 
“And where have you come from?” 
proceeded Miss Abigail. 
“Trescott, ma’am. Mother died there 
three months ago.” There was a pathet- 
ic quaver in his voice. 
And then, with little questioning, lie 
told his simple story. His name was 
Harry Olmstead, and he was twelve years 
old. He had lived in Trescott a long 
time, he and his mother ; they were very 
poor, but they had kept a little home to- 
gether. His mother had taken in sewing, 
and he had worked for the neighboring 
farmers, summers, and gone to school 
winters. And he had. been happy, for 
all they were so poor, until—mother 
died. 
“Then I stopped with Deacon Staples 
a spell; he said he wanted to try me. 
Hut they were going to bind me out to 
him, and so I run away.” 
“None to blame, nuther," interposed 
Prudence, with a great deal of emphasis. 
“I’ve seen old Staples, down to Trescott. 
He’s that mean, he’d skin a mouse fertile 
hide and taller!” 
“I’ve been trying along for a chance to 
work,” continued the boy, smiling faintly. 
He was very near to tears now, but lie 
held them back sturdily. “But there 
don’t anybody seem to want me.” 
Miss Abigail was moved more than she 
would have cared to own, by this recital. 
Even to her, who had lived for self so 
long, there was something indescribably 
pitiful in the thought of this little wan- 
derer battling alone with the world, buf- 
feted by fortune, drifting here or there, 
as chance might dictate. 
It had grown dark now,—the lamps 
had long since been lighted; and there 
were iuutterings of distant thunder in the 
air. 
“It's going to rain," said Miss Abigail. 
“You needn’t go to-night; you may sleep 
in the stable-loft.” 
Barry thanked her. 
The storm broke with great violence. 
And while Miss Abigail listened to the 
sharp peals of thunder, and the pouring 
of the rain against the windows, she 
thought of the lonely little wayfarer in 
the stable-loft wuh a new, strange throb 
of pity. 
Morning came, merry with bird-song, 
and glistening with myriads of rain-drops. 
Prudence was up betimes, but early as it 
was, she heard the sound of an ax in the 
wood-shed: and when she opened the 
door Barry smiled at her from his post 
by the chopping-block. 
“1 don't think I paid enough for my 
supper 1 eat such a lot." he said ; “so 
I’ve split some kindlings; and I'll milk 
for you this morning if you want me to.” 
Prudence brought the milk-pail with- 
out a word. But when she had prepared 
Miss Abigail’s morning meal, she made 
ready a good substantial breakfast for 
Barry, also. 
When he had eaten it he took tip his 
hat-crown. 
“(Jo out the way you come in,” said 
Prudence, “r'else you'll bring bad luck.” 
Barry gave a little incredulous laugh, 
but be went out to the porch. .Miss Aid- 
gail was there, taking deep breaths ot 
the fresh air; and she hade him a kind 
“Good morning," as he went off the step 
and down the path again between the 
lilacs, exuberant ingrowth but meager 
in bloom. 
“1 wonder why my lilacs do not dower 
more freely." This Miss Abigail said to 
Prudence, w ho had followed to the door. 
“1 dunno,” answered Prudence. 
Harry heard, and turned. “1 guess it’s 
because you leave the old blossoms on," 
he said, hesitatingly. “Mother used to 
say 1 must pick the blossoms off one year, 
if 1 wanted any the next.” 
And then he went out of the gate, 
closing it carefully behind him, and along 
the moist, brown highway. 
“That is a very uncommon) boy,” said 
Miss Abigail, looking after him with 
serious eyes. 
“Yes,” assented Prudence, “he’s a 
clever ’nough little chap—for ja hoy." 
“To think of his knowing! about the 
lilacs," continued Miss Abigail, medita- 
tively. “I must cut off all [lie flowers 
this spring.” 
“An' he got as good a miss o’ milk 
from the heifer as I could ha" done my- 
self with a well hand,” Prudence went 
on. 
“Yes, he would have been handy about 
milking and getting the wood for you” 
said Miss Abigail. 
■An' la ingin' the letters from the post 
office,” proceeded Prudence. “It’s a good 
piece over to the village, in muddy 
walkin’.” 
“do it is," said Miss Abigail. She 
gazed reflectively along the road which 
wound, serpentine, to the little hamlet a 
mile away. Harry was climbing the hill, 
a mere, pitiful, lonely speck in the dis- 
tance, as he was a mere, insignificant 
atom in the great body of humanity. 
Miss Abigail’s eyes tilled. 
“We might have kept him,” she said. 
•• 'Taint too late yit!” put in Prudence. 
The two women looked in each others’ 
eyes. 
“If you could make him hear," began 
Miss Abigail. 
For answer Prudence strode to the 
t oad, and sent a long, quavering cry after 
Harry. 
li-o-o-oy!” 
Hut the little figure they were watch- 
ing plodded steadily on. 
“Gimme the old tin horn out’er the 
kitchen, Miss Abigail 1” called Prudence, 
excitedly, Quick!” 
Miss Abigail, staid spinster that she 
was, without a thought of the ludicrous- 
ness of the proceeding, ran to the kitchen, 
snatched the horn from its nail, and ran 
out with it to Prudence. And Prudence 
put it to her bps and blew a blast so 
long, so loud, that it startled the birds 
into silence, and set the echoes ringing 
from hill-side to hill-side. 
“He e’n hear that if he c’n hear any- 
thing," she muttered. 
He did. Hestopped. Prudence nour- 
ished the horn in frantic excitement. 
There was a moment of suspense: and 
then Prudence turned to Miss Abigail, 
standing by the gate. 
■ up's a-connn back, she said. 
When Harry, breathless with the haste 
he had made reached the cottage, Miss 
Abigail was waiting on the porch. 
“We’ve made up our minds to keep 
you," said she, “so long as you don’t give 
too much trouble.” 
“O, thank you, ma’am!" cried Harry. 
“Indeed i’ll try to please you.” 
I am sure lie has succeeded ;— for the 
lilacs have been in bloom three times 
since that morning, and he is with Miss 
Abigail yet, growing tall, and strong and 
manly, as the years go bv. He tjiiis the 
bit of a farm, which had so long lain un- 
improved. and in winter attends! school 
at the village, where lie is in excellent 
repute. He is, withal, so faitjjf!ul and 
heiplul and kind, that Prudence is fain 
to apothegmatize the horn after this 
fashion : 
“Ilarnsome is as harnsome does; an’ 
you’re deservin’ of a bed o’ velvet, old 
born, for the good deed you done that 
day.” [Good Cheer. 
The Poeasset Tragedy. 
EH1.EMAX liEOOMES SANE AN1) IS TO HE I HIED 
EOlt Alt HDElt. 
( lias. F. Freeman, the religious fanatic of 
Poeasset, Mass, who, in May, INTO, slew his lit- 
tle daughter as a sacrifice to God, lias been pro- 
nounced sane by the asylum authorities, and as 
there is pending against him an indictment for 
murder, tlic form of atrial must now be gone 
through with. Freeman is milch the same man 
that he was when lie led the little community 
on Cape Cod into a fanaticism so rank and wiki 
that .lie was sustained and defended bv scores 
of bis neighbors in tlie dreadful crime be com- 
mitted. He, however, lias lost something of liis 
arrogance, and his religious belief is entirely 
overturned. Indeed, he is fast tending to inti- delism. He now says that lie was instigated by the devil to kill his little daughter, and not in- 
spired by God. The circumstances of the trage- dy he claims to be unable to recall, but he does 
not seem greatly overwhelmed with remorse. 
Frequently of late Freeman lias been allowed 
to visit bis wife, who joined witli him in prayer before the awful sacrifice, and who held the 
light when lie plunged the knife into the heart 
of their little daughter. Mrs. Freeman was not 
long kept in confinement. For two or three 
years she has been earning a living with her 
needle for herself and the surviving daughter in 
Lynn. She, too, lias renounced the Second Ad- 
vent delusion, and feels more keenly than does 
her husband the terrible manner of" her child's 
death. 
On account of the reported existence of yel- 
low fever in Cuba and other Southern Islands, 
the National Hoard of Health lias decided to es- 
tablish quarantine stations on the Southern coast 
earlier than usual this year. It is proposed to 
open the station at New Orleans on May I, and 
those at other Southern ports not later than 
May 15. 
Telling a Story. 
They were sitting on the veranda after 
ten when the man with a story began to 
tell it. 
“By the way,” be .said, “I heard a 
good thing in town to-day.” 
“Was it very warm in town f” asked 
the woman who stays at home. 
He assured her that it was, and went 
on—“I met Jack ltollins—” 
“What, little Jack F exclaimed the old 
gentleman. “Why 1 remember when 
Jack’s father first come to Huckleberry- 
ville, long 'fore he married Hulda—she 
was a Smith, you know, ole Billy Smith’s 
darter. Ole Billy was a eurus chap. Did 
1 evpr tell yer ’bout that scrape him and 
me got inter in ther winter of thirty-five 
—no, ’twas thirty-four—yes—no—well 1 
disremember zaetly which ; hut anyhow 
Billy and me, we—” 
“Yes, yes; we know all about it Uncle 
Ben.” said the man with a story. “As 1 
was saying, I met Jack Hollins, and he 
and I thought we’d go down to the beach 
and have a swim —” 
“You are gettingOn swimmingly now,” 
observed the retailer of second hand 
puns. 
“Well, as I was saying,” resumed the 
man with a story, “Jack and I went 
down to the beach, and—” 
“You had a nice bath,” said the woman 
who interrupts. 
“Xo i didn't,” sharply answered the 
man with a story, “you sec the tide—” 
“oh, that reminds raeof a funny tiling 
that happened to a lot of ns fellows when 
we were in the army !” exclaimed the war 
veteran. “It was just after the second 
Bull Run, and the major—” 
The war veteran was reminded of this 
“funny thing" invariably seven evenings 
a week, and, though lie always told it 
from beginning to end, nobody ever lis- 
tened to it. It is not necessary, there- 
fore, to repeat it here. 
After he had finished, however, the 
man with a story began again. “The 
tide, you see, was way out, and Jack 
said we might as well go up to the ho- 
tel —” 
“Dh, tell us!” again interrupted the 
retailer of second class puns. 
The man with a story frowned on the 
punster amt continued, “Do up to the 
hotel, and see who was there. Charley 
Sprague—" 
“Is Charley one o’ Squire Sprague’s 
boys ’’’queried the old gentleman. "The 
squire and me—” 
-No, Charley isn’t one of the squire's 
hoys. Cnele Ben," was the rather peev- 
ish rejoinder of the man with a storv. 
“Charley 
“Do you remember what a time we 
had that night it rained so?” suddenly 
asked the young lady with the erratic 
mind. 
"It’s awful dry,” remarked the amateur 
agriculturist; “if we don’t have rain soon, 
I guess my potatoes won’t amount to 
ranch.” 
“W hat a horrid dress that Boston wom- 
an had on to-day !’’ said the young lady- 
in the rocking chair. 
"We had a bully time on the river to- 
da\." interjected the boy in the flannel 
shirt. 
“Shall you go to the mountains before 
you return ?’’ asked the young gentleman 
who was doing the agreeable to the 
young lady with the low forehead. 
The man with a story saw it was no 
use. So he gave it up in despair and 
walked sadly away, leaving the others to 
chatter at their own sweet will. 
But, mark you, he will tell that story to 
every one of them separately before tho 
week is out, and probably two or three 
times to most of them. They will come 
to the conclusion finally that it would have 
been much better for them to lot the man 
with a story tell it at once and have done 
with it. 
Winning a Bet. 
“Sometimes we'd have a batch of col- 
lege students. Queer lot. Ignorant? 
Why, they didn't know the catheads 
from the main brace. But if you took 
them for fools you’d get hit sure. They’d 
learn more in a month than another man 
would in a year. We had one once in 
the Mary Ann that came aboard with 
gold spectacles on. And besides he was 
rigged out from main truck to keelson in 
the nobbiest clothes that ever saw a 
fo’eastle. He had a chest full, too; 
cloaks and broadcloth coats and velvet 
vests; every thing swell, you know ; and 
didn’t the salt water tix them out for 
him? I guess not! Well, going to sea, 
the mate told him to go aloft and help 
shake out the for-to’gallants’! L’p he 
shins to the foretop, with bis spectacles 
on, and in a minute down he comes 
again, looking insulted. Says the mate 
‘What did you come down for?’ Says 
the chap, ‘P’r’aps you didn't notice that 
there ain’t any ladders above then- V 
You see vve hadn't any shrouds above 
the foretop. ’The men bursted out in a 
laugh such as 1 guess you never heard 
the like of. Next night, which was dark 
and rainy, the mate ordered this chap to 
go aloft about something, and I'm dam- 
med if he didn’t start up with an um- 
brella and a lantern! Bat no matter; 
lie made a mighty good sailor before the 
voyage was done, and we had to hunt 
up something else to laugh at. Years 
afterward, when I had forcet all about 
him, i comes into Boston mate of a ship, 
and was loafing around town with the 
second mate, and it so happened that we 
stepped into the Revere house, thinking 
in ay he we would change the salt horse 
in that big dining-room for a dyer, as 
the boys say. Some fellows were talking 
just at our elbow and one says, ‘Yon- 
der’s the new governor of Massachusetts, 
at that table over there, with the ladies.’ 
We took a good look, my mate and 1. for 
we hadn’t cither of us ever seen a gov- 
ernor before. I looked and looked at 
that face, and then all of a sudden it 
popped on me ! But 1 didn’t give any 
sign. Says I, ‘Mate, I’ve a notion 
to go over and shake bands with him.' 
Says he, ‘I think I see you doing it, Tom.' 
Says I, ‘Mate I’m a-going to do it.’ 
Says he, ‘Oh, yes, I guess so ! Maybe you 
don’t want to bet yon will, Tom.’ Says 1, 
■1 don’t mind going a V on it, mate.’ 
Says he, ‘Put it up.’ ‘I’p she goes,’says I, 
This surprised him. But lie covered it 
and says, pretty sarcastic, ‘Hadn’t you 
better take your grub with the governor 
and the ladies, Tom V Says 1, ‘Upon sec- 
ond thought 1 will.’ Says he, ‘Well, Tom, 
you are a blame fool.’ Says I, ‘Maybe 1 
am, and maybe I ain’t, hut the main 
question is, do you want to risk two and a 
half that I won’t do it?’ ‘Make it a V, 
says he. ‘Done,’ says I. 1 started him 
giggling and slapping his hand on his 
thigh, he felt so good. 1 went over there 
and leaned my knuckles on the table a 
minute and looked the governor in tlie 
face, and says I, ‘Mister Gardner, don’t 
you know me ?’ lie stared, and J stared, 
and he stared. Then all of a sudden lie 
sings out, ‘Tom Bowling, by the holy 
poker! Ladies, it’s old Tom Bow ling 
that yru’ve heard me talk about—ship- 
mate of mine in the Mary Attn.’ He rose 
up and shook hands with me so hearty I 
sort of glanced around and took a realiz- 
ing sense of my mates’ saucy eyes, and 
then says the governor, ‘Plant yourself, 
Tom, plant yourself; you can catch your 
anchor again till you’ve had a feed with me 
and the ladies!’ I planted myself along- 
side the governor, and canted my eyes 
around toward my mate. Well, sir, his 
deadlights were hugged out like tom- 
pions; and his mouth stood that wide 
open that you could have laid a hant in 
it without him noticing it.” [Mark Twain. 
Henry 1). McDaniel lias been nominated for 
Governor of Georgia bv the Democratic con- 
vention. 
Generalities. 
Over 4,000 immigrants arrived at New York, 
Saturday week. 
The New York courts decide to continue the 
injunction against the Passion play. 
Sitting Bull will soon he admitted into the 
communion of the Catholic Church. 
The improved new tive-eent nickels have the 
work “cents” stamped under the “V.” 
Senator Cameron will go to Europe after 
good health as soon as poor health will permit. 
The family record of Joseph Thompson of 
Simmons Gap, Ga., lists nine wives and fit! 
children. 
A negro girl in Chicago is suing an English- 
man for breach of promise of marriage and 
lays her damage at $10,000. 
Mr. James C. Flood, of Bonanza fame, will 
build a one million dollar house on the top of 
the highest San Francisco hill. 
Plaisted. the Boston oarsman, has gone into 
training on the James river. An., for the regat- 
ta at Pullman, ills., on June 23. 
The Macon Telegraph declares that with (iO,- 
000 majority in Georgia, the Democracy cannot 
carry the State on a free trade issue. 
The Postmaster at Pipersville, Pa., lias been 
arrested for affixing cancelled stamps to letters 
and retaining the money paid for postage. 
Postmaster General Gresham took the oath 
of office Wednesday morning 11th inst. and 
assumed the formal charge of the department. 
Il costs England £1,250,000 to build one of 
her large war vessels, and the expense of keep- 
ing them at sea afterwards is about £1,000 a 
day. 
A disastrous fire, caused by a quarrel over a 
game of cards, inflicted a loss of two lives and 
over $100,000 of property on the town of West- 
minster, Md. 
Francis S. Street, one of the proprietors of 
the New York Weekly, died at his home in 
Brooklyn, April 15th. His estate is valued at 
$1,500,01 Mb 
The project of the whiskey men to ship tilt ir 
goods to Mexico has been abandoned, on ing to 
the absence of a bonded warehouse svshun in 
that country. 
Reports from the various parties observing 
the transit of Venus, received at the Naval 
Observatory, show that the most satisfactory 
results were achieved. 
Heavy gales and storms are reported in Ar- 
kansas, Kansas. Missouri. Iowa. Minnesota and 
other Western Stales. Considerabl' damage 
was done in some localities. 
Although the (lection of Governor ii Vt. does 
not come off until iss4, Republican candidates 
are being spoken of by the papers. Ex-Repre- 
sentative Grout is mentioned. 
The law providing for the rebate to banks 
and others bedding checks .on c-M.-h tin- two 
cent stamp is printed, is agitating the banks 
and treasury department just now. 
■ Postmaster General Gresham. Friday, placed 
on the list of lraud.s the name of De Chamber- 
lain of Athol. Mass., who lias been operating 
under several aliases in advertising. 
At Philadelphia, Thursday, a banquet was 
given Congressman William I>. Kelley, on lie 
occasion of his sixty-ninth birthday, ’speeches 
were made by Mr. Kelley and others. 
Thomas li. Rlytlie died last week in Sail 
Francisco, leaving a fortune of four millions. 
Only three women have thus far claimed to be 
bis wives, but the back towns have not vet 
been heard from. 
Several detective police officers are employed 
at Ottawa. Canada, to guard against tin pos- 
sibility of tile execution of any''plot, by dyna- 
mite or otherwise, to cause injury to the ’Domin- 
ion government or to persons. 
Poor .Jack Cole, the seaman of the Jeannette 
expedition who went insane, is becoming rapid- 
ly worse at the Government Asylum at Wash- 
ington. and has recently been so violent that lie 
has assaulted several physicians. 
Damaging floods are reported in New Hamp- 
shire, Vermont and Canadian livers. Railroad 
bridges have been swept away at Ihirre Junc- 
tion, Vermont, Sorel and ist. Ilyaeinthr. (juebee, 
and near Ottawa, Ontario. 
The estate of Peter Cooper amounts to about 
two millions. His will lias been tiled for pro- 
bate. Edward Cooper and Abram S. Hewitt 
are appointed administrators. It bequeaths 
$100,000 to Cooper Institute. The principal 
part of the property goes to his children, 
Edward Cooper and Mrs. Hewitt. 
The directors of the Dome .Steamship Com- 
pany say that the report of the failure of tie :r 
project is based entirely upon the defective le ss 
of the engine and that the contractor states that 
be is in the wrong. He will furnish a new 
engine without extra charge and have the v -.-el 
ready for sea in sixty days. 
The important documents of the G. A. Ji. de- 
partment of Maine have for years been kept in 
a common trunk in a confused mass. He Vd- 
jutapt General has invented a chest that is per- 
fection itself. It is as compact as a safe, and 
can be conveyed from place to place with*",it 
disturbing even an ink bottle. 
1 he physicians of New York gavi a dinner 
last Thursday night at Delmonieo's ... i>r. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, and every physician 
whose duties did not forbid vva- piv-ent. Dr. 
Holmes read a poem, which \v as a concentration 
of himself, and there were brilliant speeches bv 
several other prominent literary gentlemen. 
A terrible tornado passed over Milan. Eor- 
aine county, Ohio, the ltitli lust. Kuihling- 
and crops are badly damaged. \ farmer named 
Nicholas Gera, vva-blown from the roof of a 
bouse where he was at work and instantly kil- 
led. Several others were injured. A mail 
iiam d Spcreou was killed at Chicago Junction. 
A Ronton paper says that within the last fif- 
teen months wholesale dry goods linns in that 
city doing an aggregate business of $s.ono,(K)n 
annually, have gone out of that trade, and 
among many of those that continue the practice 
is growing of giving credit for from six to 
c-iglit months bv the process of dating bids 
ahead. 
The improvements at the White House, which 
have been made since President Arthur's ab- 
sence, consist in completing the stained glass 
decorations in the vestibule, and tin-insertion 
of glass in the upper panel of the solid mahog- 
any front doors. Glass of the same attractive 
Uesign is to be placed in iiie semi-eircuiur iigie 
over the entrance, and General Arthur's bed- 
chamber is being retouched. 
Guv. Butler nominated Clara Barton ns 
superintendent of the prison for women and 
she was at once continued, under suspension of 
the rules. I he lady devoted long and unworn i- 
ed labors during the war in behalf of the 
soldiers in the tick!, in efforts for discovery of tbe “missing," and in procuring and publishing information respecting the locality of the 
graves of those that fell on the various holds of 
battle. 
The enterprising citizens of Denver, Col., 
expect to make t least $4,000,000 out of tie 
strangers within their gates the coming sum- 
mer. The mining and industrial exhibition 
opens on July 17, the Grand Army reunion be- 
gins on July 24th, the Colorado regiments meet 
m September, the Koval Areit Masons convene 
on August l.'i. the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen is to hold a convention on a date not 
yet named, and a host of independent tourists 
are certain to visit the city. 
I he fatuous Greeley farm in Gliuppuqua, N. 
JI.. lias recently been advertised to rent, and 
will before long be sold under the provisions of 
Mrs. Greeley's will. Col. Nicholas Smith, who 
occupied the farm until recently, has removed 
to Kentucky with his three children. Miss Ga- 
brielle Greeley, who, with these children, is 
heir of ttie property, is living in New York. 
I be farm contains so acres and lias several 
buildings upon it. The old homestead, where 
"A Busy Life” and tlie “History of the Rebel- 
lion” were written, was destroyed by lire. 
Salmi Morse, of New York, has finally decid- 
ed to make no further attempts to produce his “Passion Play” on the stage. He will publish 
it. and prophesies that it will “live alongside of 
Milton’s‘Paradise Lost.’" He adds, I began it as a lyric, and had written five or six cantos 
when I discovered that the brilliancy of the 
descriptive writing detracted from the dramat- 
ic force. Glancing through the Bible and the 
Hebrew law J found that they were all written 
in the dramatic form. So it was 1 changed the 
•Passion’ from an epic ton drama. It was an 
inspiration.” 
The Three Brothers, the largest sailing vessel 
on the high seas, was thirty days hi Innd time 
on her recent trip from San Francisco to Ant- 
werp, owing to a curious incident. Half of the 
crew of thirty-six men struck work as they left 
San Francisco, having received and spent their 
wages in advance, and expecting to be set 
ashore. The Captain, however, sailed calmly 
on his voyage with only half the canvas spread, 
an amount that was easily managed by the bal- 
ance of the crew, arriving in Antwerp safely, after being out 120 days, when the mutineers 
were banded over to the authorities. 
The managers of the Boston cooking school 
have devised a plan to secure the co-operation of 
housekeepers in the support of the school. A 
pledge has been drawn up by which the signers 
agree to contribute five dollars annually to the 
school and to give preference, in the employ- 
ment of cooks, to its graduates. The expense 
of a course of lessons will be from $10 to $20, 
and an arrangement is to be made by which the 
pupils can make an assignment of half their 
wages after graduation till they have paid their 
deb! for tuition. Classes will "be formed next 
mouth, and the school will be kept open during 
the summer. 
Murderous Legislation In Maine. 
Fatal blows at the body as well as at the 
bottle were given during the recent session of 
tin* Maim; legislature. Here are two sections 
of a bill just enacted :— 
■Sect. 13. Any officer or agent of any society for the prevention of cruelty to animals may take 
possession of any old, maimed, disabled, diseased 
or injured horse or other animal not properly cared for, and may have the same valued by two 
reputable persons, called by him to view' such 
horse or other animal, whereupon he may destroy, 
or cause to he destroyed such horse or other 
animal. 
Sect. 11). In this act... .the word aninal shall be 
held to include every living creature. 
As the law stands, therefore, men, women, 
or children who can he describe I as old, maim- 
ed, disabled, diseased, or injured, if not proper- ly eared tor. arc liable to he destroyed, after 
being viewed and vallied by two reputable 
persons. The horrors of the Inquisition pale 
before this fresh example of legal ferocity, and 
it will he worth while to view and value this 
euactment which concerns every i;\ ing creature in Maine, and has an interest for beings in New Hampshire, \ ermont and Massachusetts, 
if not in Rhode Island and Connecticut. Law- 
in- to be scrutinized literally and not romanti- 
cally, or in an imaginative way, and this work 
of the Maine legislators must he -ubject. d to 
the dispassionate test of precise reading and 
construing. These are some of the disaster* 
that will follow theenforeementof thestatu'‘ 
Consider the tremendous discretion commit- 
ted to any officer or agent of any society for the 
prevention of rruelty to animals. He to de- 
cidt as to age and disability, as to what consti- 
tutes a reputable person who is to view and 
aim and tin n lie is to destroy, or cause to be 
destroyed, “such horse or other animal.'” An 
army of potentates i- thus created. In short, 
the State of Maine is henceforth divided into 
the two classes of offic ers or agents, and even- 
living creature within he borders of the State 
to whom age or intirnii y may come. Happily, 
howcy«*r. as the statute1 stands, any agent may 
pass judgment on any other agent, for these 
agents are living creature*, and ju Ige whether 
be is aged or wounded >r propenv eared for. 
Hie agent of the Meddybemp- Soeinv for the 
Prevention of Cruelty nicy have come to Port- 
land to see the (treat Ivi*tern or other no\ eltv, 
and he pounced upon, if he get exhausted or 
lame by walking on tic- pa emrbts. 1» \ a resident 
agent, viewed, valued, ai d destroyed: for, of 
course, wandering alone through "the <*tv, he 
could not be held to be pr< mt1\ cared for. Rut 
this remark is merely a judicial aside, not for 
the jury to hear. 
The statute invito to fraud and violence. 
The agent can be corrupted, and be bribed to 
decide concerning neglect and injuries n a way 
to suit designing connection-or political ene- 
mies. 'The mind starts hark from picturing the 
din* results that may follow this legislation. 
Willi due iv-pret, let the po-sjble • \peii-. nee of 
a prominent citizen be jiortrayed. The father 
of prohibition. Mr. Xeal Dow, i> a living creat- 
lire. -"U[-pose n* vr-ii a remote namiet Tull ot 
anti-prohibition -village Hampdens." What 
easier matter than for the local agent of the so- 
ciety to prevent <auelty to organize a conspira- 
cy. In his limitless discretion the ag» n\ budd- 
ing tha* Mr. I' \\ Dold :u;d ».t*.v ared. 
for, summons two citizens, whom h«* ist ids fur- 
ther and tieiulisli discretion, call' reputable. 
The champion of prohibition is v iewed, valued 
and d* stroyed. No human law has !»• m broken 
and ihi1 triumph of the anti-prohibitionists is 
complete. It is not dilli<'ult to imagine divers 
dealings of this sort. Any nbieeti a;; hie per- 
son can be disposed of. and the end will he 
| that societies for the prevention <»f «• ru Iry will ! he formed on every hill-top and in every valley 
I and parting day will linger and j lav ahout the 
summits of eotintless otfieers .*r agents. l>i>- 
eretion, as made possible l»y 11:1 jaw, will 1k- 
i come almost an object ot vv •»rsltii 
The gravest feaiuro of this legislation is the 
subtle spirit of usurpation which pervades it. 
Main'-has tried to take the universe under her 
control. **ln this act the word animal shall he 
held to include even living creature." What 
does that mean, unless it sigtefy that any 
otlicer or agent of an\ society forme.1 in Maine 
is to have jurisdiction over ihe millions upon 
millions who populate this planet and other 
worlds ■'Then L something gr md in the thought 
that Socrates W. Smith of Plantation number 
-l. State of Maine, may. in his discretion, judge 
that the King of the Cannibal Islands is old 
and not properly cared for. that thereupon lie 
may call upon two of his neighbors, who, if 
tin ir ex pens *s arc pai i, w;. i r »cd to v icw 
v alue and destrov with dynamic that monarch. 
When the .Maine law-makers pass* I this meas- 
ure they tired a legal 'hot to h. heard round t he 
world. 'Boston Advertis* r. 
Temperance Topics. 
(it.KANI l) 1 ROM Ol li K\< It AXCKS. 
Neal Dow lectured at Salem. Mass., on tem- 
perance Sunday evening week. 
l’lu temperance question thr. .atens to disrupt 
the Georgia l>emoeracy. 
'Hie Connecticut House ha* rejected a pro- 
hibitory constitutional amendment. 
I’he local option act latelv passed by the 
legislature of Florida has l> •. u sustained hv 
the 'supreme Court of that State. 
Mi" Fianeis Willard. President of the 
'Aomen’s Temperance Cnlon <*: th Fnited 
States, is now lecturing in utb rn California. 
Ihe submission of tlie prohibitory amend- 
ment by the Ohio legislature tothe people is 
attribute«l largely t<- Senator Sherman's intlu- 
nee. 
Kx-<Governor Kirkwood of Iowa, at th*-age 
of sixty-eight, has given up tobacco. .Judge 
Black made the same good resolution some 
}« ar> ago. but b;>i his temper ami is now neuv 
addicted than ever to tie* use of the mild 
stimulant. 
In regard to the laws prohibiting dram-diops 
ihe Lewiston flotirnal says: ■•Now tlie laws 
prohibiting dram-shop' must be test* d as all 
*’ther laws ale. We ask <»; i le m simp:v that mi 
the wind* the\ shall restrict ami reduce th* 
evils against which they are aimed, and vv * do 
not expert that the} will utterly extirpat* : hem. 
So prohilntory laws must I judged. It is i< 
much to expect that they will absolutely extir- 
pate dram-shop*. any more than laws prohibit- 
ing lareeii} can absolutely extirpate theft. We 
expect that prohibitory laws will elo.sr open 
dram-shops, and thus tak. away their tempta- 
tions ITom persons who are no; '* king th* m. 
This i' a great gain. But secret sales, restricted 
inilll nstd} l>: cau-e of the necessity-of seer* } 
'■animt be entire!} prev* uted. and it is unreason- 
able for any one to expect it.” 
Shad. 
a “m*kin<; gum” in (aioin.i; vj.n:Ki> iuvv\- 
rub” writes from New York (*► tin < inein- 
nati Fnrjulrer: Sinai are now caught h. r lit 
an old cum ry shad would com* in with a fete 
day. Th* world has not their equal for fine- 
ness, indescribable freshness lik- a water cress. 
ami ili'lii'ii'-v. yet with satist) mg pop icy. hie 
sliail is tlie measure of the representative fami- 
ly. Tin- father’s partiality is shown where he 
gives iiiosi uf the roe. From birth to bole the 
sha.l's epic is like a silver spirit noiseless, 
translucent, unresisting, like tie passage of the 
moon through the rivers and the sea. Migrat- 
or)'. hut with childhood memories of locality: 
fruitful religiously, and even in the dream of 
young children arid large gentle families,, they 
seem like flic spring iambs of file water, graz- 
ing the intiiiiti- fields of sheen. What dangers 
they pass through, going and returning, ilie in- 
nocents in the time of Herod never had. Pro- 
vided with nothing to make battle, with tiny 
teeth and miniature liii'. they course the ocean 
like tin* silver galleons of old days, beset b\ pi- 
rat' s hut protect si by the saint'. Although the 
Koval guest at feasts and poor mi n's table-, they 
are. like all enduring nobility, peasant-horn. 
The martyred hi'iilmdcu is tin ir cousin; the 
herring is their step-brother. To see them 
caught is like seeing angels fall so peacefully, 
so dashingly, and in the butcher's shamble they 
carry upon their delicate armor the light of 
skies. This i< my only poem on spring this 
year. 
Bogus Democrats. 
Alas, alas! the Iroquois love feast at Chicago 
serins to indicate ttint there is no Democratic 
party! There is a conspiracy of fi Hows trying 
to get into oili.-e under till' false preleiiee’Unit 
they are the Democratic parly, and their onlv 
credential is an allegation that they know Thom- 
as Jefferson. Kill il is only a eonlidenee game. 
Thomas Jefferson wouldn’t know them if lie 
stumbled over them, one of the most trouble- 
some points of these Democrats iii't now is to 
know what they mutually believe in. Some of 
them believe in free trade, but a good mam of 
them scout it. and more are afraid of it. Mr. 
Carter Harrison is one of the Democrats who 
want to leave ibis '•burning question" alone on 
account of the lingers of the Democrats. IN. 
V. Herald. 
The record of flic Gliiteau trial lias been 
printed, and it makes three large volumes 
bound in elaborate style. Il is an illustration 
of the peculiar met lin'd in wnich the Govern- 
ment expends money for printing, that only AH) 
copies of this important historical record have 
been printed. Congress declined to order any 
copies printed. The few that have been print- 
ed are paid h# as expenses of tin* trial. The 
result is that Hie libraries of the country will 
receive very few,and that the work will lie dis- 
tributed among the friends of the department 
otlieers who have charge of the distribution. 
Twenty-five dollars are already ottered for single 
copies of the book. 
A ramble over the Back Bay will convince 
even the croaker who in past years lias pro- 
claimed the decadence of Boston, that many 
years will yet elapse ere Macaulay’s New Zea- 
lander, standing upon the ruins of the State 
House, muses over her departed glories. New 
and elegant buildings are going up in great 
numbers, and it is manifest that the tide of 
wealth is still flowing in generous measure into 
the lap of the metropolis of the Puritan Com- 
monwealth, the due reward of the enterprise 
and sagacity of its citizens. [Boston Journal. 
Notes by the Way. 
HOMEWAllI) FROM DELAWARE. DR. BAR- 
GRAVES. THE ELECTRIC LIGHT. A MID- 
NIGHT RIDE THROUGH NEW YORK CITY. 
SNOW AND ICE AGAIN. AT HOME. 
Correspondence of tin- Journal. 
Having finished our business in Delaware 
and Maryland, we bid good-bye to pleasant 
friends, and at t o’clock on March 21st, start 
for that little spot on God’s footstool up in the 
northeast corner of the I’nion that we love be- 
cause it. is our home. The day is fine and we 
can walk the streets without soiling our polish- 
ed boots, while no snow or ice is to he seen. A 
few moments of waiting at the depot, and then 
we step eu board the north bound train, and 
start on our return trip. We have agreeable 
companions, with plenty to talk about, and the 
ride to Wilmington is a pleasant one. There are 
many smart villages in Delaware, and there is, 
of course, something interesting in regard to 
each. At Wilmington our party all leave the 
train except our old friend, Dr. Hargraves, 
who is so well known throughout the country 
as a c nnpiler of temperance literature. We are 
entertained by a recital of his successes and 
failures in the work of authorship until Bhila- 
delphia is reached, and then we are left alone. 
\\ e have a little time to look about town and to 
observe tlie effect of the electric light that is 
used *o illumine the public buildings. The great 
trouble seems to be that it is too bright. So eye 
can meet the direct rays of these miniature suns, 
and this light must lie trying to the sight. It 
throw- out a white, ghastly light, while cos- 
tumes and complexions are severely tried. But 
the express for NVw York is called out and we 
are soon gliding swiftly over the road. At Jer- 
sey city we cross by the ferry and have ti e 
novelty of a midnight ride through New York 
city. The magnificent buildings, with block 
after block five and six stories in height: the 
beautiful display in the shop windows; ,he 
wide, straight and nicely paved streets, bril- 
liantly lighted and filled in some places with 
elegantly dressed people and splendid cpiipages, 
notwithstanding the bueness of the hour; all 
furnish plenty to interest a Yankee fresh from 
the spruce woods and country \ illagesof Maine. 
Wi reach the opposite side of the city in time 
to nit our train and start for our night ride to 
Boston. This i- devoid of ali interest, for al- 
though we passthrough many important places 
we see nothing of them. Beeping out of the car 
as the light "f morning breaks in the east, we 
see trace- -now in the woods and valley-, 
and realize by the temperature tha' we are go- 
ing north. Wi find a ditl'erent -urfar.- and -oil 
too, from what we hav. been familiar with for 
the past few Week.-, and as we get well into 
Ma--aelm- its Vo -ea rocky field-,-tone walls 
for fences, and other indication- that we are 
again in New Km:!and. As we tread the nar- 
row. crooked streets of Boston, teeming witli a 
busy population, and ar. safely bind* .1 at the 
depot, language, dress, manner and familiar 
countenances remind us that we are again 
nearly home. Passing into Maine we find snow 
and mud in unpleasant proximity, and at Port- 
land see the tir»t sleigh since w e started. As we 
travel east wo come to snow drifts and ire. ami 
soon see teams travelling upon the fro/ n 
streams. During this portion of our ridi wv 
enjoy the company of Ucpiv.-entntivi Poo. 
of lloulton, who is just returning from a trip to 
Florida. "Few” doesn’t believe in the Constitu- 
tional Amendment, and he sticks to his princi- 
p es snug. Time pas-os quick in his company. 
Reaching home, our sleigh meets us at the depot 
and mittens and scarf are called into requisition 
f r the tiist time for weeks. We are now hav- 
ing an old-fashioned cold as the r, suit of our 
curolossm —. to which pleas, _■ ix, tlie credit for 
this prosy letter. When nicely rested we ex- 
pect again to take the road, so —,. 
Rut syl l-;. 
Jjiterary News and Notes. 
Tl April number of the Radies' Floral Cab- 
inet sustains the character of this excellent 
home magazin, It is a useful as well as inti r 
estillg publication. Fa,lies' Fi,>ral Cabinet Co. 
•TJ Yesey street. New York. 
•lames I ax rsoiii. : Philadelphia, publisher 
of Cohi. ii Days, p jsstiexl tin (ir<t number of 
a new weekly. The illustrated World. 1! i- 
about tin si/e of Harper's Weekly, i- hand- 
somely and profusely illustrated, and contains 
storit '. poems, etc. s:; per annum. 
We have r e ix.'.l from F,,rd. Iloxvard >\ 
iiulhert. ’JT Park Place. New York. Plymouth 
Pulpit, a weekly publication of serin,,11s preach- 
ed by Henry Ward Beecher in Plymouth 
I church. Brooklyn, it may lie had from book- 
sellers and newsdealer*, or y. arly from the 
publisher-. sF per annum. 
T!t>- Mnylloxvcrs have cim' and with them 
the May number of peter- >11, xvl.os. monthly 
visit- ar always as xv, leone tl..overs ill 
May ." It- illustrations. Us fashion plates, its 
patterns, receipts, stories, etc., have made it a 
family favorite everywhere. Charles.!. Peter- 
son, publisher. Itnji < bestmit street, Philadel- 
phia. 
"IF IF" Mrs. IF ten Hunt dn.-k-cii) eon 
tlllmte- to the May 1 lit 11 ry the lir-t of her pa- 
per- on tii Franciscan Mi-si,ms of Southern 
1 alifornia. -a subject with x\ liieh she lias mad 
herself familiar I,y I,.ngr -tu-iy and ebs,a vali,u,, 
This tir-t pajier. “Father .lutiip, ro and lii- 
Work." contain- til picaresque -'..ry of lie 
founder of tlie .Missions, and much about the 
a 1 ly s, til, mi ni of ( alifoi in. 
The readers of tlie American Men of letters 
Series h.n, some brilliant volumes in -tor, for 
them. Dr. Holmes i- 10 writ,- th, Iif ■ of 
Fillers,,11. Mr. -I,,1m Bigelow that of William 
Ciill.-n Bryant. Mr. .I,,|iu It. 1.. 11 I il at. of 
Bayard Taylor, am! Mr. si 111. '■ Howard Cay 
that of F iniuud Cltiincy. 'Th re is a special 
appropriateness ill aeh of tie selections. Dr. 
Holmes is certain togixe u- a delightful bio- 
graphy of Filler-,>1,, Mr. Bia- loxv xx .- a---,, i:,r, ,i 
with Bryant and Ni -. Iln/zard xxuli Bayard 
Taylor a- loiirnali-ts, and Mr. Cay w ,s i 111:- 
mat,dy acquainted xxitli Mr. i^ninc' other 
inter,-sting arraiig, 111, nts liaxe l.een 111 idc. ( ol. 
Higgins,.1 who was to have w ritten the volume 
on Franklin, xvill write that on Margap FuIct. 
I and the life of Franklin will he \\ i*i11« n by 
John Uaeli McM i* < > w bo lias ..d 
1 some specially xalnabie materials colic.-te-d in 
connection with tie j.r. paration of b;> lvinark- 
abl\ >Uece*sflll II *fo,-\ .»f tile people of the 
Fniteil Stales, l ie volume on Po* will be 
written by Mr. Geor-a i Wondherrx. 
No. i.i of tie Humboldt Library i* de\. n d t- 
Darwin and Humboldt: memorial iio»ic-> by 
Prof. 1'. W Huxley, Prof. Agassi/ and other*. 
Tim death of Mr. Darwin called forth number 
of Memoirs upon hi> work in <uieir> branelies 
of natural science, a* Botany, (oology. Psy- 
chology, A:by the foremost scientists of file 
day. Several of the*-- arc reproduced in fhi* 
volume. Besides tin*'-, it contains tin* cele- 
brated memorial addre*s delivered by tie* hit** 
Pr dessor Agassiz on the occasion of the ecn- 
nnlal anniversary of Baron \lexander von 
Humboldt. With the exception of Darwin, 
\i xnnd'T von Humboldt was confessedly tie 
most eminent scientific investigator of the pns- 
| cut century, ami he earned his highest dis- 
| tinetion by hi* famous exploration of tie wilds 
[ of tie South American Continent, particularly 
the basin oft be Amazon river. He w as in fact 
tie* tir>( European scientist to traverse that 
vast wilderness ami to bring into view the 
wonders of nature there displayed. These two 
great students and travelers have infused a new 
| life into scientific research, and it i* lining that 
a record of their eminent servin'* should be 
made accessible iti the form of a cheap publiea- 
I tion to every one interested in the progress of 
science. ,1. Fitzgerald, publisher. Jo Lafaxette 
; Place. New Y< rk. 
The North American Rcxiexv for May con- 
tains nine articles, m ath every on** of which 
discusses some topic or problem at the present 
moment prominent in the public mind. Sena- 
tor John T. Morgan writes of “Mexico," and 
sets forth the considerations of commercial ad- 
vantage and international comity which are 
rapidly bringing about a more cordial under- 
standing between that country and the Cnited 
States. The Rev. William lvirkus. taking oc- 
casion from Bishop MeOuaid** recent vaticina- 
tions regarding the decay of Protestantism, 
makes a vigorous counter charge upon the pa- 
pal system in an article entitled "The Disinte- 
gration of Romanism." In “Emerson and 
< ’arlyle," Edxvin P. Whipple discourses with all 
hi* old-time keenness of pliychologieal insight 
and perfection of literary form upon the 
strangely diverse mental and moral character- 
istics of those two great thinkers. Prof. Felix 
Adler otters “A Secular View of Moral Train- 
ing," arguing that the current skeptical habit 
of thought demands an independent system of 
practical ethics, based primarily on observation 
rather than on revelation. “( ommunlsm in 
America," by Prol. Alcxand< r Winehell,gives 
very forcible expression to the apprehensions 
of those pessimistic observers of the trend of 
events in this country w ho think that they see 
in our political and social development all the 
signs of impending nati* mil decay. The other 
articles-are "Atlinities of Buddhism and Chris- 
tianity,” by tlu* Rev. Dr. James Freeman 
Clarke; “Woman as an Inventor," by Matilda 
Joslyn Gage; “College Endowments,” bv Ros- 
siter Johnson; and “Extradition,” by A. G. 
Sedgwick. Published at JO Lafayette Place, 
New York, and for sale bv booksellers gener- 
ally. 
Maine Matters. 
Ni:w S AND BOSSIl’ FROM AI.I.OVKR till S I A I K. 
I'F.lt I <11 M vim Cl 1IF>. 
The regular Maim correspondent of the Bos- 
uui Journal writes: of the fourteen cities in 
this State, nine have decreased their indebted- 
ness during the past year, ami four have in- 
ereased the same. Tile city of Bath is not in- 
cluded in till' list, although it ha- paid $23,750 
of the 1 nOlds issued in aid of lie Ivnox .V Lin- 
coln Uailroad. for tie reason that an attempt 
has been made to fund its railroad debt into 
fviur per cents, and as this work is incomplete 
it' I n usurer cannot at present state the exact 
liabilities of the it\. The following i- a com- 
parative statement of tie liabilities, resources 
and debts of the several cities at thecloseof the 
financial year: 
I.labilities. Resources. Debt. 
Aul,urn. 82.>:>,5no.nii isetipootuto 22:t:i,3iMMio 
A ugiista.ri2.2s7.rst 2,i,'.'."it.i;i ;;o:»,2s7.."sj 
Bangor.... a-• T's.imumi 4>ii,s:4.(ia 700,000.00 
Belfast. 745JW6.30 602,830.11 103,010.10 
ItiiMetord. g'il.liolt.M 32,33s.73 121,743.30 
Calais. 141,122.04 102,3ir..iM ll,."i7.'i.:l' 
Pliswortli. -'.'.s.'s; 2n 2!'J:io.3s »,-30.20 
Bardiuer. '.1.7,non,00 7,471.oo s7,320.00 
II. 11 ivvill. 22,020.4s :;,iHai.so I :i,si;:!..si 
Lewiston. 1,114,3110.00 21s.im;;; so ’.igc>.i:5i;.-jo 
Portland. 4.343,300.011 1,2.17,1 HlO-o*I 3,110s,301IIMl 
R' Ulainl. soo.041.47 II,I".Ho -3a,333.7- 
.'.wo. lit,740.03 23,844.!« 2S,sH3.0s 
Totals.:‘,200,0411.74 2.-37.-07.11 O.stii,730.01 
Average. 71-'.:;.‘iil.‘eo 210.-113.alt 3gs,oot.7d 
The toi.ll valuation of these thirteen cities i- 
sse.'4.3.oys. or :,n average of so.21s.sol. accord- 
ing to returns ol tile last commission: so that 
tin largest debt of any city is only about one- 
half tin averag. v ablation of the whole, and the 
large-t proportional debt lo valuation of any 
city i- til -loon, Laelt city bad a cash balance to 
commence the year with, ami the n ports.if 
several show a decrease of (lie lvondtd debts. 
.Auburn reduced its bonded debt about 1*10.001). 
I’tc iii'-i-i ased its indebtedness 21.3on. The 
"liter eitie- decreased titeir debts as follows- 
.Augusta, so.3st.li-7: Bangor, '21.non: ( aiais. 
s 1 ,o-s.: Kilsvvortli. s7.oiis.s3; Hall..well, sp- 
ud.is; Lewiston. S20.7ti0.ti7: Portland. 273.- 
000; Bockland, S12.4SS.72: Saco, $2,''42.23. 
Tltree "tlier- increased their debts Belfast, 
s.i.o,pi: Biddeford. t* 13.400.03. and tiardiner. 
s: -"10. bile la-t city*- indebtedness was in- 
f a-ed by the great lire of last August. 
Uailroad bonds form i;uite‘a large portion f 
Hi indebtedness of -I \ fa I of tin- cite-, and in 
Ilf above statement of n sourei S the city of 
Portland should havt additional credit lor $1.- 
.’".""it of Port and and Ogdcitsburg Uailroad 
mortgage bonds and 7.1 Hi -hares of the -ante 
ilil'oad's Stork. Belfast owns 3.into share- of 
’e Bangor A .Moo-eliead i.aki Uaiiroad sioek. 
V::!11' d a! s3.111.1100. and ha- a blinded debt of 
-“"i.i'.oii. 1 luring tin past year site redeemed 
'10,000 of lief railroad bond' not dm and $22.- 
:;:l" of ill I War loan bonds. Bangor lias a rail- 
road loan of SI.023.IHHI. the interest on vvltieli 
paid from tin earnings of the sever:.! n.mpa- 
I’tiring Hie year tin Bangor a I’i-eata- 
pd> Uaiiroad p"’d into the city treasury $1:1,730 
mure than the pn v i hi- year.' The city's water 
•• m b "eil-. amounting to S3on.onn. represent an 
■' ■ si mem "t more than 1 hat amount in a n m- 
1 1'•!’ -y-ii til from vvltieli there is at present de- 
rive ! an in.-..me sutlieieut to |. tv thnv-tifilis ,,f 
lb. interest, and before tin maturity of the 
bni'd' w o doubtless pay tin whole interest. 
4 1 eity- ba- no sinking fund, but nav- a por- 
tion of it- debt each year. Ii- bonded ib M 
'll lints to s700.11011. Uiiekiand's railroad in- 
st amounts to $4o mm to. and its total bomb d 
11 .3iki, (iar.litter ha- a In'tided debt of 
$70 a and ti mporary war loan notes o itst,aud- 
it gl" tin' amount of 'IT,""". liM-vvortb paid 
e.-t Via1- .'12.1100 of its bonded ill ill. and ha- n 
maili ng ¥.'i.'.3oil. be-idt not- to 11, amount of 
'2'.: '7.4'.- I ll n was :d-n paid 12.10'.'3 on 
'ho city'- old debt. and a new debt incurred to 
Hie amount of $17.74)0 by alive p-r cent. Inau. 
ilallowt ll paid 2ii.711.tM on it-debt and inter- 
est aii'oimt. leaving loans outstanding to tlte 
amount of $21.3no. Augusta ba- a bonded debt 
"I 'e''2.0011. Biddeford -2IU1I.3Ito. |."V. i-ton 21.- 
III. 3110. and Mi'-. 223.00!). 
I turing the pn sent vt nr Hardin, rwt 
t" provide fill- $I'i.onnof it- bond- failing due 
July l-t: I.w i-ton for s.'io.ooo. falling dm June 
l': : ye:- for 21.3IIU. tailing due June 1st. and 
2's.ouu Iterembi r l-t, and Auburn 224.3ttu. 
A 1.1.1.1 Ml III J.-j.l sin »| a i. 
\ r.Ti-.-|i.m,!in1 el ilii- Iiiim.',,i- \v 1,iif tells 
ii.e fn!: iwiiu'. J'C’ li'l ,,i more Mian a eeiituri 
Ai "i Inch'- Point." Lone 1-land. a 1, aiiti- 
tm Mint, sell ,*!eiI |..r a Iimile nil a ''omit of iis 
beauty, dwelt Sbubael Williams. The facts 
r, obtained from mie of hi- de.i-mdunts. an 
inteiliirent i-hmder. In lTT'.t. til Briii-h w, re 
at 1 a-tillC. Tlleir otiiecrs were uecllstoiued In 
''il L li i. of Williams- for r, st and plcas- 
1 and for a \ iew of islands and m ean from 
Abraiji’s mountain. Williams ha I ih, itrit- 
.'h with a pat r i< 0 hatred, hut hi- hi-a I it if u 1 
■ lainrhter fell in love with one of her hither'' 
eiiemie'. named ,Lek-on. *■ i'lie >■(>11i-i-i• of irie 
Imi did nut run smooth"- in this in-tan, II r 
lather opposed the match, and tin- Ion r- were 
7* >1 mi ct elandestii ‘A inter came: 
me tunned from I'laiid 1 o ;-tim Onecven- 
m.- Jaekson Marled upon in ;.-e. t:> \ i-it tin 
Yankee maiden. Ih h: I li u’ly reaehed tin Miore. fruided hy a Itch in i;;i|\"> window: 
hilt the -nil and w ind- i !■■ i, a; work the 
I 'll' ions day. and tin a had heeuine so weak 
that w hen near the shore il broke, and the un- 
ti'i'luiiate lover wa- preeipitated into tin- iev 
■id water. Hi- eries ter h ip wa iv heard troiii til, shore. Imt were not understood. Their 
diniinislnne tone' so.,11 c used and lie ink. In 
tin- spring, w in u tie i,*e had departed. hi> body was tIll-own upon the bench lo ll,, wave-, 
liw.i' discovered by William- and buried in 
an old disused potato pit. s,,nu after this. 
Williams \ isiied asiiue anil wa- arrested by Me lLitish. k"j,| in elose eoiiilni'inent three 
weeks, tllifsred. and filial!} l-e|ea- d. The 1.1.Il 
ill t inn loi-oiit her urief and married, llerde- 
-'-‘tnhints now inhabit tin coast, and plough tbe w;iier- ol the bay. -ome of Maine's staitiich- 
o>t and nobles; seamen, li i- proposed l,v -um- isitors i" erect a cross over Jackson's re- 
inaiiiiuir bone-, wle ii.-ooilieii l,v Me ru-ilinp 
Oi Mil jiim -. and lulled by the i,i, a her- on the 
-'lei-, h" may sleep well under the eurrdiau 
n o the -iia111- vs -! Mount Abram, 
in -1 11: ii.i.i i. i.. 
\ eat a iufrii' of th >:at, '.,li. ire of A'rrieiil- 
lui" and Mi eliauie Art-, lias in-t h. n i--ie d. 
wliii-h contains a cuiiipieie li-i'of tin- irraduati 
mi he lir-t ela— in Js,a. the *"'eujiation ■•I ich. The total i- 1-u. \u iiispeetiun ,,| tin is eoi’d i- inter,'-tins- a- arfurdinir the re-ult 
O' Li" lir-t P ii \i ar- n| ih" in-iiiuiinn'- e\.-t- 
■ in Naturally on, will lir-; Hole the nuni- 
of farmers put d"wn. Tin r- are twelve 
on' "I the whole. Teachers, ineludinc: si va ra 
professors, lead with tvveuty-niue. ivil cn- "ille, 1- I'.illle next will! twenty. l)fsllne\or> 
mo ir:iiiirht-lin n ihei" an lifteen. Those en- 
s' I in pure \ mechanical ■> "Upalioiis. a- ma- 
o' mi-1-, maiiiilaeiurer- or lneehanieal emd- 
•: 1 "'""1" tlrrle, a. if pin -u iaii- and •IniCL'i-l- tin re i- the -aim number. Law 
mini- • iiilit. w hile the remainder an 'altered 
'■nolle the varied duties of life. 
.UTiGE ( W. WAI.Til.X. 
Gov. Kobie ha« nominated ll.ni. c. \V. W:>1- 
for r. app liniment a> justice ot she suprcm, 
• tin i M iin .Judge Waltoti wa- .iriginaliv appointed |u the Mtpfellle ei.JIft ill i ~lig> 
r a]>pilinteti in !"ii:t ml l~7'.. ami now again in 
SI. In puint ol >en iet la- is th. oldest justice 
"I tie Mailt' supreme eollft, witll 111. sill'd,, 
exception of tile Vel|er:lllie Chief Justice \ 
plei'.ii. u ho n is a]ipoiuie,| lo ill,. 1„ urii ill Is.-,2, and promoted to lie chi.-t justice in |m,). Jud 'e 
1.arrows was appointed loth'- bench in I si;:;, 
diidg. I lanforth in INK. Judge Virgin in lSc* 
liidg. I’, lei's in is;:;. Judge l.ihh, \ in I->75 all,i 
Judge Symonds in JSTS. Tin- ivappoiutti).m W iilloii giv«- g« in ral >ati>favlion 
tliroughout the 'tati !!'■ j- jurist of ahiliiv. 
IX GENIKAI.. 
last Jlay was oiiserve.l as imuiI i;i Maine 
i Imrsdat. 
I heotiice of the Phillips Phonograph. Phil- hp- Me., was partiallv burned Thursday ev<- 
nmg. I lie tire was discovered ■ ri. j,| the loss is not large. 
I lie committee of citizens appointed in Ban- 
s'<r io receive subscriptions toward building the 
proposed Shore I,in, Hail road make mi appeal I" till- pulilie, staling licit lull half t'c reoui''' d 
$lo,non has been raised. 
Hr. B. 1. sanborn ha- been nominated amt 
.'"lilirined as superintendent of tin Maim- in- 
-ane iiospitai. I>r. sanhorn lias served in the 
hospital Hi years, tiie hi-t 11 as assistam 
perintendem. 
1 he .Aroostook Hepublican says that letters 
are being received from panic s’tied liaver- 
eently left that part of tin* State for Western 
iionu s, expressing disappointnient and inten- 
tion of returning at an earlv da.. 
Tli" Governor and conn, ii have assessed the 
lollowinp taxes against tile telegraph compa- 
nies having lines in Maine: Maine Telegraph < 0111 pan... $1250; Western I 11 ion. S').71111; inter- national. 4112511; American I nion. $125: Atlan- lie .V Pacific. $125: .Montreal. s;,oo: Kastern 
$450: lo'al. $1:2011. 
\\ bile inciting snows ha.,* caused much dam- 
age in some parts of New Kngland, 1 his spring, till' snow ill Maine lias melted awa. almost im- 
perceptibly mill the ice Inis left tile riv-rs in a 
very ijuiet and orderlv manner. Tin- 11011-01- 
eurreuee of spring fre-liels iii Maine, is some- 
what remarkable. 
There wa- a hearing before the Governor and 
I ouneil Friday in regard to petitions for tiie 
appointment of special constables to enforce 
liquor laws in kruiwlMe rotnitv. A strong 
remonstrance was presented against such ap- pointments. The Governor mid ( ouneil made 
110 decision in tiie ease and adjourned to April 30th. 
Gov. iiohie lias re-nominated ( has. J. Wal- 
ton Associate Justice of tin. Supreme Judicial < niirt; < barb s B. Bounds Judge of Calais M11- 
mcipal Court; Nathaniel Perkiiis of Phipsbiii'' Inspector of Fish: Nathuniel Wvman. Dexter 
Coroner; George W. Howe, Milo'. Trial Justice; 
Belli. J. Dyer. J,ibertv. Trial Justice; Filmuini 
•1. A oung. Portland, Dedimus Justice. 
Mrs. Sarah Jane, widow of Joseph N. Pres- cott. died in Newhureport, Mass., April xtii. Mrs. Prescott (nee Bridges) was horn in Char- 
lotte. .Maine, and at tin- time of her death was 
sixty-eight years of age. She leaves live chil- 
dren, two of them being the noted writers of 
fiction, Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofl'ord and .Miss 
Mary N. Prescott. 
The Bangor and Piscataquis Kail road Com- 
pany has placed about one-third of tiie exten- 
sion bonds, one of the wealthy firms of Baimir 
having subscribed for $25,00(1 of them at par. I he company has taken up tiie second mortgage of $200,000 and tiie same has been discharged. The balance of tiie bonds will be ottered from 
time to time.as required bv tie* progress of the 
extension of the road from Blanchard to the 
lake. Contracts for tiie grading of tiie exten- sion will probably be closed and work com- 
menced thereon by the middle of May. G. K. Campbell A ( 0.. (,'herrvlield,'sav: Rub- 
ber Coated Scythe first rate. 
Mr. Ernest T. Lee of Calais. Me., is the pos- 
m —nr of several pages of manuseript written 
and signed by John Howard Payne, in the form 
of aletteron tlie subject of founding a maga- 
zine. and addressed to“.Jolm II. Winthrop. esq.. 
President Mercantile Library Association.” It 
w a- written in New York under date of .Janua- 
ry 11. is*i. It was found during the war in a 
bouse in Newbcrn. N. C.. and was brought to 
Calais by Rev. Joseph Lee. then a private in 
the Fortieth Massachusetts Regiment. 
Fx-Gov. Joshua L. Chamberlain successfully 
passsd tiirough a \ cry delicate surgical opera- 
tion a! Boston Thursday. At 8 o'clock in the 
evening Gen Chamberlain had rallied from the 
effect of the operation and the ether, and his 
physician reports that all indications point to 
tlie general's speedy recovery. 
Stillman Flagg, of Winslow, committed sui- 
cide by hanging Friday. The excitement of 
the alleged shooting affair by Lorenzo D. Getch- 
ell. to which he was a party, and the trial 
'thereof unsettled his mind. The deceased was 
12 years old and leaves four daughters. 
The Bath Savings Bank will scale down 2o 
per cent, and continue business. 
Solomon S. Gray, formerly of Bowdoiuham. 
Me., and for a number of years a resident of 
South Boston, well known a"> tlie pioneer paper 
collar manufacturer, died Friday at his resi- 
dence in N atick. Mass., aged fifty-nine. It is 
alleged that Gray while in business lost 8200,- 
(Hir. by signing notes for friends. The cause of 
ids death was an epileptic tit. 
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Boastful Ben 3utler. 
(■ li. liutler ci'rtitiiily is lint overburdened 
with modesty. He never loses an opportunity 
to blow bis own trumpet long and loud. The 
hi't oeeasimi was the minimi of the (ith Massa- 
chusetts regim nt in Boston on the mth. We 
fear tie general reader has not a very high opin- 
ion of Butler's prowess during the war. He is 
-aid to have kept tile yellow fever out of New 
Orleans: hut ail familiar with the plane and the 
disease know that the claim is absurd. 11 is name 
lias been mentioned in conn ction with spoons 
ami pianos: lie banged Muinford, and he made 
war on women. 1'lie history has yet to be writ- 
ten. however- and probably never will be writ- 
b n. unless Butler writes it himself which 
credits him with winning a battle or a reputa- 
tion for generalship. But thi- apparently does 
not disturb the hero of Dutch Gap in the least. 
11. can easily arrange the details of history to 
suit liis own ease, and lias no difficulty in mak- 
ing himself appear "a Mger man than old 
Grant." His speech at the reunion referred 
to i- as racy a production as was ever penned 
b\ Mark Twain, and- as truthful, no doubt. It 
>■ 1 nis that Butler began to prepare for war at 
the time of the Charleston convention. He says 
he was invited to dine at tile .Mills House in 
('hai'leston. and stepping outside to smoke after 
dinner lie "looked up toexamine the house and 
it'appointments. Gov. Barry, of South Caro- 
lina. slapped me on the shoulder and asked me 
" hat I was looking at tlie Mills House fur. add- 
ing. -Do you mean to come down here and keep 
tavern-' -Vo." I replied, ‘but after the confer- 
ence thi' morning I have been looking at this 
building to sei how many men it would quar- 
ter.'" Later Buth r met at Washington the 
smith ( arolina delegates with the ordinances 
of see,jon, and others, and found they were 
of the opinion that there would he no contest, 
that the North would not tight. His answer to 
them was. The North will light and don't you 
make any mistake about that—the North will 
tight.' <me Texas gentleman asked. •Well, who 
"ill tight;-' I replied. ‘I'll light for my own 
side.' The answer was, ‘There will he plenty 
ot men to take care of you.’ 1 said: ‘I have 
atciied and voted for Dnion forgo years, and, 
< ■ „1 helping me. I will tight a year or two if 
necessary lor the same thing.’ lie was full of 
ti—lit. hen. We next tim! him sobbing with 
■D ll. D:ni-. then a natur from Mississippi, 
and upon whom Butlerealied to compare noti^s. 
-ay Boiler: "There was u„ anger but more of 
sorrow between us. anti while tears stood in bis 
•■yes Mr. Davis said.'Is it possible that next 
tine we meet we -Dull meet as enemies I-’ I sob- 
bed in reply. -That depends on you.”’ When il 
came to preparing for war in Massachusetts it 
appears that Gov. Andrew merely followed 
Butler’s suggestions, so that Butler was really 
then. now. tile "war Governor.” The histo- 
liaii- have been strangely remiss, however, in 
cognizing tlie General’s labors at this time. 
Bui at hi't tie General takes the tield, and a 
marvelous talc he tells of Ills exploits. He saved 
the National Capitol, captured the Belay House 
and occupied Baltimore, without striking a 
"u 1 i' iin^ uom* an the Mowing 
1 Mir indiv i.liml deed of valor must be recorded. 
Hu it. ucral. accompanied only by an orderly. 
\v< ii! to tin1 Gilmore House, in Baltimore, and 
ate liis dinner—and then sent for an escort to 
guard him to liG quarters. “But the worst trou- 
ble which came to your commander, “lie said, 
"was the strong smell of garlic which lie found 
in Hie Dutch tavern in which he was." And en- 
veloped in this odor, ora worse one. let us leave 
tie' boa-tful and bumptious Butler. 
.Several of the tish studies, on both wood and 
canvas, by John Mead, of North Brklgton, 
Me., are now on exhibition at the office of the 
American Angler. New York. The subjects are 
the land-locked salmon, the red-spotted trout of 
the Kangelcy lakes, the brook trout, and Hie 
eiimier or bergall. from large specimens taken 
in Portland harbor. The gentleman who fur- 
nishes these paintings for exhibition says the 
miners are wonderfully life-like, and that so 
far as his knowledge extends this tish has never 
been delineated by any other artist in this coun- 
try. one of tlie paintings lias been sent to 
Prof. Baird, u ho will no doubt forward it to 
Hie Fisheries Exhibition at London, in May. 
\\ M. Brackett, the artist, who has made a 
scries of tisli studies for this exhibition, is also 
a native of Maine, we believe. The Pine Tree 
state is looking up in the art and literary worlds 
as well as in other directions. 
East\ ard the brains of the west takes its 
way. Em-example, the New York Times is 
now run by Heed of Wisconsin, the Herald bv 
Nordlioffof Indiana and Ballard Smith of lveii- 
l nekv, the Tribune by Keid of Ohio, the Sun bv 
Dana, who came from Chicago, the Post bv s Imrz of Missouri and White of Illinois, anti llie Associated press by William Heurv Smith, 
late of Chicago. 
Il maybe added Unit the “brains of the west” 
came originally from the East. Sciiurz is a 
native of Germany, Init the others, with hardly 
an exception, were either born in New England 
or sprang from New England stock. 
The Boston Advertiser has made a startling 
discovery with regard to a bill passed at the re- 
cent session of the Maine Legislature. We pub- 
lish its article on the subject in another column. 
" lien Socrates W.Smith of Plantation number 
21 gi ts to work the editor of the Advertiser 
had better make himself scarce. 
A Boston correspondent of the New York 
Herald eulogizes Gov. Butler, and says that, 
lie is always busy. Yes, “busy as the Devil in a 
gale of wind.” 
Nearly every day we read that some one lias 
been burned to death in a French flat. It is 
evident they are not flat failures—as cremation 
furnaces. 
A Western paper publishes “Directions for 
preserving fence posts.” Should think that 
kind of preserves would he rather stick-y. 
About Advertising. 
The newspapers do a great deal of advertis- 
ing for which they neither expect nor receive 
direct pecuniary return. They point out fields 
for emigration,enterprise and capital, they lend 
a helping hand to infant industries, and they 
direct streams of travel to sections before neg- 
lected. Aroostook would not be so prosperous 
as it is to-day had not the newspapers extensive- 
ly advertised its fertile soil and other natural 
resources; nor would Mt. Desert have its thou- 
sands of summer visitors, its costly cottages 
and villas, and its mammoth hotels, had it not 
been for the work of editors and correspond- 
ents. Another illustration of the value of this 
gratuitous advertising is found in the publica- 
tion in a recent number of the JSoston Sunday 
Herald of a description of the neglected water- 
power at Humford Falls in this State. These 
falls, the grandest in Maine, were unknown to 
the tourist, while their practical capabilities 
had been forgotten. Now there is said to be a 
boom iu real state in that vicinity, with a 
probability, at least, that this line water-power 
will be utilized at no distant day, and thus con- 
tribute to the material wealth of the State. 
The local newspapers are generally accepted 
as a reflex of the communities in which they 
are published. A live, enterprising and pros- 
perous newspaper is the best possible adver- 
tisement for a town or city. It indicates that 
the constituency it represents i- also live, enter- 
prising and prosperous. And for c\ idciices of 
this the advertising columns v. ill be examined 
by those abroad, and from them, mainly, will 
be formed an estimate of the place. The adver- 
tisements furnish also an important part of the 
historical record made In a long established 
newspaper—a record no less interesting than 
valuable. Charles Dudley Warner says, in bis 
essay on "The American Newspaper": "1 look 
to see advertisements shorter, printed with less 
display, and more numerous. In addition to the 
use now made of the liew-paprrs 1»v the classes 
called •advertisers." I expect it to become tile 
bandy medium of the entire public, the means 
of ready communication ill regard to all wants 
and exchanges." The changes indicated by 
Mr. Warner would certainly add to the use- 
fulness and interest of newspapers and prove 
bcnelickil to public and publisher. While the 
Jon:mil ha- in the aggregate as much advertis- 
ing as it call eolivt nieutly make room for with- 
out encroaching upon its reading columns, it 
would he glad to have more local advertising, 
divided among a greater number of local adver- 
tisers. thus enabling it to dispense in part or 
wholly with foreign advertisements. TlieDar- 
dincr Home Journal expresses our views when 
it says: •■livery trader ought to advertise, to 
some extent. at least, if no more tban even so 
that bis name may be seen as a directory to out- 
siders." 
I In conversation the oilier ovcninjr a gentle- 
mail of this city. \\ ho takes an active interest in 
it- prosperity, expressed the opinion that the 
extensive advertising of Mr. to o. W. liurkett 
in tlie eoiutnns of the Journal the past few 
years had not only been of great bvnelit to the 
dry goods business of the place, but to other 
lines of trade. These advertisements, he re- 
marked. have brought customers to 1 fed fast who 
Would Hot have come otherwise, and when here 
their purchases were seldom oonpned to a sin- 
gle establishment. Mr. liurkett has found this 
advertising profitable to himself; hut this dis- 
interested testimony to the licet that lie lias at 
the same 1 ime item tiled the business of the cite 
generally will no doubt is* a surprise to him. as 
it was tit lirst to is. tVe are com inced, how- 
ever, of the eorreetn -s of the statement. That 
advertising is hem iicial to communities as well 
as to individuals, there call be no doubt. 
The Dynamite Devils. 
One of the dynamite conspirators arrested in 
London having turned (Queen's evidence the 
whole plot lias been exposed. The prison, r- 
are Irish Americans and are vidently the tools 
of 0*1 mnovau Kossa who remains safelv. as 
vet. in this country while he -ends these men 
on an infamous errand. The London standard 
-ay- it believes that the day will come when 
miscreant- like 11 Donovan Kossa will lie hunt- 
ed out of both continents, and the l’all Mall 
Oazetle says the evidence that the dynamite 
plots now under investigation wen hutched in 
New A ark i- a- dear as the proof the foreign 
police possessed twenty-tive years ago that Mar- 
tini's plots again-t Italy were hatched in Eng- 
land. and. it says, the extradition of Kossa ! 
from the I'nited States is about as likely as 
Martini's was from England. The New A'ork 
Herald, in investigating the matter on tlii- side 
of the water, reports that all the leading Iri-li- 
men who wen spoken to on tic subject con- 
demn'd tile use of dynamite except in the ease 
of act ttal war bet wet n the Irish people and Eng- 
land, and stated that the public sentiment of 
the Irish people in this country or in Ireland 
does not approve of such action. There are 
others who do. lv.wever. and it is time this gov- 
ernment took some steps ill the matter. The 
suggestion of Sir Joint Kosc i- a good one. lie 
writes to the London Times urging that Eng- 
land invite all the civilized nations to unite in 
securing the enactment of laws for the extradi- 
tion of any person who shall commit atrocities 
under the veil of a political motive. The idea 
that blowing up public buildings in England, 
and killing a greater or ic-s number of people, 
is going to help Ireland in any way, i- of course 
highly absurd. The New A'ork Herald shows, 
however, what this sort of work may do: 
lint there are some things that the dynan ite 
craze can accomplish if it cannot help Ireland, it can till tile pockets of iios-u. One of the 
most characteristic facts in the history of Car- 
ey. who was once a leader like Kossa. is tlmt lie 
lias grown rich upon agitation. Ami if liossa 
is ever caught and take- the -fund a- an in- 
former the -ante fact will probably appear in 
regard to him. Another fact it can accomplish is to get some foolish fellows into trouble— fel- 
lows with more heart than brains, like (Jal- 
luglier: or others wlm indulge in the mere vain- 
glory of secret society life without even a 
thought as to whither it will lead. Irishmen 
ought to consider whether the game i- worth 
Hie candle, lint in the meantime the people of this State would do well to consider whether it 
ydtould not he made expressly illegal and pun- ishable to conspire in this Slat" against the 
peace of other communities, so as to put the law on this point beyond all doubt. 
“Another Democratic Blunder.” 
£udi is the caption ol' nn article in an ex- 
change relative to the killing ot the prohibitory 
amendment by the New York Assembly. Br- 
an almost unbroken party vote tin- Democrats 
opposed that measure. Tln-y were not willing 
that the people, who arc tin* rulers under our 
republican form of government, should have 
the opportunity to vote yea or nay on this ques- 
tion. The Albany Evening .Journal puts the 
ease fairly in these words : "It is not only, then, 
to oppose a great and growing sentiment in 
favor of tin-regulation of the sale of intoxi- 
cants, that the Democratie. party lias put for- 
ward in the Senate its most brilliant debaters; 
it is to prevent the free exercise of an inalien- 
able right and privilege by the people.” And 
The American Keformer says: 
In this action the Democratic paity turns 
traitor to its own time-honored principles, and 
belies Its current professions. When ii solidly 
opposes inherent popular rights, that it may hold a voting element purely commercial, anil 
loyal only to self-interesl.it forfeits all claim to 
the title Democratic, and proves necessary another organization for true Democrats. There 
was never a more noble representative of De- 
mocracy Ilian old John Dudley Adams, when lie 
stood so valiantly up in Congress for the Bight of Petition. Present Democratic leaders may well study the sequel to that struggle, and pon- der on the fate of auti-Democ-rats who battled 
so zealously for ail iniquitous system. That 
system went down, and its supporters with it. 
Our later oligarchy of Drink will meet ns inev- 
itable a doom ; and it the Democratic party- be- 
come its ally, the moral voting power of Amer- 
ica will hew that party's sepulchre and provide the corpse. 
Belfast, Me., boasts a lieautv who bothers the 
boys there continually. She'isof Irish birth 
and works in a mill, the manager of which is 
obliged to let her off half an hour before her 
companions, in order that she may escape the crowd that gathers daily in the hope of seeing her. [Boston Transcript. 
Some other Belfast. We have no “mill” hero 
in which girls are employed; and there are so 
many pretty giris in this city that one does not 
attract a crowd. 
The New York Jlcrald editorializes on Spring 
fever. It says: The symptoms are various: 
the good young man writes more poetry than 
at any other season and the had young man 
drinks more rum; the country maiden roams 
about without a shawl and catches cold, and the 
city girl wakes every morning with a headache.” 
There is talk of knighting Irving the actor. 
[Ex. 
What for? Because he plays nights? 
Washington Sketches. 
1869-1879. 
GLEANINGS FROM THE NOTE BOOKSiAND SCRAP 
BOOKS OF A “SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT." 
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER. ISI19. DEATH OF 
THE SECRETARY OF AVAIL THE! FUNERAL. 
SEN ATOR FESSENDEN’S DEATH. THE PRESI- 
DENT'S CIGARS. INNOVATIONS AT THE WHITE 
HOUSE. THE NEGLECTED GROUNDS. THE 
STATUE OF JEFFERSON. SAN DOMINGO. 
DEATH OF EX-PRESIDENT PIKROE. THE 
PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO ELECTIONS. GEN. 
BELKNAP. THE FINANCIAL QUESTION. THE 
BRITISH BLONDES. 
The President returned to Washington Aug. 
31st and was soon overrun Avitli visitors- rival 
delegations from contending factionsjin Tennes- 
see and Texas, office-seekers, etcl Among 
those who called a* the White House Sept. 1st 
were Messrs. Stokes anil Browniow (son of 
Gov. Browniow) and J. .J. Noah. It was re- 
ported that the President sent word to Messrs. 
Stokes, Browniow and Noah that he would see 
them together, hut Browniow said tlmt. “Stokes 
would go to lying about the old man. and he 
would have to get up and lick him like d-u, 
and lie wouldn’t go in ivitli him.” And he did 
not. Sept. 2nd the President again departed 
from Washington. While he was absent Gen. 
Rawlins. Secretary of War, died (Sept. 5) and 
though notified bv telegraph that his friend 
was dying the President did not return itutil all 
aviis over. The dying man spoke frequently of 
Gen. Grant and longed for his coining, of 
Secretary Rawlins it was truly sai i that lie 
died "universally regretted." He was tin- re- 
cipient of universal sympathy during his ill- 
ness. and no man spoke ill of him ivlipn he had 
gone. His influence over the Prcsilh nt aviis 
very strong, and was exerted for t ie public 
good. II is creed Avas conservative. 11 is etlbrts 
were directed towards obliterating past enmi- 
ties and to restoring pieaee and good will 
throughout the land. At the last Cabinet meet- 
ing lie attended be protested against keeping 
tie- South under military and carpet- mg dom- 
ination. and oil Ill's death bed expressed the 
hope that all the Southern States would lie ad- 
mitted into tile I'nion at an early day upon 
terms I hat would not he humiliating and that 
would leave no regrets behind. 
The funeral ceremonies took place Sept. 9. 
under tlie direction of the General of I ie Army 
and were most impressive, although lie mili- 
tary display was not so imposing as was ex- 
pected. The hearse aviis drawn by > x white 
horses, richly caparisoned, each led by a color- 
ed groom in black dn s>. Following tl e hoarse 
was led Gen. Rawlins' favorite horse, with the 
trappings of a Major-General. i'lcin came 
some two hundred carriages, containing mem- 
bers of tlie family of the deceased (.Al -s. Raw- 
lins. her mother, and three children) a any and 
navy otli -ers, the President and ahiin t, mem- 
bers of the Diplomatic Corps. go\eminent offi- 
cial' and City Council of Wa.-liingt jn, and 
these were followed by a number of miitiea] 
associations and citizens on foot. Fun nil ser- 
vices were held at the W ar Department and at 
tin tomb. win re the usual military horn rs were 
paid. A beautiful tribute was that of the pu- 
pils of the Wallaek I’uhlic school. I li1 build- 
ing was handsomely draped in mourn ng and 
as the funeral cortegi pa-sed. Hie children, 
numbering uvr two lmndred. ail dnssed in 
white united in singing “The Soldier's Grave." 
The fleet was electric, Kindness was wholly 
suspended, flags half-masted and mat resi- 
dences and business houses were dr; ped in 
mourning. Nearly all the people iu the e.ity 
turned out to witness tlie procession : ad the 
decorum was remarkable. The deep sen utility 
of the spectators indicated tliai they were not 
merely lookers on, hut mourners over ihe un- 
timely .aking ofl'of a good man. 
A letter of this date says: “The announce- 
ment of the death of Senator I'esseiidni lias 
not created so great a sensation here :i' it would 
have done hut tor tlie recent death am obse- 
quies of Secretary Knwiiiis. lie is nevertheless 
sincerely mourned by a large number of think- 
ing men. and time will but enhance the lustre 
ol his reputation." The Treasury Department, 
and otliees under its control were closed out of 
respect to the late Senator and former Secre- 
tary of tin Treasury. 
The New Orleans custom house frauds news 
from the war in Cuba, the approaching elec- 
tions in Tennesce, Alabama. Texas and .Miss- 
issippi. and preparations for tlie winter season 
comprise all (lie items of interest for the liontli 
of September. < Mi the last day of the nn nth it 
is recorded: “The city is filling up. Tin float- 
ing population is drifting back to its f irmer 
haunt-. Lobbyists, black-legs and adventurer' 
of all kinds are swooping down upon th Na- 
tional Gapital like buzzards upon a carrii n." 
Ail item that long ago “ended in si lokc" 
reads as follows : During a recent visit to New 
York President Grant wanted to put chase 
some cigars, and called at quite a nuiiii/i r of es- 
tablishments for tlie purpose of testing their 
brands, etc. The result was that, unknown to 
eaeli other, the si v ral dealers resolved to make 
the President u present, and lie received n > lr-s 
than •■ ■■■„!■/ prime Havanas. 
A good many people were shocked hy tin 
innovations President Grant introduced i tie 
White House, one of which is thus recoiled. 
The apartment in the White House know n as 
tlie President's office, where the Cabinet meet- 
ings are held, was furnished in the time ol 
President daekson. The room had become 
time-honored for its associations. Leery arti- 
cle of furniture was fraught with recollections 
of the past. Succeeding Presidents had an- 
fully preserved the furniture and fittings intact. 
Kspecially was this true of President Join son. 
who regarded tlie old furnitur* as sacred and 
would allow nothing removed or changed. Hut 
President Grant was not satisfied with tliesi 
antiquated surroundings and had the room done 
iqi in a style that was pronounced ■vxtremch 
nobby.” The White House grounds were at this 
time (Oet.) in a shamefully neglected eomli iun. 
■‘Tile walks and drives are furrowed and un- 
even. overgrown with grass and weeds and 
strewn with bits of paper, empty bottle- sticks 
and other iHrit The turf is rough dotted 
with spreading dock-weed, shows pavehet ot 
bare ground, and is heaped with fallen leaves, 
l'lie pavements about the house are tilth}. hie 
portion of the grounds fronting on the avtnut 
is used a* a pasturage for the President’* hoi ses. 
A corner within a few feet of the cutranei of 
the White House is Hie favorite resort of the 
four-footed animals. Hut worse than all is the 
neglect which lias given over the statue of Jef- 
ferson, in front of Hie Executive Mansion, to 
utter ruin. This statue is unquestionably the 
linest work of art in A\ ashington. and w as very 
unwisely removed from its original position in 
the rotunda of the Capitol to where il now 
stands, it is of exact life size, a striking like- 
ness of the illustrious statesman,and was exei til- 
ed by Ha- great French sculptor, David. The 
statue was presented to the Government In 
Com. Uriah P. Levy of the U. S. Navy, a \ ir- 
giniau, and at the time he made the gift a Li m- 
tenaut. Its cost is unknown, but must lit ve 
been very great. Now it is covered with ver- 
digris, which is fast effacing the line lines and 
consigning this magnificent w ork to speedv and 
sure destruction.” 
The statue was subsequently cleansed and 
placed in the old Hull of the House of Hep e- 
sentatives in the Capitol building. 
The San Domingo question, which later ga ve 
rise to scandal and trouble for the Administra- 
tion, now comes up. A special despatch fretn 
Washington under date Oct. 8th, says: 
The. treaties made during President Johnsot As 
administration for the acquisition of real estate 
in the West Indies expire by limitation on t to 
10th inst. A few weeks ago. however, t to 
Government sent Gen. Babcock of the Presi- 
dent's stall’ and Senator Cole of California to 
San Domingo to report upon its resources and 
capabilities, and while on the island they ar- 
ranged for an extension of the treaty until the 
meeting of Congress. President 'Baez also 
made a proposition to the Envoys to annex the 
whole of San Domingo to the United States, 
this country assuming her debt, which is about 
one million and a half dollars in gold. This pr> 
position will he submitted to Congress first. 
Under any circumstances the Bay of Sanuu a 
will be leased for $‘21)0,000 tier annum. Messrs. 
Babcock and Cole have submitted a glowing r ■- 
port upon the island, its resources, etc. It is 
understood, also, that this Government has sent 
a note to Denmark requesting an extension of 
the treaty for the purchase of St. Tliomaq 
which expires on the 15th. 
Oet. 11. Forney’s Chronicle was the only pi- 
per here to accord to the memory of the hue 
ex-President Pierce the respect of turning i s 
column rules. The National Intelligence-, 
which claims to be the organ of the national 
Democracy, merely gave an obituary of the de- 
ceased. To-day till the departments are closed, 
as it is the day of the funeral. The public build- 
ings are still draped in mourning, and it is the 
same which has served for Secretary Hawlirs 
ami Senator Fessenden. Before the next thirty 
days have expired it is not impossible that it 
may do duty for others, lion. Amos Kendall, 
formerly Postmaster-General, who has been re- 
ported at tin! point of death for some time is, 
however, said to be improving, and there are 
hopes of his recovery. 
Members of Congress are beginning to gather 
here; lobbyists ditto. The hotel registers show 
that the fall and winter campaign is about to 
open. The shop windows are gaily decked; the 
oyster bays and bar-rooms smell of fresh paint 
and varnish; and there is a visible increase in 
the number of loudly dressed women who flaunt 
along the Avenue, and in the “howlingswells” 
" ho stand at the street corners. It is suggested 
in some quarters that a circular be scut to Jim 
Kisk. requesting him to come here and “run the 
National Capitol” tins winter. Should this pro- 
position he made and accepted a lively season 
would be assured. 
At midnight Get. 1:1th it was known in Wash- 
ington that Hayes had been elected Governor 
of Ohio, and Geary, of Pennsylvania. The re- 
suit was discouraging to the Democrats, and one 
thus accounted for their defeat: “The Demo- 
cratic party lacks organization, discipline and 
skilful leaders. A fatal mistake was made in 
Giiio by nominating Gen. Rosecrans without 
first consulting him. He is not even a citizen of 
Ohio, but resides in California. Ilis declination 
and tlie necessity for making a secoud choice hud 
a very had efl'ect. Even Pendleton, popular as 
he is, could not gain a victory under such cir- 
cumstances. In Pennsylvania the Republicans 
stumped the state thoroughly, expended money 
lavishly, and were aided by the presence of the 
President. The Democrats, for the most part, 
saf with folded hands ami waited for a‘reac- 
tion' to give them a victory." 
The appointment of Gen. Belknap as Secreta- 
ry of War was made just after the October 
elections and was no: very favorably received 
by Republicans. Manx asked. "Who is Belk- 
nap? I m ver heard of him. If he was in the 
war lie couldn't have done much or he would 
have ligured in the newspapers.'' Pennsylvania 
expert) il tin appointment, and it was generally 
supposed would get it. 
Ib re we have mention of President Grant's 
departure from precedent: "The fourth Thurs- 
day of November lias alwavs been the Thanks- 
giving Day of New England. The President 
has selected the third Thursday, and the par- 
sons. deacons, elders and housewives of New 
England are much incensed at this innovation. 
And xvhat must he the indignation of that noble 
bird, tit** turkey, whose life lias been shortened 
a lull week, not to sp-eik of the lesser fry of 
chickens and other unoifending fowl. Doubtless 
tbey would denounce t; Presidential proclam- 
ation as foul play bad they the gift of gab." 
Idle linaneia! question was causing divisions 
in tile Republican ranks at this time. It was 
charged that the bondholders were “a favored 
class, who draw twenty-two per cent, on their 
bond-, while they pay no taxes on their income. 
m > e who Mold real estate complain, not only 
of the onerous taxes they are called upon to 
pay, hut of iis depreciation in value and the 
difficulty of raising money upon it, except at 
ruinous rates. TIics* and other facts will he 
presented to ( Ongrcs> at its next session. In- 
flation in the currency will be demanded to meet 
the requirements of trade and business enter- 
prises.” Senator Sprague was advocating a fin- 
ancial polic\ which may be briefly stated as fol- 
lows; 'I’he substitution of long bonds at low 
iuteiv-t for short bonds at high interest, and a 
funded 1> gal tender issue in place of the Na- 
tional bank system. 
The President is absent, the heads 
of departments an- busily engaged on their an- 
nua! re-port-., and there i> a great dearth of po- 
litical topics. Indeed, Lydia Thompson's troupe 
of British blond -, now performing at the Na- 
tional 1 heatre to crowded houses, appear to 
have monopolized the public attention. Most 
potent, gra\e, and r<\eivnd Senators and Re- 
presentatives are to be se n nightly before the 
footlights, and the foreign embassies are repre- 
sented in fore.'. The local bits introduced as 
“gags'*—to u-> tic stage term—are clever and 
telling, which i- due to the fact that tin Bohe- 
mians here have taken the blondes under their 
protection, and have brought their ready wits 
ami sharp pointed pens to the service of the 
ti i-ky and frolicsome females. No one escapes. 
High ami low are -atirized. The colored city 
talle r who shave* the public at Willard's: the 
linancial policy of Secretary Bout well; the 
horsey-cultural tastes of the President, the As- 
sociated Piv-- -all are served up in jingling 
rhymes. Pirn following hit*' was made at a 
recent municipal ordinance closing the barber 
shops on Sunday: 
^ *h• in \\ asliingtmi, iiy barber-ous law Imposed, 
* >a .'-iinday all tin* barber shops are closed. But these alone are ii"t the only shavers— 1 lie banks and brokers always shave their neigh- 
bors, 
1>: -e.muting poor clerks’ pay from oil'the roll; 1 he.-e sliavers never raise a barber’s pole. A id even >eerelary Boutw ell, by rule so shocking, 
Xli,i\es all the treasury < lerks—by “docking.” In our city council, too, we have a barber— 
A < ..!«.red ilbrtuUier" for a eity/ufAer— " l|n plies the ra/.or for the race Caucasian; Africa has no interest in the situation. 
Ml day at Willard’s shaving faces white, He iegi-latvs tor colored folks at night.” 
<>ur Liberty correspondent lias something to 
say this week concerning the natural resources 
ami attractions of that thriving town, and we 
take much pleasure in thus directing attention 
to his letter. One of tin* aims the Journal keeps 
steadily in view is to aid in developing the nat- 
ural resources and promoting the industries of 
Ibis State and section, and the presentation of 
Liberty's manufactures and manufacturing fn- 
cilitics can hardly fail to benefit that place. We 
do not like the idea of Liberty's linking her 
growing fortunes with Rockland, but suppose 
that if tlm projected narrow gauge road* is 
built there will be no help for it. Our loss 
will be Rockland's gain. 
From -1111111 Harli .McAlasti is' History of tlm 
Pt oplc of I lie 1 'iiitedStates ivc tpioto as follows 
eoneerning the oliservanee of Sunday in New 
Knglaiul a century ago: "The heedless one 
who ahsenled himself from the preaching oil a 
'abbatli was liunteil up by the tithiiig-man. 
was admonished severely, and. if he still pt r- 
sisteil iii liis- mil ways, was filled, exposed ill 
the stocks, or imprisoned in tie' cage. To sit 
patiently on the rough board seats while the 
preacher turned the hour-glass for the third 
time, and, with liis voice husky from shouting, 
and the sweat pouring in streams down liis 
face, went on for an hour or more, was a de- 
lectable privilege." 
Tiie poet says: "In tiie spring the young 
man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love.” 
If tiie poet speaks truly some of our Maine ex- 
changes must lie edited by old men. The Rock- 
land Opinion and Free Press tire throwing 
bricks at such other; the liangor Whig and the 
Commercial are similarly engaged; and indeed 
there seems to be a general fusilade all along 
I lie line. 
e have received No. g, Vol. I of ill,' High 
School Coruna, ail eight-page paper, to be pub- 
lished ipiarterly during the school year by the 
students of Hie Rridgton High School. II is 
well printed and the editorial stall'of young la- 
dies and young gentlemen have also done their 
work well. A properly conducted publication 
of this kind ought to do much good by stimu- 
lating literary efforts and in other ways. 
T in* Portland Press of the Jiitb published a 
sketch of the late Jeremiah Curtis, credited to 
tiie Calais Times. The article was written for 
and published in the Republican Journal of 
April nth, and the gathering of the facts it con- 
tained involved a good deal of labor. As the 
Calais 1 imes was indebted to the Journal for 
this sketch of a former resident of Calais it. 
might at least have given us the proper credit. 
I lie Presidential party suffered from seasick- 
ness on the voyage from St. Augustine to Sav- 
annah last week. They found they had em- 
barked on "a sea of troubles.” 
An Hssex man has raised a potato which is 
pronounced to be a perfect likeness of Gov. Mutter. [Mass, paper. 
Is it a small potato? 
An exchange says that Gov. Mutler is grop- 
ing around in the dark after his presidential 
boom. II he had a lantern he would find a no it 
>.<t politician. 
i lu* Phillips Phonograph has experienced a- 
tin* in the rear but it continues to face the 
music. 
All tin* Maine papers have been law-abidi ng 
of late. 
Books and Magazines. 
Mr. Bill, the Hartford publisher, expects to 
make $100,000 by the publication of Mr. Blaine’s 
book. 
The American Agriculturist for May is an 
unusually bright and instructive number of this 
most valuable Farm, Garden and Household 
Journal. It is profusely illustrated and replete 
with solid, seasonable information. Orange 
Judd & Go., publishers, New York. 
The July number of the Cornhill magazine, 
London, will come out profusely illustrated 
and sold for the popular price of sixpence. 
MacMillan's is also shortly to become an illus- 
trated magazine. These innovations arise from 
the success of the London editions of Harper's 
and the Century, and the necessity for some 
bold stroke to compete with this exhibition of 
American enterprise. 
Protection to Young Industries, as applied in 
the United States, by F. \V. l aussig, Instructor 
in Political Economy in Harvard College. is a 
handsome volume, which was written in com- 
petition for the Toppan Prize in Political Sci- 
ence at Harvard University, and received that 
prize in October, ISS_’. The argument for pro- 
tection to young in lustries is the opening chap- 
ter, followed by the industrial history of the 
I nited Stan and the course of protective leg- 
islation. Then is given a short history of the 
three principal manufactures, cotton, iron and 
woolen; making a valuable book for anyone 
wishing to become familiar with the leading 
industries of the United States, and their pro- 
gress, without reading through hundreds of 
pages of matter, as it is condensed and accurate 
in its treatment of the subject. The volume is 
printed on title laid paper. It is bound in cloth 
•and its price is only Tb els. It is published by 
Moses King, of Harvard Sipim-e, Cambridge. 
Mass. 
The Popular Science Monthly for May ba- 
the following table of Contents : The Remedies 
of Nature Consumption. By Felix L. Oswald. 
M. M. Science and Conscience. By Professor 
Thomas Sergeant Perry. Physics in General 
Education. By Professor T. C. Mendenhall. 
Microscopic Life in the Air. By Louis Olivier, 
Illustrated.) How Much Animals Know. By 
F. A. Frrnald. Chemistry and Pharmacy. By 
Professor Ira Remsen. Position ami Stroke in 
Swimming. By R. Lamb, C. E. ; Illustrated.) 
How (ho Ancient Forests Became Coal. By M. 
G. I)e Saporta. A Superstitious Dog. By Eu- 
gene N. S. Ringu “berg. From Buttercup to 
Monk’s-Hood. By Professor Grant Allen. On 
the Colors of Water. By M. W. Spring. A 
Wonder from the Deep Sea. By M. 1.. \ aid- 
ant. (Illustrated.) Gymnastics. By Alfred 
I\ orcester, A. M. \\ by are Wi Riglifhaudedy 
By W. C. Caliall, M. D. le ngthening the V is- 
ible Spectrum. By Johannes ihitz. (Illustrat- 
ed.) Ihe Boundaries of A-tronomv. I. i- 
Gravitation Universal;' Bv Robert S Bull. U. 
H. S. On Brain-work and Hand-work. By it. 
M. N. Sketch of Profc.-sor Richard Owen. U. 
K. S. (With portrait.) Correspondence. !•;,(- 
'tors itple: (ireck ami Latin against Nature 
ami Science I >r. l>ix on the Woman Question. 
Literary Notices. Popular Miscellany. Notes. 
50 eeuts per number: §5 per animin. i>. Ap- 
pleton A o.. Publishers. New York. 
The Waldo County Agricultural Society hold 
a meeting on Saturday next. It is none too 
soon to arrange a part, at least, of the pro- 
gramme for the coining fair. The premium list 
of the West Washington Agi o uitural ."society 
is published this week. And it is to he hoped 
that our local society will adopt a programme 
that will commend itself to public patronage 
and make the fair vvliat it might and should be. 
Hut that need not be expected if purses ami 
premiums are arranged to suit a certain few 
insiders, and if there i- lack of harmony and 
unity of purpose in the society its, |f. So far as 
the people are concerned there i- every di-posi- 
tion to lend a helping baud, lull that will not 
avail unless the managers do vvliat i- rcpiin ,| 
of them. 
The monthly tinaucial circular of Henry 
Clews A Co., hankers. New York, gives an en- 
couraging view generally of business and linun- 
eial matters. A “steady return of confidence 
in the investment markets," i- reported, and 
an upward movement in prices predicted. This 
prediction i« based upon the growing value of 
railroad stocks as investments, the facts that 
the current earnings of tie- railroads are unusu- 
ally large and tlie prospects of railroad traffic 
for the year encouraging, the prospects of 
the general trade of the country are als,, n card- 
ed as, oil the whole, satisfactory. 
Now the honest and truthful fisherman liiv 
himself to the trout streams on tinny prey in- 
tent, while the unkind paragraphers of the 
American press sharpen their pencils and their 
wits preparatory to holding the angler up to 
ridicule, to publishing him as a liar and to mak- 
ing him unhappy generally. We don't believe 
tlie.se ruthless paragraphers ever get any of the 
trout the disciples of Wall,m bring home, and 
we are sure that they do not deserve any. 
The somewhat alarming statements with re- 
gard to the President having had rigor at 
Savannah are said to have no other foundation 
than the fact that the newspaper correspond- 
ents who had pursued the Presidential party 
were "left out in tlie cold" at that point. The 
President arrived at Washington Sunday even- 
ing and is in good health. 
An advertisement in tin- itoeklaiid Courier- 
Gazette reads "W. (>. Fuller. .It\. Pound Keep- 
er ami Justice of the Peace." From our knowl- 
edge of the advertiser we feel warranted in sav- 
ing that all customers vv iI i--rei\,- .lustlc and 
full weight. 
Oysters have not bci u thought to puss. » a 
very high order of intelligence. hut :t tvei ill 
scieutitie writer says they may he trained to 
keep their mouths shut. What a relief it would 
he ifeertain people were oysters. 
Subscriptions in aid of tie shop I,toe Kail- 
road eonie io slowly. At last accounts Ells- 
worth had raised S7.000 of t lie S qgouty rt tptiq j; 
and Bangor about half of tin sq'.imo ,1 for 
by Col. Greene. 
The tanning of the skins of deceased Afri- 
cans is a Massachusetts industry. Vide report 
of Tewksbury almshouse investigation. 
W. C. T. I Not es. The National U < T. 
I', has for its motto././/o -//, .Mi— France* 
E. Willard, the President, left Boston. .'Kiss.. 
March nth, for tin extended (our in tie West 
and has reached California, hav ing stopped on 
her way at St. Louis. Mo.. Trinidad. Col.. Tuc- 
son and Tombstone, Arizona. Santa IV anil 
Alluquerque, New .Mexico, arriving in l.os An- 
geles. March t-’Mlt. 'liss Anna Gordon. Miss 
" iliard's private secretary. a< eon panics her. 
At Los Angeles a delegation of temperance 
people from San Francisco lnet them, and at a 
large public reception held the following Satur- 
day evening, they were welcomed by the May- 
or of the city. Miss Willard will spend live 
weeks in California, lecturing in the larger 
towns anil cities and will there tak» steamer for 
Sandwich Islands, where she will plant a divis- 
ion of the "White Ribbon Army." Returning 
site will visit Portland, Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, Montana and l tali Territories and .Man- 
itoba.Mrs. Judith Ellen Foster, Supt. of the 
Department of Legislation of the X. W. C. T. 
U., who has been quite sick and unable to till 
engagements for the past month is much bet- 
ter, and at present in Philadelphia with .Mrs. 
Hannah Wliitall Smith.Miss Lucia Kimball 
is making a tour in the .South presenting Son- 
day School temperance.Dr. Jennie Trout, of 
Toronto, Canada, a member of the W. c. T. I 
has donated $10,000 to that city to establish a 
medical school for women. Mrs. Dr. T rout is 
the wife of Mr. Edward Trout of the ".Mone- 
tary Times.” 
Fish and Fishing. The spring salmon 
catch in Nova Scotia lias begun.l arge quan- 
tities of smelts are now caught at Waldoboro 
with dip nets; they are retailed at one dollar 
per bushel.Round Pond lisliermeu are get- 
ting their boats ready for business.East 
Boothbay shore fishing schooners arc fitting 
for their summer campaigns.Shelled clams 
for bait, are in demand. They bring from $(! 
to $7 per barrel.The lirst lobster smack of 
I the season arrived at Gardiner Thursday and 
j disposed of her cargo at It) cents per pound. 
A mob attacked O’Brien's circus at Dover, 
I Delaware, Saturday evening, shooting one of 
the proprietors fatally ami eight or ten em- 
ployes seriously. Dissatisfaction with the show 
[ was the cause. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
‘•Army Life.” Our supply of this book is near 
ly exhausted, and those who wish to avail them 
selves of the premium offers heretofore announced 
should do so without delay. 
Geo. Grover, the horse thief who broke jail last 
week, is still at large. 
The trout season has opened and some good catch- 
es have been made. It is rather early for large fish. 
The Mayor has had a large number of applica- 
tions from persons who want to becitv liquor agent. 
An excellent crayon portrait of A. 1*. Gould, 
Ksq., the work of Mrs. Emma J. Marshall, is on 
exhibition at Woodcock’s. 
The Spiritualists have purchased the Brown farm 
in Northport, mentioned last week, and will put the 
grounds in condition for occupancy. 
The ladies of the Centennial Executive c<mimil- 
tee are requested to meet at the residence of Mrs. 
Dickerson, on Saturday the 28th Inst., at •< o’clock 
l\ M. 
Mrs. A. M. Diaz, of Boston, will lecture in Bel 
fast upon “Woman’s Work for Millennium,” early 
in May. notice of which wid be given in next week's 
Journal. 
file assessor- have completed the enrollment of 
the militia f«»r the city < l Belfast, and find the 
number of able bodied men between tli ages of 
eighteen and forty-five to be 77*'.. 
The Waldo County Agricultural >ociety wdl hoi i 
a meeting at the Court House on Saturday next at 
P- in- We are requested to state that the treasur- 
er is now prepared to pay premium to those en- 
titled to them. 
M,u Flowers. Mr. A.C. Burgess has handed 
In tin* first May Mowers of the sea-on, the trailing 
arbutus. They were gathered in the woods on 
1' Day. John Poor sent some crocuses t<> the 
oMi'-e last week. 
A little girl in this city hearing her mother invited 1 
to the love feast at the M. E. churi h on >nnday la-t. 
reported to her father as follows—”Oh, papa, we 
are going to the lobster feast at the Methodist rhur h 
this forenoon.” 
i irs r salmon. At wood Gilmore, wtio.se wt i- 
between this city and Scar* port, caught a tv\ s 
two pound salmon on Saturday, and a nineteen 
P"imd one Sunday. These are the first of the sea 
son in this vicinity. The fish were shipped t<> Bos 
ton on Monday. The > wnci expects ft" for the 
( 
two fish. 
Geo. \\ Gorham, who has been engaged in the 
potato business here, will leave Belfast this week 
tor Bangor. He lias shipped but 14,000 bushel-. 
He reports the season a very hard one, on a< uni 
of cold weather and the ice. Vessels were rharb r- 
ed, but before they could arrive would be frozen 
up in some port. 
'I*'*- Bar-Cow, of Bangor, General Superinti .i l 
1 ‘11 f “f the Juvenile Temjdes of Maine, was in 
I»*‘lfast on Satur lay on business with sccretary 
Brackett, she will make an ell'ort to organize sc\ 
eial Temples in Waldo county. This i- an adjunct 
the Goo,! Femplars, and is for children between 
the ages of live and fourteen years. 
As it is almost an assured fact that wo are to 
have a soldiers’ monument, in this city, the choice 
f a site is now under dDnmtion. Three locate»n- 
have been suggested, as follows: In Cu-t mi House 
square, on the triangular piece at the intersection 
<>t Clin veil mill High afreets above the\nrth eliureh, 
and at the fix it of the square below the re-i' ieni a 
the late J. I'. White. 
\ .Imirii.nl sulwriber writes froni Martimlale, 
Montana, uuiler date April -th "l.a-l week I' 
iurln If snow on a level fell in this nunlx The 
h'-s in entile and sheep will he quite heavy, th 
wind not lja\ing hl"wn so as t" give tlnan a el.aniv 
» get at the grass. The sheepmen r oil usinglargi 
slum plows and in this way hope t save nn.-t of 
their stork.... Mr. Herbert linlmes arri-.id this 
diet Musselshell last week from la ifast 
1 'rand Secretary liraekrlt had a ire last v.a a 
He received news of tin' flic in tli lliec of tin 
Phillips Phonograph. All the maniisri ipts u,i 
two last sessions or thei.raiid lodge of i.nod T. ... 
plars were in tliat ntlice, wdiere tic' lournuis are In 
lie printed. Fortunately the inami- -ripls wen- 
saved. Suiisequently Mr. Brackett reeeived U 
nianuscripts for his journal, and Burgess of this 
eity will print it. Fifteen hundred copies hull I 
printed, to be issue 1 Hie first of dune. 
They were opening some barrels of feed potatoes 
at Howes' the other day. Three agriculturists were 
gathered around a barrel which they undersio ,,| 
swift to say contained the Beauty of llchron po 
tato. tv lien tlie head of tiie Barrel ii.c reuncod 
the potatoes were examined and tun trio w. re 
unanimous in declaring that if they were Beamy ,,t 
Hebron then they had never before seen am of 
find variety. Charles was called, and pointed to 
“While Star” painted Oil me barrel in boi l h-tteis. 
The agriculturists w ilted. 
'apt. Isaac Burgess, 'i Belfast, and W. I 
l'rover, "f Isicsoorn, have Isiugiil '.In jaent l.iul. 
Rogue, of Bangor, and she now hails from tin. ,.,ri. 
Tim yacht thirty-eight l’ect long, thirteen fc.-i 
beam, tour feet deep, and measures si .; ,a, s. 
"he lias ex 'client accninmndatiulis. hi ing in bn I all 
cabin and kitchen. She lias sleeping berths for four 
•sen persons. Her rig is very trim, br ing that of a 
Pr o masted schooner with two topmasts and one 
.1 '. she is a very last sailer The yacht is now 
running between Seal Cove, lslcshoro and Bclfa-t. 
linring In* yachting season she will go to Bar Har- 
lior. 
•Ji'lm ii. U atiiin has a fine show "f plant* in 01 
"f the windows of ids store on Main street, and in 
the same window a fountain. A cnlbi lily jilm.t 
"funds in a basin and has one blo.ssoni, fr »m t! 
Centro of w hich spurts a jet of water. The foun 
lain i fed from a tank up stairs and tin overflow 
goes into a cistern. The fun;,tain is the work of 
Mr. Wadlin. The .-alia blns-om and leaves arc 
made of tin and painted, and are so well dune as to 
deceive any one who does not give tlnan a close in 
speetion 1 lie oihvi da- Mr. Wadlin had an appli* 
rant for a slip from this plant. II,- n as p, 
explain and the a]i|'!ieant went away disappointed. 
CO I MV Taxis. The last legislature .assessed a 
tax of $14,1.100 against tiie eounp. of Wal l ., The 
county commissioners lutve apiiorlieued the tax as 
fi'llows Belfast, $:i,7;>.-).r,2 : Belmont, $177 ... 
Brooks, $:J4!I.7.j ; Burnham, $.'lll._'ii Frankfort. 
$2s l.Tti; Freednin. $27<.. 17; Islrsbr.ro, $2111.' in. dark 
son, $242.S'>; Knox. $d:;1.24 I.ibcrtv, $.|o:;.:,-, |.i,,- 
eoluville, $i'i2:i>i'. Monroe, $172 Mm i\ili,',$77 
Ml. Morrill, $lsi;. 14; NorthpnrC $-2'.i'.i'C Palermo, 
Sass.iis ; Prospect, $'2,a:!.:i'.' sr.uranium, $.c.7.'i; 
Searsport, $l,ooo.oi;, .. sell .e,, Swam 
£2lo.s.‘>; Thorndike, £I2-;.n;, T'r«►£i"j ;i 1 ■ 
£.">.*vS.i»4; Waldo, £22 ; Wintern* r: T. In 
the above list D included lire iuqu**st exjim-.-.a- 
foliows: Belfast, £111:2, >toekt.-n. £:tt*.; r ri. 
dike, £5o.M. 
Mr. David Pierce has at hou*u Mr- < id 
man, of Cliarlestow 11. Mass. 1 mu-uni me mm who 
has been before the public J.c- tw- nf\ nine y. :u 
Seances have been held lor a week past t* the 
faction of Mm Pierce’s many friends. Tlu- lady be- 
‘■onies entrance*l and relate- to each one what she 
-ee- concerning them in the spirit lan 1. But her 
specialty i- music, .y guitar is placed in the lap 
■t any person, the medium grasping the instrument 
by lb.* head in her right hand. Kverv thing is done 
in the open day light **r by gas light. The guitar 
was played for an hour, following.;#, violin and -inn- 
ing by those present. The only suspicious thing t‘* 
a skeptic is that the lady must have her right hand 
with the instrument head concealed beneath tin* 
table. The instrument was once taken apart by a 
-keptie who thought there must be smiie mneldnerv 
inside, but none was found. 
Tin: Grand Jt ky. A e.i-* came before the 
tirand Jury in this city last week, which bids fair 
to raise a nice legal question, and one which hi- 
honor said never before came to his knowledge. 
The case was that of .Joseph Kates, of Troy, before 
the jury for selling liquor. A vote wa- had and 
twelve of the sixteen jurymen voted to indict him. 
It requires just twelve votes to indict, flic next 
day two of those who had vote*| to in*lift wanted [<> 
change their votes and moved for a reeon-id.'ration. 
The question then arose, could the -i\ compel a re 
consideration against the wishes of the ten Tie- 
foreman of the jury signed the indimmeni amen-: 
the protests of the six. After the jury had report- 
ed, returning among others the indictment ; Mr. 
Lstes, one of the jurymen arose and addressed ill. 
court as follows—“Your Honor, I waul 1 give n«- 
lice that there is not a sulli* icid number > f thi- 
Grand Jury in fax or of indicting Mr. J*>.-eph Lste-.'’ 
The Judge received the indictment, but vvliai bear 
ing this question will have on the cusp when it 
comes up for trial remains l > be seen. 
NKW Mii.i inkky. Mrs. B. K. Wells is tiic lir-t 
in our city to exhibit the spring and summer fash- 
ions in millinery, having her opening on Saturdav 
last. The finery was temptingly displayed and at- 
tracted nun‘h attention from the feminine portion 
of tiie community. There is so marked a difference 
between the styles of last season and this that few 
old hats can be trimmed over. Lvery tiling this 
season is in colors, even to the straw itself. The : 
favorite colors are known as the oriole, crushed 
strawberry and the yellows. The wide ribbon- of 
last season have given way to narrow, the strings 
being double. Gilt Is much used in trimmings. 
Among the names of different hats are the Lang 
try, Peek-a-boo, ete. While the new bonnets and 
bats are very elaborate, we are told that prices will 
not exceed those of last year and may possibly be 
less, owing to the use of narrow ribbon, which i- 
murh cheaper than the wide. The milliners antici- 
pate a profitable season as a result of the radical 
changes in the fashions —The other milliners 
have not annnounced their opening of trimmed 
hats, but Gilmore & Babcock, Miss Ferguson and 
Miss Southworth have a new and rich stock of all 
the seasonable goods. 
The county commissioners’ court adjourned on 
Tuesday to May !»th. 
Snow fell on Tuesday in sufficient quantity to 
whiten the ground, but it soon melted. It was the 
tail end of a heavy storm at the west. 
Judge Itoardmnn has rendered his decision in the 
beef case, Kli Cook vs. Fenderson, reported last 
week. Verdict for plff. with damages aguin.-l deft, 
in the sum of $24 and costs. 
A number of cottages will be erected at Hewes* 
Cove, Long Island, Penobscot bay, soon; some of 
them for Bangor parties. A large steamboat wharf 
ia also to be built there. .Several lots have been 
sold recently. 
The Bangor Whig say.-: Mr. ( 11. Buswell, of 
this city, U to run the Wesleyan throve House, at 
Northport for II. W. Chase, of the American IIou.-i 
Mr. Chase will also have the management of the 
new Green Mountain Hotel. 
Jonathan Nutter Jr., indicted for the larreney of 
cable and ancbois from *Capt. John (_. < ondon, of 
Belfast, was tried last week at Kll.swOrih. After 
being out six hours the jury repm l-d that they 
could not agree on a verdict. 
At a meeting held on the ISth the following were 
elected trustees of the Belfast Savings Banks Asa 
Failure, John G. Brooks, Win il Burrell, ( has. B. 
Hazeltinc, Ldward Johnson. A-a \ Howes wa- 
elected a corporai«»r in place of the late >amticl A 
Howes 
It is s;dd Iliai .inn never ran more freely in iin- 
city Ilian now, ami last Minday, as usual, a a.i 
deal of drunkenness wa.s manifest, it seems as 
though something might be done (o suppress this 
evil; and there is no doubt but that something 
should be done. 
GOOD TKMI'l.AK w. B. Rankin ha- been 
appointed deputy d Belfast lodge for the ensuing 
yi ar.... Belfast lodge ga\ c a line cntertainim m n 
Monday evening... .The next session of Waldo I > 
tin t I.odgi will be laid with Monterey at Llmoh 
ville on .May s'tli. 
Mr. >mith, foreman of the .-hoe makers’ depar; 
nient of the Bclt'a.-t shoe factory, has just return^1 
from Boston, where im has been for skilled work- 
men. 1I»- reports ifie iroods from this factory in 
good demand, and that they Rivetin'best satlsfae 
lion. Healers cannot get them fan enough. ll<- 
.-an! he was in the Bosion office half an li"iir and 
luring that tlinc he -aw forty.li\a -uses of in Ifa-t 
sh«»es sold. Work i- booming at the factory 
Recently a girl in one of the school- of Wald- 
County lost a button from her sack and as it oniM 
not lie matched her mother told her to request tin 
teacher lo ask the school if anyone had found i;. 
The next day another girl qidc with the simv re 
que.-L When the teacher spoke of it, up w. 
little boy band "Well Arthur," -aid the teacher, 
“what d-» von km>w .muq it:' have lost lots .,t 
buttons from ,n v j>,nd* but m-v-r thought of asking 
the school if they had found them." 
Ihivid w Hyer, as will be seen i>y ad\* rtisemen: 
in another column, offers t ■■ -ale ali ids pi .port 
in thi* city which include- Id- shipyard, rn:iri’• 
railway, the Byer House, and a private dwelling 
li *u-c. The buildings mix good property, but the 
ynrd and marine railway oiler extraordinary m 
ducement* for a young and energetic man. Mi 
I'yen -ay- that two -ars ago. he tumid away 
nun worth of work w in a he \\ as mini !•• P |.*. Mr 
1» r 1* aged, whichId r- ason f -r 11 a 
i* an opportunity for •• p. 
business. 
fl'./.ier Cunlill, tile >U.-per {e- 1 mu I* .• r-W of Mr. 
Ltla Carlton. of W.ueriou n, has been di-charge- 
from custody. There seem.- to be no clue whatever 
t * the perpetrator of tlii-* crime. Mr. Lduard 1-. 
< ail Lon, husbau t of tin ia ly. has made a stateun nt 
in reply to criticisms upon him. and in his own -l* 
i 
idry ia the horse ear- tempted tin ••upldl’y of -ome 
wretch who watem d a favi»r.ible opportunity [--kill 
the woman. \ r •'■ ;■ u a-• ->niu,in .how-vit 
but M r. ('asitoi. iiiak- : in I-, anle*---' wa- frightene : 
otf before he conic -metire the anticipated spoils. 
Lilli: It S’ i!.- I'liCf; will -• it.• at the 
I ’.I;'. Hi M '-I! .-f lie 
Mr * i- aid Mr .age oi \l '-.nm a-ett- will 
occupy the pulpit, the lormer on tin !ir-i two Sun- 
days and tin* latter i!i remaining two. The\ .• .• 
as candidates for tie pastorship... N-\l '-mi-h-v 
will be the last ill the C, nfrlcnee yc.u a! t !ie Meth 
odist diureii.... lb \. Mr Wardwohi, tin* i iv nling 
< ldcr. made vine farewell remarks at the M. 1. 
eliur-ii la.-t sund.av ..Ue\ Mr. TuftI'.upii-t..-a 
a: city, will preaeb at Morrill "•■•M-ionai!;. Ib 
goes there next Sunday a! lh.:;o a. m.....Mi. Wat 
'Veil stated on sundny evening that during He 
tw eiv e and a halt ears h ‘, a been presi-ling ah 
he inis traveled to meet hi- ipp-dnlme.it- U.noo 
mile- lie •uii l la.-t writer w the ar-h -t sca.-m 
t-*r travcling hr has xperienced it 
Idle -abject of Rev. Mr. lb-*- '-un-lay m -ruing -er 
uioti at the North ehure i. will oe Tile Healing 
the Nobleman’s Soi Prayer meeting in t 
nine .The suhje-d -u' ib v. Mr l.d-bv Sunday 
afleru'-m servi-c ,u ; 1 o- M. L. Church will be The 
Ld:i i-;i in bit- 
!'i:is"N\l. Dr. A. s Davi<, --f Chels-a, i.-eom 
paale! b\ Mr. shennaa. tin* fa: !>'• "h< 
man, of Bell'a-t, arrived lu tow a last week and 
will go into camp at Turtle Ile.nl. I' -" will he 
the lir-t campers of the season i:i ihi« vicinity .. 
Mr. and Mr- A. t.. smaller --f Bom-mi. were 
bwn last week to attend the funeral of Mr- ua. 
ley’s mother, the late Mr-. \. 1). Bean ...Mr. bi- 
son Cordon, of this it i- in lhi-t- u basing a 
course of mcdie.il -indy in anew --iioob ..B-n: 
J. Dyer. I bi -‘rty, has been app ;-,;<••! a Id: 
•lustiee... .Capt. do-op;, p-irtri !ge has g.-rn on t 
New York to t ik• -••>mm,iu f b. h a « n-1 -• 
->f Bel fast, Capt. «». \V. bn r-'inaining Ionic ft-! 
a trip-(dipt. N. !’,. 1 ;id- ix. pm 
bast d tin 
dolin < smith and a ... .*■-».:■ 
< teorge” returned Tii -n. _ n 
-ojotiril at til- Hub. We \ pC-'te 1 .i 
letter from him tld-week, but hi- nr.e i .■ r- •-;••• k » 
down. < )ur i'-a i.-r u: i> prep ir- i ,.uii 
.veek.... M r. !i- rl-i \\ I. a Marie's r--pr- -n- 
tative in tic ill fai I d,-minetie e\ p- 'aturn, and', e 
last week at hi- old home in lY-mbse -t. Mi 
Mayo N\'. 1 Ia/. Itine a liativ-■ "f I h -;. -,v Im 
! leaders on foreign an l home p lit; ■- an-1 •!-»<•> '.i 
reviewing, on the \<w A m k sm,-- --id r- >n,e 
of tii1' i-e-: w-.rk a1 draw- th han-l-mie 
salary of .■JIT'-a we--k. ienrg: A. Jack-on b 
net i, appoinle-l I*. i::..v- tt t N .;•( 1, 'ar-ni-nit.. 
John Craig h hecn < n.I a- foreman of ('. .1 
Hall’s gratia-• -died- in thi-- u:\. Mr. Craig \< 
> ouiig mar,, a: -1 an ••veell.rnt -rknrui 'has. II. 
11- -w ard, f this e ha, m appoint-- i Di o ri- 
Doputv Crnnd M i-Pt. m tiii- (> 1 ! Fellow ■!:<tri«*t. 
having juris !:* fi• *ii "ut Belfast. > airport, Ca- 
tine a is-1 I'ldly lodg.-s ...Kben I. Ru>sell, •*' lb- 
b'.-i. fn igi:: M'lu'bM- on (In- Maim1 Cent ml inn 
n.ng between Cortland and Hath... .Charles ]\ 
Ila/.i lline and wife arrived "a Saturd.y. from 
Bridgeport, t .mu. Mr-. II will remain::. Iblfa-i 
hut Mr. H. will return b» ft rid a. port. ..Mr Will R 
Howard, of !5*dfa-|t ha- ao Y-rk wliei i, 
will become principal of |i he Cram mar ... .j.. 
Mr. B. .1. Bovv !•'!', of V ,. U. 1 .-ed 
very profitable term of five I !g n > iio..l in Di- 
triet No. 1 V. 1 b j 
house to severe iil:ie--...c pt. Metiilvcry, liavin.: 
asked io l.o relieved from rommaml of brig .lame 
m r w. \\ 
del phia P take eonimami. 
Tranmt.rs in Ki:\l Km vii:. The Minno. 
are tlm transfers in real estate for tin- w« .*k » n I ._ 
April J1--U. B. Bilher A als., K1..0 Danit 1 
Markey, same town. Wm. Berry■, lb 11 1 w 
ard Harding, Burnham. A. D. Bump I'Porn mv 
to t i. i 1. Bieli, same town, Lewis \\. am |;, 
ton, to Kliza B. Benner, -ame town. \ ■: mu Brow 
A ills., Northport, t Vim !ia CM 
nri'lge. .lames Be ka V. 'Be on a t >\ i Id ., 
nell, same town. W in. A 1 a i- 1 n 
villi t « A v at:- Piper. 1 0 1 1 \\ ., 1. 1 i. ;i: 
entBelfast, to l.li t Me mam. \ in 11 is:»v en .I.ime- 
M. Clark A als., Belfast] to \ \ Dmrv. one 
town. Iie K. curttojlorado, to A. > Li >klnc, 
M 1 ill -I.!-■•!: M. ( iri »n, \Vhitefield, to Abhi 
Iv -kitn Palermo, t p. Carter. M mtville, tdial 
dan*- d *ed, t«» .lol n N. C». \. same town. Ccorge 
1 hi:.-, t 11 ity. to A. 1>. Bumps, Thorndike 1 
1! Damon, Proy, to II. B. Bollin-, -am towi 
A li 1 1 Krskine. Morrill] to Ralph IV 1 n 
liko Charles Klliot, Km»\, treasurer’s deed, to in 
habitant^ of Burnham, dona. S. Kiles, Thorndike. 
h'd"h:i 11. Bagiev, Troy. l|»uuton *P. Kowler, l 
t Archie c. Mors* Montville. l.vdia A. Klv e. I 
i'Un, to Warren W. Rockwell, Cnitv. India h. 
Want. Winterport, to t 'larmier A Cord, -uni" tow *. 
1*. Hathaway, l roy. to W. It. II.o mm ay, .me town. 
Brad dock * l athavvay, Tr<‘\ .1 dl- 1 B. Mudh .-am*' 
town. das. S. Harriman to oliv< Wadlin, North 
port.* Zophaniali Hh’k-, Northport. to Mark D 
Mcndall, same town > v Harriman. New York, 
to das. s. Harriman. Bel fas:, dames s. Harriman, 
Belfast, to T;Pen Ibunn -. A :i1 -ame P-w 11. do.-iali 
F. Hamilton, Pborndike, to «b «-rg' K Files, same 
town. I ha bit ants o| I do s bo no. to «■ i 1 f. >11 1 1 >. Pendle- 
ton, lslesboro. *P11 os Knowibe Morrill. p> Kdmuhd 
C. Whitney, same town. 11 111 rv Mmdilvery. Hallo- 
well, to Mary \. Rendell, Stockton. Albert M. 
Plummer. Montville. f VmeliaS K 'en,same town. 
Mark Pendleton. lslesboro, to Rose A. Small, -ame 
town Nathaniel A Rich, Winterport. to dune M. 
( Olson, same town. Kdw ud L. Rowell, Montville, 
to Thomas Stewart, same toiw i. Mias Storer, Mor- 
rill, to Ivory D. White, same town. Charles Stone, 
Troy, to Kben Stone, Mime town, dames and Phebe 
Stimson, Brooks, to Henry f«. Roberts, same town. 
Charles B. Savage, Morrill! to Millard K Daniels, 
Montville. Charles W. Twitched, Freedom, to 
Kpli. Bragdon, same town!. Klmira Yose, Mont- 
ville, to A. C. Morse, same town. Ivory I>. White. 
Je Her son, to Amelia S. Krskine, Morrill. Cornelius 
!. W hitcomb, Belfast, to Ahijamand Hudson Brown, 
Northport. Kuniee Wagner, Belmont, to Harrison 
Hay ford, Belfast. Albert $. York, Monroe, to Al- 
bert White, Winterport. 
H H. » •lnison & Co., have just received a full 
lim* *>t «!i > j11 i and millinery which they are now 
*■!•< nin_ Further particulars will Ik* given in the 
advertising columns next week. 
ILmi Butler ought to come down and investigate 
tin l nity i“• r house. Benj. Smith, the pauper in 
the rase on trial, testified that he had rather die 
than go to the Unity poor house. 
Attention i> called to the advertisement of K. A. 
Maples, who lately purchased the llsh market on 
t hurch street of Mr. Kno.vlton. Mr. staples has 
renovated the premises and intends to make this 
one of the neatest and host markets in town. He 
" ill keep fish of all kinds, and deliver goods in all 
parts of the city. Fitting out of peddlers will be 
made a specialty. 
Ni-:w \i»\Ki:nsi mi nis. A. 1*. Mansfield, at 
M a-mic I emple, invites the public to visit Ids store 
• ; inspect Ids stock of new goods, which lie has 
u-t opened.... Miss >outhworth lias just returned 
from New Unk ind Boston with the latest millin- 
ery Townsend, of Belfast, advertises for 
tie :i pair of matched horses... .The county com- 
m’ — i *iti r- ;t ivortise t'«>rsealed prop 'sals for Index- 
•■‘g lhe volume- a; the olli -e of the Register of 
Heeds. 
s\\ \\\ ii m ] [,c house of Isaac Mason, in this 
u was de-;r< .id tw tire on Sunday noon. A 
1»«*rii«*!: of the furniture a- saved. Loss $KH), iu- 
p I bi lire was caused by a defective 
« himin-y. 
I-, un !i vm. I., ram «<i Thursday last settled 
ini raveling is quite good.The 
u ’1 "I M d* the Lake yet, but is breaking up 
IU a great deal of sickness in town_ 
< <• _j11u111p to sow oats and plant on 
• »■' •'■rio ; Mrs. Rebecca <«.-odell died Sunday 
AI‘n i:,‘b. at the resilience of her daughter, Mrs. 
1 'Mi I Hen Uro-pee; Ferry The dc-ea-ed 
'' 5' * '1 ■:; =! I in*- r.-at age of loo years and 'months. 
1 > vigorous constitution and enj* wed good 
;1 1 •" long life, her death resulting 
N ■siio-'ii —up rindu-'.-d by \trem age. 
I: »•>,.. || t he w ar of I '12, and she had 
etion of the ewuis that transpired 
i' 'n--. particularly the sailing of the 
sin ha 1 a kind and 
i.ai< disposition and was honored bv all 
u knew her. >i\ children survive her, three 
11 Hire laughters. The funeral occurred 
Pie 1 Tili and the services were conducted by Rev. 
M ;an f l-vth.of Bueksp.oa 
!•:•»};*> i»! k t. M <-< i’ar-on*. a troeh respected 
•’' !i : o 1-n 1 Air 20th. Hew a- about 
1 id. IN- has been a great sufierer for 
•p 1 •*r- P.e f in- leg- was taken oil -*me 
f. ago in aider t save hi-life and since 
:;i< otliej f.a •me di- cased. Moi'lili- 
at!"n se[ ill Wlliel; W .IS till eail-e .f },is death_ 
■- : uitc sickly in this \ j. inn I nn«- Hodg 
> v= >•; w Itii i.eart r .uble ... Fletcher A 
1 itnam -hipped thoir la-F vessel frame from here 
1 •*'- •. It gr,»c- to Camden.f. H. Racklifl 
i' •• ;. running four hands in his harne.-- shop 
•rd -pe i»e l- ; ;;d with liis order-_W 
ing trgi amount of business 
.i:’:;••«u,Uj e;othing—I»aniel Cordon has on 
•<’ e po-t ofijee some excellent life* 
portraits... .Tiie travelling i- quite 
d n -oim <0 the roads->m>w tell on Tues- 
a. in. so as to make the ground white. 
1 N Misi .if. The farmers have begun to sow 
.in 1 plant early potatoes-The brooks 
verllowiug w ith tile deli;,io;is smelt, and the 
a e >t — <• t fun aPhing t hem-The people 
e Hoe.mu •shore are bu-y a; ding weir- for 
ilmc an 1 shad li«-ier\ .. M. A T. Leach 
p -1' 'iVl !,,d :i iarge-tai>h i:i e..nuection with their 
>'icd -.Rev. (■ (. \V in-low preached his 
a •■. serai- n in the lYrkius school house last 
1 n A' Mr. Winslow has been with Us three 
i-' '-Ml' cot prun-imy cnmv his pn-s.-nce 
He l- a hard worker and a pu\\vr for goo-1 
in;i:<miiy ^ullivanV Iliark I >iamond- gave 
.linni m in the Baptistehureh at Winslow's 
■' dlii- audi'-M >.i- not large nor 
■ ■ ■!* v a ting—in fact. a very poor ontertain- 
11-i.r. Le fii i- building a new house u 
riis : ad. Will have it ready for oerupancy 
Arrived here JJn in-L., dir. \ddle 
• '-‘niit, Cupl. Littlefield, laden with ll >ur and 
*ri» for \\ \. Perkins and II. Perkin- A Co. 
s 'hr-, Charle- ( ouper, Capt. ‘.ray. Leon.C'apt. 
Perki.i-, 1-airdealer, « apt -e!irrs, are loading 
with hriek- for P. »st-»n. 
I.: i»-r< >K J. Serviees were held in the Llm- 
“1 -'eet •! .: a l a- Dy tne lie.. Will. 1-rsyth 
pi'-'a dang an e\eellenl .-erinon on “Filthy Lucre.” 
1 "‘or.' W. Herbert ha- received hi-dMh an- 
• luai ep-eti.in a* superintendent of Franklin street, 
M. 1. >unda\ >'diool-Herbert W. Leach, of the 
•Jeannetteexpedition, arrived here Thursday on tlie 
w hi- home in Peuob-e.,t. An informal re 
‘•option v a.- tendered him at the Kobinson House, 
w en was wrumlv greeted l.y many friends 
a aeijiiaintanees.< apt. Hudson Leach, for. 
" in a? ter f -eh. W« osier Barnard, died here 
n ti.e 1-th »r.-t., ami wa- buried Saturday after 
b elieity Lodge of Masons. He was a mcni- 
"t Ki.-:ng ^ trine L«»dg-- of Orland. ..A novel- 
ii tair- was the gentlemen.-’ fair by lb'* A. O. 
u J -• •'»g4• f Bnek-je t M"nday evening. All 
■ ,•’*■' 1 tiration-, even lo makb g ;bu:artieie- and 
w jv made by tin- gei.t i *iuen. There was a 
dirge a* end a amt it vv;.- a. plea-ant affair. 
Lmery Ha!' wa.- tastefully de...rated for the or«*a- 
i 'il and flu Bi:ek.-p *rt band was pre-ent. ... 1 )r ■) 
Page, who has been -pending the winter in 
W ,-iiingion. D. < is now at home....Mr N. 11. 
l’"'.v. r- who has Intel\ moved here is making ex- 
n-pair.-on hi- house and -table_U the 
annual meeting ■ d' tlie Kim St. vubbnth Sehool the 
dliecr- were ehoseii: Dr. 1. Lames, 
s int. 11 !•• r.i Dr. s. N. Adam-. As-istant Supi: 
Mr. \ 1 Page, secretary ; Mi?.- Mary (bibb, Treas- 
Mr \ F. Page, >upt. of mu.-i Mi— .Jennie 
il -. Assistant Supt. of iei-ir; Mrs. Geo Blod- 
-mi. Mi-. Annie >wa/.ey, Mis.- Lottie Woodman, 
• •: ebb on Library. J: wa- ted fhat the imm 
e h-.-ted in tne < nv elopes p.-tdi Sun-lay be dt 
voted t.. benevolent objects. 
\ i;s i*< m: Mr. bred Ba-.-bk started Friday 
: r Montana-Tlie .-' ho d in the academy 
aii_ Mi-- Pikt ..••gan Mondav... 
Mr. \ J. Niekerson i5- selling new corn at present 
>■ ■ -i»t- j ar n-te.d-Mr-. Win. M- Gilvery 1- 
';'*w:.g several room- in her house finished prepar- 
a j. lor oeeupau. by visitors from the South_ 
d im -uaimer t -rin ol' school in di-lrict No. 1 i- 
tiiglii b Mr. B. C. Towle. ..Mr. ('has. M«*Clure 
arriv'd i.-iiit from New York We«tnesday, where 
-iiip in wbieli ne has been at sea reached port, 
bia- 'a-' -oriablc for the season wa-held Sat- 
1 at the harbor. In the afternoon the 
dren plante*1 ?oine .-hade trees around the 
•••■ Mr. Wilbert West and Fred Garry 
aa; ;. "d on tin-i .-a! Tm-dav morning. They have 
i*. tilt i.vKitH anua. -.. Mrs. 
I i•' I’.i.'a 1 It hot in.' this Week to join her lms- 
1 and, ( apt. I. V J’nrk, ma.-t-T of the ship Leonora, 
•! in h i";.v < ai. 1 ii,- i; ii;ige sehools uq>eii- 
•" tiiis week undei tin' -.tine instruction as former- 
ly, the only change being in tin* scon 1 primarv 
n w taught by Mi-s Maggie eetser-Rev. Mr. 
> u.-in preached a very efi'eetive sermon at the 
< ongregatioiialist church Sunday from the words 
b'tind in Matt. XW'I.Js. Itev. Edwin Smith, of 
Mu- will preach at tills church next Sunday.... 
lb Mr. Haley preaches his closing sermon for tne 
season on >iinda\ He has been pastor of the Metli 
odi-t church here for the la>l three years, and in 
whatever station he may be called to fill in the 
lulurc he has the best wishes of many warm 
friends—-Hans Anderson, a seaman on board the 
barque Clara E. M< Gilvery which vessel arrived at 
Boston Friday fr n thecas! coast of Africa, was 
turned over to tin* Marine Hospital, having become 
insane on the voyage. He was very desperate, and 
it was necessary to confine him in irons.A 
painting, of .ship Gov. Robie, passing a headland, 
under full sail, is on exhibition at Bath. 
Wi.M KKfojM. Mr. E F. Biaisdell, a native of 
this town, but for several years past a resident of 
New York, lias returned and will live on the Ricker 
farm... Mr. Win. McGrath was thrown from his 
carriage this week and seriously injured ...I). JI. 
Smit 1» loaded two three masted schooners with pav- 
ing stone last week. He could load six vessels a 
week it he could get them-The store houses on 
the whart known as the “Shaw wharf,” owned by 
(Japt. Geo. \\ Crockett, were burned on the night 
ot the 11th. There w:i- a large amount of property 
In the building, consisting of hay, Hour, phosphate, 
sails, rigging, &e. Insurance on Capt. Crockett’s 
property small; loss heavy. He did not own the 
hay-Capt. >amuei Bassett, of sell. Fairfield, lias 
left for the summer business-Rcv.C. II. Hesse, 
of Urrington, who has been preaching in the Meth- 
odist house once in two weeks for some time past, 
will preach his last sermon there on the 2'Jth. JIG 
services have been very acceptable, and it is hoped 
that the services of the preacher to be sent by' con- 
ference in May will be as highly appreciated — 
Owing to the severe drouth manufacturers of steel 
goods have been unable to run their works. This 
has been quite general all through New England 
The result is that tiie stocks of hoes and forks are 
limited, and not enough to supply the demand_ 
* apt. John Haskell, of sch. James Neilson, and 
ether-, have bought the sch. E. Closson. She wil 
be brought to Winter port or Bangor for repairs 
Capt. Daniel Haskell will take command of the 
Jame- Neilson... Mr. Clarence A. Ford has bought 
the “Kenney farm” of the heirs of the late Capt. C 
\\ Grant-1 lie W interport lleet is growing. Capt 
Sproul, of sch. Telumah, loaded with paving stem 
at Mt. Waldo last week. Capt. Walter MeDon 
ough, sch. Winslow Morse, brought a large lot ol 
freight last week, as did also sch. Daniel Webster 
R. G. Campbell and Capt. T. II. -Sprout are shipping 
large quantities of hay. Capt. Hutchings, of schr M. A. Hyer, lias made one trip to Salem and gom again. Capt. EJdridge, of sell. L. M Strout. has re 
turned from his first trip since the ice left.Sell 
Jas. Neilson paid a dividend of thirty-five per cent, 
last season. 
Freedom. Dr. A. J. Billings is greatly improv- 
ing the appearance of the hotel—The traveling is 
getting to be quite |good— Mrs. G. A. Gowen is 
slowly gaining in health-The Good Templars 
meeting Saturday evening was very interesting. 
After select reading by Mrs. Susie Fuller the fol- 
lowing question was discussed: Resolved, That the 
use «if tobacco is more injurious to health than in- 
toxicating drinks. Opened in the affirmative by F. 
W. Gowen and in the negative by O. II. Keene, 
Fsq., followed by others. Our lodge is in a nour- 
ishing condition. 
Skarsmon r. The house and outbuildings of 
Ambrose Hall were burned on Thursday of last 
week, together with a quantity of hay. The tire 
caught from a defective chimney. Loss $1,200; in- 
sured for $S00. ..The body of Mr. Sumner Pat tee, 
a former resident of thi town, was brought here 
on Tuesday. Mr. Pattee died at Lowell last week 
He has lived at Wakefield, Mass., fur some time. 
He was once in trade in Searsmont_\ telegram 
was received last week, announcing the death of 
( apt. George W\ Andrews, of Searsmont, in lon- 
don, England, ( apt. Andrew’s was on his way 
home from China, and had been an invalid for some 
time. For many years he was in command of a 
steamer in the China trade. Three years ago he 
came home and remained two wars, purchasing a 
farm in Searsmont, and building a handsome and 
substantial house. Being in poor health one war 
ag<» he returned to China, hoping that the change 
might benefit him, but not recovering he again 
started for his native land. He was about lifty 
years of age ( apt. A. was a very successful ship 
master and accumulated a smig fortune, lie leaves 
t w ife but no children. His body will be sent home. 
< vstine. Instead of the usual Sunday evening 
meetings, a temperance mass meeting was held in 
j Town Hall, and the place was tilled to overllowiug. Keniark- were made by the clergymen and by 
>ome of the citizen.*., It, wa.-a following up of the 
sermon delivered by R« ,. Mr I.oeke on Fast day, 
the subn et of w hich w. “Some of the noticeable 
evils of our town, and their remedy." Much inter- 
est has been mauife-ted and it i> hoped that good 
may ie>ul;-The Rev. 1 >r. Sheldon of Waten ille. 
preached at tin* Fnitarian ehurch last Sunday and 
Re\. A. E. 1W'at the Congregational. At the Con- 
gregational church a letter from Mr. Win. Fa w as 
read in which he accepts a call to preside over that 
church fora year. He will come in July....Mr. 
Joseph T. Noyes, an old resident <>f this town, died 
oil the 2<>Mi inst.. at Fairfield, Me., aged about •> 
year'. He left no family —lames Kay Ypplebee 
will deliver a course of three lecture' in Normal 
Hall on lm-' iay, W iiu-sda and Thursday even- 
ings of tills w**ek... .Mrs. Plummer, wife of Hr. 
Am«>s W. Pitunni- r, G giving les-on-in elocution 
in the Vania! "• I. *1 ...It is ijuite certain that a 
Grand Army P ■ -i will ho established here, with a 
membership of .-bout 4<>.\t \\ esl Browksville >m 
>unday as Hea. Jonathan Hodge and wife were 
ri'ling t • eliureh the imrsr suddenly started, over- 
turning tin- carriage and throwing the occupants 
violently 1..> tlir ground. They are both seriously 
injured, and fears are entertained that the deacon 
will u* t recovi r. 
Camion W. !L Gardiner of Philadelphia, one 
j ot oui permanent summer re-i lents, has arrived 
| in town for the season and wii! soon be followed 
j by his family-( apt J. T. < -man!. of Bark John 
M. < ierk. in- arrived in N w Y- rk. and his wife 
-i children have gom- t<* meet him. They are all 
exported home this week ...The brick building 
known a* the J-me- -tore, recently purchased by 
Carleton, Noj-'V'""!. A ( is undergoing repair* 
and will have a .-laic roof-The schooner May 
«t'N. ii w:i, towed to Belfast last w eek by steamer 
May (p.iecn, and will take a cargo of hay for 
( harh.-'t-Mt. >. (....( ajd. Witherspoon cxpe<*ts > 
have the Planet ready for collecting fish for the 
sardine factory about the first »»f May_Mr. V 1- 
'i»n Wheeler is visiting hi- daughter, Mrs. Hr. 
e *:11 ju■ 11 was -in ppc* 1 la-i witii -i easKs »i 
| !i111.• l’<*rt land....Kev. Mr. Hates held serve 
at M. Thomas church last Minday morning an 1 
evening 'J'lie question of hi.- settlement lure i- 
und-o* nisi.ieration... .John 1’.- rker h chart* re«l 
steamer Hlonde. Cant. L/.ra Hramhall, to make a 
week cruise with a view t** extending his market 
L }»i!"t bread. Mis- May McCarthy ha iu-t com- 
pleted two quarters in \ oral imi-i- at the Ho-tmi 
Conser-vatorv of Music ami wi.l <»ni* r upon a thir ! 
* onrse-Mr. John Camper!! !ireturned from 
Home. N Y., where lie lias i»een under treatment 
for eaneer which was said t<> 1 >< removed last 
spring .. < apt. D. ■>. Martin a id family are at 
hone--The (.. A. It. I •. -1 of ( amden are making 
ready to eeleiirat-* acne-rial day in the best man 
j ner. 
Lliildt Y. Mcs.-r- K'low It on Hunt iia\e been 
doing a large, and we lru-1 a protita'oir bu-iue.-.- in 
the J)UI’r!!;is»• Wool Kill- and the joining of wool, 
in addition to fir ii other operations the past -ea- 
soji. They has* had agent i n several of tlieeoun- 
! tii*s in the Matt bu\ing w*><*l skin-. The w< o| i- 
shipjied to Hostou and the skins are tanned line. 
The firm employ about h n im n .Taking ini*»- 
sideration the pour facilities for ransportation, 
(viz., sixteen miles to Helfa-t, our nearest -hip* 
ping point then- i.- n«> town if: the Stab- of its 
size that does a larger business than Liberty, and 
in the near future, when the nan-on gauge railroad 
is built down the Georges vaiiey i Rockland, we 
shai aide i Jo ten times a-much business as wc 
are n**w doing. Nature 11a me much for u-. We 
liavu a w ater pow er that \v«»uid carry halt the -pin- 
de- ot a Lowed, viz l-o feet fall in a distance* of 
If t'1 arl. r- <>f a mile. ITo-ia• are m-w located in 
thi-town on the stream which is the In a l waters 
of the .eorges river wtiieli Hows through tin* towns 
of M«mtvi!lc, ■sc .r-mort. Applet*m, I nion, Warren 
aud Thomaston, and empties into Ilia ocean at M- 
George, the following mills, ete Kti-wlt-m ,v Hunt* 
tanners uud wool puller-, W. J. Rnowlt *n. stav«* 
and heading mill; Win. Ilurd, maiiuta* !urer of 
axes K. H. Gilman .V Son. machine -hop and foun- 
dry L. C. Morse, all kinds of job w «*od work ami 
manufacturer of dowel-; A. 1> Mathew-. Ihmring 
mill; Hunt, Walker A Co., tanner-: \ I.. N.irt-m, 
stave mill, and Geo. N. st.veiis, saw mill. Tin-re i- 
a mill site between the grist mill and H ant. Walk* r 
A which is conceded t<> he the best in the town 
—:>n feet head could he obtained. There areal-* 
two privileges below Hunt A Walker"- of i_* teet 
each. We al-*> hav«* a quarry of pure quartz rock- 
Dr. Ja*-ksoa -aid of it in his geo'ogical survey of the 
State, some time in the forties, that it would make 
the best glass in tin* world. 1 f one-tenth of the mo- 
ney had been put into something of this kind that 
has been invested in silver mines in this Mate u hirh 
existed only on paper or in the fertile brain of some 
speculator, it would have been much better for tin* 
state, and for those who have been duped by the 
-harpers. Hut t" return to our subject. There lias 
recently been diseovered on tin* lain!of Ann*- Hrann 
in this village a mineral spring, strongly impreg- 
nated w ith sulphur and iron. Those who have test’ 
ed the water sav licit its medicinal properties are 
great. We also have a line climate. A stream of 
pure water running rapidly through tin* u*»t Hi in 
the hills, creates a gentle northerly breeze in a hot 
summer day that is delightful. The air i> pure, 
sweet and healthful. There have been but two 
cases of typhoid lever in this town for the past 
twelve years. The scenery is not surpassed by that 
'■t any place in the State. The village is nestled in 
among the hills, and with the many small lakes in 
the distance has the appearance of a village in 
.vit/.< rland. We have hut one church, but that i- 
presided over at present by one of the most talent- 
ed ministers of the gospel in the state in the person 
of the Rev. Dr. >ha\\. We have three mails each 
day, one from Augusta, Belfast and Waldoboro, re- 
spectively, and a telegraph "Hire. \ll these advan- 
tages, taken in connection with her brave men, 
handsome women and big babies make the little 
town of Liberty a place not to be sneezed at. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•jrudi; iiAM'oimi riiKsiPiNd. 
tiaudaloupe Dwell A: als., vs. Thomas Cunning- 
ham A. als. This case was on trial when the Jour- 
nal went to press last week. It occupied the greater 
portion of two days. Tin* aciion wav to n-euwr 
po-'.-a -don of l"d acres of land in the town of North- 
port. The suit was brought in the name of Dwell 
heirs, but it is generally understood to be the suit 
of Mrs. Sarah A. Preston. The case has he.cn before 
the courts six years, the plaintiffs having been non- 
suited live times, and has become notorious for the 
persistency with which Mrs. Preston has urged it. 
Regularly at each term for years Mrs. Preston has 
been seen haunting the Court House until she has 
become familiar to the Court, Bar and public. 
Briefly the case is this: Jonathan Dwell, senior, 
the progenitor of all the Dwells in this vicinity, 
settled in Northport in 17‘JO, where he bought large 
tracts of land, receiving his dteds from Oen/Knox. 
He had three sons—Joshua, Jonathan and Robert. 
In l«o:j the father deeded the portion of iand now in 
dispute to Robert, his son, then a minor. In 1*15 
Robert deeded the land to his brother Joshua, who 
died unmarried. By his will Joshua devised the 
layd to his sister, Mrs. Cunningham, and she to her 
children, tie* defts. The deed given t" Joshua in 
1815 was produced in court. The one to Robert in 
1803 cannot be found, but Mrs. Preston was allow- 
ed the use of n copy. The pills, allege that the deed 
of 1*15 is a forgery, that Robert left Maine in 1SU 
and never again returned, dying in California in 
1853. He married a Spanish woman in that State, 
and this suit is brought in the name of his children. 
The (lefts, claim that they own the property by deed 
and also by possession. Verdict for defts. Knowl- 
ton and Thompson for pill-. Horsey for defts. 
James J. Twombly, of Monroe, vs. Pembrook S. 
Staples, of Belfast. An action for alleged damages 
in the sum of $500. During the fair at Monroe last 
October the pi IT. alleges tie was trying to reach 
Monroe village but was obstructed by the many 
teams in the road. The deft., who was acting as a 
policeman, stopped him, and seizing him violently 
by the arm jerked him, with his horse to the gutter, 
injuring his arm severely. The deft, says that Mr. 
Twombly was obstructing the way, would not ; t 
out, and insisted that the 100 teams should he re- 
moved for his convenience. He resisted the officer 
who removed him, using no more force than was 
necessary. Verdict for deft. Punton for plfl. 
Foglcr for deft. 
Thomas 15. Fernald vs. George NV. Young. An 
action of trespass. Parties live in Lineolnville and 
are neighbors. Plfl’. testified that the cattle of deft, 
entered his hay field last season on seventeen dif- 
ferent times, to the injury of his grass. Heft, said 
only one of the cattle, a cow, which entered plff.'s 
field was his, that he did everything he could to 
keep her out; that there was no damage done, and 
also that he offered to pay plff. $3. Verdict for plff. 
Involuntarv trespass, with damage assessed at 
Knowlton and Knowlton for pin*. Hersey for deft. 
Inhabitants of Freed no vs. Inhabitants of Unity. 
An action to recover for pauper supplies furnished 
I5eni. Smith. It wa- admitted on both sides that on 
May HI). 1-77, tlie man Smith had a settlement at 
tuny, \\ hen he moved to the plff. town, Freedom. 
A man must live live successive years in a town 
without receiving pauper supplies before he can 
gain a residence. To make him a pauper he must 
receive aid from the town upon his own applica- 
tion or have knowledge that the supplies furnished 
him arc pauper -applies. Tlie plffs. say that Beni. 
Smith and wife were living with their son, Charles 
K. Smith, and that on April 2sth, 1SS2 the old man 
>mith applied to J. 1). Lamson, Chairman of the 
board of assessors, for aid, alleging that his son 
could n-.*t -upport him, and that assistance was ren- 
dered. The .lefts, allege that (life assistance was not 
rendered until May 13th, and that Smith had ac- 
quired a paupei settlement in the town of Freedom 
to a residence of live successive years. Verdict for 
plff uvn. Foglcr for plff'. Thompson & Dunton 
for defts. 
Albert A. Bosun, W interport, vs. Maine Central 
K. i:. C< An action to recover §5,000 for damages 
alleged to have been received by pill', in being run 
into by .lefts, locomotive at the railroad erossingin 
Belfa-t, on the 17lh of dan. ls-2. The ease wa- 
tried at the January term Us>, when it wa- fully r< 
ported, and resulted in a disagreement of tie* jury. 
On trial as the Journal goes to pres.-. 
The Grand -I ury reporte.lFriday, ha\ ing found 
live indictments, as follow 
George Grover, Augu-ra, three indictments for 
the larceny of horses, wagons, robes, etc. 
Stephen G. Hart, of St. George, for perjury. 
Joseph K-tes, Troy, for being a common seller of 
intoxicating drink-. 
In the appeal a-e Marias Stevens v- \ J. >le\ 
cii- from tht* decision of the Judge of Probate in 
tin matter of tlie property of the late John Stevens 
Belfa-t, heard at the la-L term, tlie court sustains 
f ’i* dei i-ion of the Judge of Probate. This gives 
j tii:- property to A. J. Stevens. 
A lit •• Haiev, of Prospect, divorced from John 
Ha lev. 
\ liaOP INVKSTMKNT. <>110 of our promiurllt 
bu-ine-s men -aid to u- tin* other day : “In the 
-pring my wife ^ot all run dow n and could not eat 
any tiling pa--ing y our store ! saw a pile of Ho.hP- 
-bir-aparilla in the wimh-w, and I got a bottle. A fter 
-lie had taken it a week sin* nad a rousing appetite, 
and did her everything, she took three bottles, 
and it wa- the be-i three dollars I ever invested. (. 
! 11.1 »V < .... I.owell. Mass. 
Hanlan proposes to row a four mile race 
wilii Kos- at Ogden-burg July lsth, tmd has 
forwarded articles of agreement to Ross. 
Mr-. H. s. M<Laughlin. AttnoitoruH. Mi;., 
say- 1 was benefited bv using Brown’- Iron 
Putters for debility/’ 
A prize tight has been arranged between 
Milehell and Slade within 200 mile- of Kansas 
City septrmm r 11th. for 82.500 a side. 
A bEXILE m>T. 
In oui style of climate, with its sudden changes 
«»f tempt raturc—rain, wind and sunshine often in 
tcrniing!* d in a single day—it is no wonder that 
our children, frit nds and relatives are so frequent- 
ly taken from us by neglected colds, half tin- deaths 
r< -ii'nn_- diivetlv from this cause. A bottle of 
Bo- m o'- < .ermau syrup kept about your home for 
immediate u-c will prevent -crious sickness, a 
1 ai ge d-• Mil, au«l perhaps <leatb, by the use 
M dir.-.- or four doses. For curing Consumption 
i I-mi -rrliam -. Pneumonia, severe Coughs, Croup, 
or am di-ease of tin* I'liroat or Lungs, its success 
i simply wonderful, a- your druggist w ill tell you. 
♦ .■•nil syrup i- now sold in every town ami vil- 
I:i_■ n this continent, -ample bottles, for trial. 
In M-. ; regular size, el*. 2Uteow 1"» 
1—■— ™ — —————— — — '«i 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF HE LI- A ST. 
AKIUYKI). 
Api 2ui.li, seiir. Mary Pearson, Pendleton, Isles- 
bon*. 
April 22<l,-ehr -am.nu Fi-b, Teai-, Poll Clyde. 
\pril 21st, -ehr-. F. L. Warren, liabbage. Boston 
M n\ < »'N sell,-. (iainden. 
Apl i: 2 id, -' hr. Minctla, Wade, Frankfort. 
SAIJ.KI). 
April 21st, -eliis. Webster Barnard, Marshall, 
New Y 'rk Tantamount, Pendleton, Bangor. 
April 2 id, ---in-. Hattie Met,. Buck, Putnam. 
< .eorgetow'u. 
A jo il 2 It b, -ehr. Dione, Patterson, Charleston. 
VI.ONii I II I. WIlAItVliS. 
Wm Pilcher ,V -on and Baker & .-bales have 
loaded with nav the -i lis. Hattie Midi. Buck, May 
O'Neil ami Pionc,all for Charleston-Wm. i*it«*ti- 
« r A Sin nav e loaded with hay sell, -amuel 1- i-li for 
\\ .min;:ton.... a M. t arter lias loaded ■•eh. F. L. 
Warren with bay for Boston. 
AMKI!ICAN I'OIM S. 
Brunswick, \pril 1-5. Cleared -ehrs. \ i *i,i Ken 
pan I, Ogier, Baltimore, and Fannie .\. Gorham, 
New York. 
Baltimore, April 17th. Cleared -hip Iroquois, 
Ni k« 1 -, San Fram i-.ro April Pith, -ailed -ehr. 
1 Gylighl. Hodgdon. Portland. 
New York, April 17. Arrived sehr. Wm. Fred- 
erick, Ame.-. Port -pain; 17th. Passed the Gate 
-ehrs. Fannie A Kdilh for Portland; Geo. B. 
Fertriison lor do. April l'.t Arrived brig Austin 
l». Knight. Driukvv ater, s.ttilla. Cleared-hip Wm. 
M'd.ilvery, Dunbar, .-an Francisco. April 20. 
i1 *;ire< 1 .-'-hr. Annie L. MeKeen, Patterson, May- 
port. April 2.‘M, arrived -hip Clarissa B. Carver, 
Liverpool; 21st cleared seh. Mark Pendleton, War- 
ren, Fernandina; Nellie s. Pickering, MeKeen, 
.May port. 
san Francisco, April ISth. Arrived ship Leonora, 
Park, Liv♦•rpool. 
New Orleans, April 1*1. Arrived bark Fred E. 
lii'-liard, Thorndike. Koekporf. 
f all River, April P> sailed sehr. Roger Drury, 
> mi til, —alii la River, to load lumber for Belfast. 
Pa-cagoula, April 12. Arrived seiir. Edward 
Johnson, McDonald, Providence. 
Norfolk, April hi. Arrived brig !. W. Parker, 
Kueeland to load tor Wr-t Indies. 
Georgetown, D. ( April 17. Cleared seiir. T. H. 
Livingston, Pres-v, Bootlibay. 
Boston, April Is. Cleared sehr. Lackawanna, 
( 'lo-soii, Baraeoa lstli -ailed brig J. 11. Lane; 20. 
Arrived !ia»k Claia E. M'Gilvcry, Grillin, Port 
Elizahetb, ( G. il ; brig E. staples, Stowers, 
Mntan/as. April 22 I, arrived sell. Flora (.rindle, 
-argent, Belfast; 2 Jd, sell. Mary, Magee, Wcehavv- 
ken. 
Jacksonville, April 1-. Arrived seiir. Prescott 
llazeitine, -welt, Bellast. April 1'Jtli, cleared sell. 
Charlotte T. sibley, Bartlett, New York. 
Galveston, April !•'-. Arrived sell. Susan N. Pick 
♦•ring, Haskell, Boston. 
Pensacola, April D. Arrived sell. Helen Mon- 
tague, Green, Camden. 
ronuoN fours. 
Queenstown, April 3. Sailed ship I.ucy A. Nick- 
els, Nickels, lrom San Francisco for Havre. 
1* tssod Anjier April lath, ship Great Admiral, 
Tin mpson, for Hong Kong. 
At Baraeoa, April 7th, selir. L. 11. Harriman, 
Wo. »d. 
Adelaide. March 2. Sailed hark Wealthy Pendle- 
t'»n, Pendleton, Malden Island. 
Liverpool, April Mill. Arrived hark Wakelield, 
< 'rowelI, Portland, <tregon. 
Havana. April It Arrived sdi. Canton, Whit- 
tier, Philadelphia. 
shanghai, April 24. In port brig Ned White, 
Parker, Sidne\ 
M A IJ MI M1; MI SC LI. LA X V. 
Sell. May O’Neil, Capt. Levi Hart, of Si. George, 
now at this port loading hay, is a very superior 
vessel, she was Guilt by Bean, of Camden, and is 
just oil'the stocks. The O’Neil is .'>73 tons register, 
double-decked, built «>f the best material. Her fore- 
castle and galley are separate houses, the former 
being on the port side, the latter on the starboard. 
This gives an unobstructed deck fore and aft, which 
has advantages in loading. The forward bulkhead 
between decks has ports on a line with the upper 
ports in the bow, so that lumber can he shoved in 
between decks. The cabins are roomy, handsomely 
finished and furnished. Cant. Hart is to be con- 
gratulated on commanding «uch a vessel. 
The cargo of the wrecked steamer Brooklyn was 
'"Id at Portland, Friday. There was some lively 
bidding by Boston, ( anada. New York, and Port- 
land people. The Hour, about a,000 bags, sold for 
lrom $1 00 to $3 3u per bag of 1 (0 to 2So lbs. Apples went at $2 >0 to $3 37 per bbi. Corn meal sold for 
>ue to 3.x- per bag of two bushels, and oatmeal 
brought $2.:>o to *3 !.', per bag of 2so lbs. The whole 
-a.e amounted to about $30,000. it has been derided 
to float and repair the Brooklyn. 
If is reported that work has been commenced to 
reduce the height of the tower of Portland head 
light twenty L et, according to orders issued by the 
lighthouse board -onie time since. The light is 
also to be reduced from the second to the fourth 
order. It was cut down some years ago and after- 
wards raised to its original height and seafaring 
men now think it will have to be built up again. 
The change in the intensity of the light is severely 
eritici-i-'i. Mariners >ay that they will have great 
dillieulty in distinguishing the fourth order ot light 
from an ordinary Jigiit in a house on the shore, in 
thick weather especially. 
The new steamer for the B. A B. s. s. Co., in 
process of construction at the yard of Smith A 
Townsend, Border street, Fast Boston, is to be 
named ‘‘Rockland,” instead of "Lamoille.” she is 
now nearly finished as to the hull, and part of the 
machinery i- in. The steamer will be a little larger 
than the Queen City, of the Bangor A Bar JIarbor 
line, and has very pretty lines. The frame i> of 
tin: best materials and fastenings, and heavier than 
is usually the ease in small steamers. The Rockland 
will be ready for business about May 20th. She 
will run in connection with the Mt. Desert, on the 
Fastern bay and coast route, in connection with 
the larger steamers of the line. 
spoken, ship Win. 11. Conner, Colrord, from 
Liverpo 1 for San Francisco, March 13th, lat. 13 N. 
Ion. 2D W. all well. 
A haekmetaek frame for a large schooner t > be 
built at Belfast was loaded at the Maine Central 
freight yard. Friday. | Bath Times. 
A shipping disaster occurred at Victoria, B. <’., 
Monday, four vessels being blown ashore in the 
harbor. The wind blew a hurricane for fifteen 
hours. Vessel after vessel parted their cables, ami 
were driven ashore. One sailor was killed by a 
falling spar. Among the vessels ashore is the ship 
Gettysburg of Richmond, Me., ship Tiger and bark 
( ounauglit, (British.) 
Sehr. Crania ot Vinalhaven, a market fisherman, 
commanded by Capt. Fd. Burgess, formerly of 
Belfast, came to tills port on .Sunday fur arrow. 
She is one of the finest fishing vessels seen at this 
place for some time. 
A telegram received at this place last week states 
that the hark Sarah A. Staples, of Belfast, arrived 
at Buenos Ayres April 20th, from Brunswick, she 
will proceed to Turks Island. 
Reports of the condition of the St. Johns bar 
before Jacksonville are not encouraging. A vessel 
has arrived outside the bar, and is obliged to 
lighten a part of her cargo before she can get over. 
A number of Belfast vessels are inside. 
BELEAUT DUIlltElvT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sargent, No. 8, Main street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples ¥ bush, 75@125 Hay ¥ ton, 8.00§12.00 
dried ¥ tb, 7§9 Hides ¥ tt>, 6§8 
Beans,pea,Fbu,2.50§2.75 Lamb F tb, 0§0 
medium, 2.40<§2.65 Lamb Skin 3, 1.00§1.50 
yellow-eyes2.75§3.00 Mutton ¥ tbl, S§9 
Butter ¥ tb, 18§20 Oats, ¥ bu, 50-g55 
Beef F tb, 7§9 Potatoes, 80g90 
Barley F l»u, 85§ 100 Round Hog ¥ tb, S§9 
Cheese ¥ tb, 12§ 14 Straw ¥ ton, 6.00§7.00 
Chicken ¥ tb, 14 §16 Turkey ¥ tb 18320 
Calf Skins ¥ tb, 121, Veal ¥ tb, 9§10 
Duck ¥ tb, 12 §14 Wool, washed, ¥ tb, 33 
Eggs ¥ doz, 16 Wool unwashed F tb23§25 
Fowl F tb, 10312 Wood, hard, 4.0035.00 
Geese ¥ tt>, 12§14 Wood, soft, 3.0033.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, Ftb, 8§10 Lime, ¥ bbj, 1.15 
Butter Salt, ¥ box, 20 Oat Meal, ¥\ lb, 5§10 
Corn, ¥ bu, 79 Onions, ¥ tb, 3§7 
Cracked Corn, ¥ bu, 79 Oil,Kerosene,F gal, 14 §18 
Corn Meal, ¥ bu, 79 Pollock, ¥ tb, 5§5>2 
Cheese, ¥ tb, 15317 Pork, ¥ tb, 12313 
Cotton Seed, ¥ cwt, 1.55 Plaster, ¥ Mbl, 1.00 
Codfish, dry, ¥ tb, 5>2 §8 Ilye Meal, F tb. 3l2 
Cranberries, F qt, 10§ 12 Snorts, ¥ cwt, 1.33 
Clover Seed, ¥ tb, 16§28 Sugar, ¥ tb, 8§10 
Flour, ¥ bbl, 4.00§8.73 Salt, T. I., ¥ bu 40 
H.G.Seed, Fbu,2.40§2.50 S. Potatoes, ¥ tb, 4§5 
Lard, ¥ It. 13414 Wheat Meal,¥ tb, 4‘2§5 
Boston Market. 
SATURDAY. April 21. 
Butter-—The demand is good for choice fresh 
stock; receipts continue light; we quotr choice fresh 
western creamery at27§*9c; fair to good,25§27c; 
fresh northern creamery. 26§2sc; ehoijce New York 
and Vermont dairy, 22§25c; do fair to »o* 1,20§22c; 
fall dairy, 18c; ladle-packed, 16§17c; common to 
poor, 10§ I5e F tt». 
Cheese -The market is firm, with 1 light trade; 
northern choice factory is quoted at 14§14^c, and 
fancy higher; fair to good, 12^14< western, 
14§14l2c, -kirn, 4§ 10c F lb. 
Kggs—The market continues well supplied and 
prices arc easy; we quote eastern at 19§l‘.*1ac, 
New York and Vermont, 19r; northerr lsl2c; west- 
ern and southern, l'1,,*’; nearbj sell higher. 
Beans— The market continues dull, and there 
no change in prices: pea, .-mall, hand-picked, 
$2 41-42 15, mediums, 2 25§2 36; yellow eyes, 
$3 40(i3 45 for improved ; fiats, $3 30§3 40; red kid- 
neys, $3 §3 55. 
I'ni A iur.s The market continue:- steady with 
a good demand lor choice <tock; early rose, 95cg.$l 
F bus; northern range from s5§9.!»c; prohfics, 
90§95c; peerless, 85glM»e Brooks, 75§'8V; ( henan- 
goes, 75S8n<-. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 14th, by Rev. Mr. Libby, Frank 
H. Smith and Mary F. Whalen, both of Belfast. 
April 22d, by same, Fred K. Avery, of Lawrence, 
.M ss, and Nellie .J. Mot'rillis, of Belfast. 
In this city, by J.s. Harriman, L>q., Jeremiah L. 
Flairg an-1 Miss Jennie Cunningham, both of Bel 
fast. 
In Winterport, April 16th, at the •evidence of 
< apt. Benjamin Atwood, by R. A. Rieh, Esq., Mr. 
E-lwin B. Page and Miss Margaret I. Williams, 
both of Winterport. 
In Hampden, April l ltli, Mr. Evcretit N. Bartlett 
and Miss Nellie M. Chase, both of Winterport. 
In Waldohoro, April 2d, Arthur A. B ick of Sears 
mont, and Anna A. Acliorn, of Waldohoro. 
In Bridgeport, Conn., April 0th, Capl. Charles A 
Coleord. of Searsport, and Mi-s Lizzie L., daughter 
of (leo. W. Bacon, Esq. 
In Appleton, April 14th, Augustus Vaughan, of 
I'nion, and Mrs. L. A. Simmons, of Appleton. 
In Rockland. April 1sth, Charles N. '’homa-, for- 
merly of Nortliport, and Sadie K. Lane, both of 
Rockland. 
In Rockland, April 11th. Edward W. Merrill and 
Lizzie Merrilield, both of Rockland. 
In Boston, April loth, ( apt. Samuel Walts, of 
Thoma."toii, and Mrs. Emily Robbins, of Boston. 
DIED. 
In this city, April 23d, Nancy Pat.ee, aged 81 
year- and s months. 
In Searsport, April lath, Charles It. ( olson, aged 
in years and I months. 
In searsport, April 21st, Mary P. I -wler. aged S3 
years and 5 months. 
In Searsport, April 22d, Mrs. Mary A. Towers, 
aged 27 year.". 
In Burnham, March 2sth, Mrs. Mar ha, wife of 
the late Ambrose Savward, aged 76 years. 
In Buoksport, April lltli, Harry, < nly son of 
Jaivn'" and Asenath Robinson, aged 2 years and a 
months 
In linek."port, April lltli, Mr-. Ruby Lord, aged 
*d years. 
In Rockport, April 16th, Charles Barrett, aged 74 
year.". 6 months and 21 days. 
In Camden, April 14th,* Mrs. Margah-t T. Nor- 
wood, aged 75 year", 7 months and 8 dais. 
In Rockland, April 19th, Sylvanus ijolden. aged 
61* years, 7 months and 18 (lays. 
I south Thoma.'ton, April 17th, James P.. son of 
George C and Eliza L. Haskell, aged! 21 years, s 
Ill’ 'III II— llll'l 
Iii dockland, April lthh, William Ai simonbm, 
aged .’10 years ami 0 montlo 
\t Owl'.- Head. South Thomaslon, April i' th, 
Klias Cross, aged 75 years, 7 months anil > day.-. 
In Koekport, April 15th, Deacon Krasfus Kay son, 
aged 7'.» years and 0 months. 
In Viiialhaven, April 14th, K. K. Bonian, aged 80 
years. 
in Tenant's Harbor, St. tieorge, Aprilil‘2th, Susan, 
\\ i-.• *w of ( apt. John Wall. 
In Wahlolmro, April lllb, Marv sprbul, aged 85 
years. 
in Thoniaston, April loth, Mrs. .JaneBlackburn, 
aged 52 \ ears and 4 months. 
In Waidohoro, April 8th, Mrs. dam* ivaler, aged 
81 year'. 
In Tenant’s Harbor, April Oth, l.uey V. Davis, 
age 1 so \eai '. 11 months and 22 days. 
li I.-well, Mass., April 20th, at the residence of 
hi' -n-in law, A. K. Whitcomb, Mr. slumner Bat 
tee, lab* of Wakelield. Ma>s.,and formeijly of Sears 
moot, Me., aged SO years. 
—————— 1 —.. .. ■■■»«■—■ « 
New Fish Market! 
"W ii nil !{<>.( si il. 
Eel. A. Staples 
\ l f < d i.h respectfully announce to tlie people of 
v V lb 1 fast and surrounding towns, ithat he has 
purchased tin Kish Markm formerly occupied by 
M. K. KN< »\V l.TON, and having thoroughly reno- 
vated the same throughout, now offers tjnlie public 
one of the .MOST COMPLETE STOCKS of 
Fresh, Smoked, Dry & Pickled Fish 
to lie found in the city. 
FKES1I FISH. 
Halibut, Cod. Haddock, Mackerel, Fresh tods 
Tongues, Halibut Cheeks, Lobsters, Flound- 
ers and Clams. 
SMOKED FISH. 
Halibut, Huddles and Nett St. John Aiealves, Ac. 
PICKLED FISH. 
.Mackerel, Halibut Heads. Tongues and Sounds, 
Halibut Fins, Ac. 
l>i-v Cotl vV l»oII<><*K. 
shall endeavor to keep in stock all llic Varieties of 
KliKSH FISH the season afl'ords, all of I which will 
lie sold at living prices. 
£e' \ share of the patronage solicited. Fitting 
out peddlers a specialty. 4wl7 
Staples’ Market, Church St., 
NEXT DOOR TO COURT HOUSE. 
In bulk or papers. The LARGEST and REST 
assortment ever offered this side of ^ioston, 
and sold (,'IIEAI*. tflT 
V. A. HOWES \ to. 
NOTICE. 
A Id. persons indebted to (he late liifni of S. A. Xi. IIOH'KS A (.;(>. by note or aeeobnt are re- 
questei) t*i make immediate payment. All demands 
remaining unpaid after a reasonable length of time 
will be left for collection. 17(f 
A. V. HOW KS A CO. 
Butter Color l 
liwH Kit FI) ATWOOD, Wlntrjrport, \lc. 
During the Late War. 
The Government made Its Best Arms dt Spring- 
Held, Mass.—What Mr. David Clark, Inspec- 
tor l. s. Armory There Ilf commends. 
Your reporter found Inspector Clark it his office 
on the Armory grounds busily examining “receiv- 
er*’’ for the regulation army rifles. However, he 
was as willing to say a word for the merits of health 
and strength restoratives as in prove the merit* of 
implement of death. lie said. “My business keeps 
me closely confined t< the Armory anjd in doors. 
As a result, I’ve suffered considerably from indi- 
gestion and biliousness, but 1 find that I)r. Ken- 
nedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is a mo^t excellent 
medicine for these complaints. I most cordially 
recommend it, for I am acquainted with its worth. 
Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is used a 
great deal by the machinists in the l\ S. Armory 
here.” 
While FAVORITE REMEDY is a specific in Kid- 
ney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valuable in 
eases of Bilious Disorders and Constipation of the 
Bowels. Try it. Your druggist has it, md its cost 
is only one dollar a bottle. The lucky mr n is he who 
put* this advice in practice. Don’t forget the name 
and address, Dr. David Kennedy, Ronjdout, N. Y. Fhr Doctor would have it understood tli it, while he 
is engaged in the introduction of his medicine, 
!• A \ < MUTE REM El>Y, he still continues the prac- 
tice of his profession, but confines himself exclu- 
sively to office practice. He treats all diseases and 
performs all the minor and capital operations of 
surgery. lml7 
OF ANOTHER AGE. 
Uradiinily Supplanted by u Better Article Certain 
Old Things ure Done Away. 
In the general reception room of tie Western 
Cnion Telegraph hiiildingon Broadway, New Yolk, 
are exhibited tbe coarse, enule amt eluinsy instru- 
ments of tbe infancy of telegraph. Tin y an.Iv relies now. More perfect machinery ha* supersed- 
ed them. 
Years ago what is now styled the old fashioned 
porous plaster did some service. There was then 
nothing better of the kind. Now all that is changed. 
Science and study have gone deeper int< the secrets 
of medicine and produced IIKNSOVS (JAI’CINK 
POItOl'S Pl.AsTKlt, which embodies fill the ex 
cellenoies thus far possible in an exteri ai remedy. The old plasters were slow—the Capclpe is rapid; 
they were uncertain—the Caprine is sure. Cheaper articles hear similar names. He careful] therefore, that some thrifty druggist does not deceive. In the 
centre of the genuine is cut the word CAPCINK. 
Price 25 cents. lmlT 
Seabury and Johnson, Chemists, New York. 
FROM THE OLD WORLD. 
From the great London (Eng.) Times. 
Among the many specifics introduced to the pub- 
lic for the cure of dyspepsia, indigestion, derange- 
ments of various kinds, and as a general family 
medicine, none have met with such genuine appre- 
ciation as Hop Hitters. Introduced to this country 
but a comparatively short time since, to meet the 
great demand for a pure, safe and perfect family 
medicine, they have rapidly increased in favor, un- 
til they are, without question, the most popular and 
valuable medicine known. Its world-wide renown 
is not due to the advertising it has received; it is 
famous by reason of its inherent virtues. It does 
all that is claimed for it. It discharges its curative 
powers without any of the evil effects of other bit- 
ters or medicine, being perfectly safe and harmless 
for the most frail woman, smallest child, and weak- 
est invalid to use. Few are the homes indeed where 
the great discovery has not already been hailed as 
a deliverer and welcomed as a friend. It does what 
others affect to do. Composed of simple materials, 
it is a marvel of delicate and successful combina- 
tion. Nothing is wanting. Every ingredient goes 
straight to the mark at which it is aimed, and never 
fail-1- Pleasant to the palate, agreeable to the stom- 
ach, and thoroughly effective as a cure, it has won 
for itself the confidence of all. [ Times, London, 
Eng. 
A Lew Insollcltcd Letters from Thousands Re- 
ceived. 
Feb. 0, 1882. 1 have tried experiments on myself and others with Hop Bitter-, and can easily recommend them 
:is a pleasant and efficacious medicine. I have found 
them specially useful in cases of congestion of the kidneys, as well as in bilious derangements. 
Kev. J. Milner, M. a., 
Hector to the Duke of Edinburgh. 
F. s. Consulate, Manchester. End., Nov. 8. 1882. 
Gentlemen —since writing vou < f the great bene- 
fit 1 find derived from taking‘‘Hop Hitters,” I gave 
a friend a bottle, who had been suffering much from 
dyspepsia and sluggish liver, and the'change was 
marvellous; lie appeared another being altogether. 
He had tried several other remedies without any benefit. I could name over a dozen other miraculous 
cures. \KTHt R < Hall, Consular Clerk. 
London, End., Sept. 1, is.-’>. 
A am pleased to testify to the good effects of \ our 
"Hop Hitlers. Have been suffering a long time 
w ith severe pain in the left sideand across the loins, and, having tried a number of so-called remedies 
without any benefit, 1 am glad to acknowledge tin* 
great relief I have obtained from your medicine. 
Charles Watson. 
Colchester, End., Aug. 18, 1882. 
Gentlemen -I w a- troubled with :i verv bad form 
of indigestion for a long time, and tried manv 
thing- in vain until 1 got some “Hop Hitters,” and 
on taking was quite cured, and remain so till this 
time. It is now three months ago since 1 was bad. 
F. Bell 
From Kev.-I c. Boyce, M. A. oct. :fci, 1882. 
Dear Sirs —1 have lately finished my first bottle 
of “Hop Hitter-.” After having for many years -tittered acutely from rheumatic gout 'inherited) I 
feel so much better, and can walk so much more 
freely, should like to continue the use of it I write 
t<> a-k bow many bottles you will let me have for 
£ 1, so that I may always have some in stock. 
From Oulii Ireland. 
Hop Hitters Co. Drill.in, Nov. 22, 1882. 
Gentlemen You may be interested to learn that 
one of the most eminent .Judges on the Irish bench 
(a customer of mine) highly approves of your Hop 
Hitters, having received great benefit from their 
use. T. T. Holmes, Chemist. 
Alexandria Palace, 
London, End., April IS 1882. ) 
I lin I Hop Hitters a m<>.-t wonderful medical com- 
bination, healthful, Jtlootl-purlfying, and strength- 
ening. I can from analysis as well as from medical 
knowledge, highly recommend them as a valuable 
family medicine. 
Barbara Wallace Gothard, supt. 
London, End., Feb. 1, lss-2. 
Gentlemen For years 1 have been a sufferer 
from kidney compluint, and from using your Hop Hitters am entirely cured, and can remommend 
them to all suffering from such disease. 
William Harris. 
Sheffield, End .June 7. 1882. 
/■dr- —Having suttered H -m extreme nerrous d< 
bility for four gears, and having tried all kinds of 
medicine and change of scene and air without de- 
riving any benefit whatever, 1 wa- per-uaded by a 
tfiend to try Hop Hitters, and theeffet!. 1 am happy 
to -ay, was most marvellou- Fader these circum- 
stance- l feel it my duty to give this te-timonial for 
the belli--lit of others, as I may say I am now entire- 
ly well; therefore I can justly and with confidence 
give personal testimony to any one w ishing to call 
upon me. Yours truly, Henry Hall. 
Norwich, Kn<;., June 20, lt>S2. 
To the Hop Bitters Co. 
Gentlemen —Having suffered for many years 
from biliousness, accompanied with sickness and 
j dreadful headache (being greatly fatigued with 
overwork and long hours at business), 1 lost all 
energy, strength and appetite. I was advised by a 
friend in whom I had seen such beneficial effects to 
try Hop Bitters, and a few bottles have quite alter- 
ed and restored me to better health than ever. 1 
have also recommended it toother friends, and am 
pleased to add with the like result. Kvery claim 
you make for it. 1 can fully endorse, and recom- 
mend it a£ an incomparable tonic. 
Yours faithfully, s. \\r. kitt. 
From Germany. 
lvATZIMUCmiOF, Gkk.many, Aug. 2S, issi. 
Hop Bitters Co. 
Dear .'sirs :— I have taken your most precious ess- 
ence Hop Bitters—and I can already, after so short 
a time, assure you that I feel much better than 1 
have felt for mouths. 
1 have had,during the course of four vears, three 
times an inflammation ol' the kidneys. ‘The last, in 
January, l*S0, was the worst; and I took a lot of 
medicine to cure the same, in consequence of which 
my stomaea got terribly weakened. 1 suffered from 
enormous pains, had to hear great torments when 
taking nourishment, had sleepless nights, but none 
of tile medicine was of the least use to me. Now, 
in consequence of taking Hop Hitters, these, pains and inconveniences have entirely left me, I have a 
good night’s rest, and am sulllciently strengthened 
t<>r work, w 11 i I ■ 1 always had to lay down during the 
day, and this almost every hour. I shall think it my 
duty to recommend the Bitters to all who suffer, for 
I am sure I cannot thank the Lord enough that I 
came across your preparation, and 1 hope He will 
maintain you a long time to come for the welfare of 
suffering mankind. Yours very truly, 
Pali.inf. IIafsslf.k, <;ebr. Hosier. 
From Portugal and Spain. 
Gentlemen .—Though not in the habit of praising 
patent medicine-, which for the mo>t part arc not. 
only n.'cless at injurious. I have coi.-tantly u>ed 
Hop Bitters for the past four years in cases of in- 
digestion, debility, feebleness of constitution and 
in all diseases caused by poor or bad ventilation, 
want of air and exercise, < \ erwork and want of ap 
petite, with the most perfect success. 
I am the first who introduced your Hop Bitters in 
Portugal and Spain, where they are now used verv 
extensively. Yours vry truly, 
Bakun DkFovjl Bfi.i.a. 
Profession de eliemie et tie Pharnutcie, Coimbra 
university, Coimbra, Portugal. 
For Sale! 
COLLINS’ 
Fish Market, 
Lewis’ Wiiarf, Belfast, le. 
This business place has a wide 
reputation of nine years standing 
and is the best business chance, 
erer offered in this city. The good 
wift and alt the material ncccssary 
for conducting a SAET <(■ FRESH 
EES if HE SI y ESS. All fixtures 
nearly new anil in first-class or- 
der. Xo ohI sloe/, to buy. The busi- 
ness alone is worth more than I 
ash for the whole establish men!. 
This is the best time to purchase a 
business of this hind, as the fishing 
season is just opening. The pur- 
chaser may rely on a safe invest- 
ment, and can step into a well es- 
tablished and cash business, and 
one of the best appointed establish- 
ments on the Xew England coast, 
with a very small capita! if applied 
for within the next TWO WEEKS. 
Reason for selling the same going 
east to engage in a more extensive 
business, anil under no other con- 
sideration would this place be of- 
fered for sale. For particulars ap- 
ply to, or address 
Frank W. Collins, 
Lewis’ Wharf, Belfast, Me. 
■JwlB 
FOR SALE! 
1 OFFER the following for sale:—My 3-story Boarding House on Spring street, called the 
Dyer House, 27 rooms all in good order; large 
stable connected with house. Also my Shipyard, \' harf, Dock and Marine Railway, all in good run- ning order. One 2-story house connected with ship- 
yard. All can be had at a bargain. Terms easy. 
». II. IIVEll. 
Belfast, April 24. 1883.—17tf 
For Sale. 
The subscriber oilers for sale a pair of 
MATCHED HORSES, good for work or 
driving. Apply to 
J. C. TOWNSEND. 
Belfast, April 24,1883.—3\vl7* 
LIVE FROGS WANTED. 
17U)R further information inquire or address J. 
W. WATERMAN, Hayford Block, opposite National Bank, or 1*. <). Box 174, Belfast, Me. 
2 Wifi* 
Cordially invites the public to 
visit his store in 
and inspect the 
NEW 
— A N D- 
i 
he has just opened-—ccrcti- 
dent that qualify and price 
witi meet their approval. 
Belfast, April if., 1SK!.—171f 
Mrs. Gilmore 
& Babcock 
WITH THEIR MILLINER, 
Miss Grace Patterson, 
Art* now In Boston anil will return about the 
25th, with a FILL LINK of 
Spring SnmBr Millinery. 
We shall have no staled opening days, bul all! 
In pleased to see all who are in need of a li If 
[ or BONNET any time after the above date. 
MISS PATTERSON has been lit Boston the past 
too seasons In the Milliner) Department al ,lor- 
l dan, Marsh A Co.’s, and oe have eonlldence in her 
| ability to please our customers. 
We have also a nice assortment of 
! Lace Caps, Collars, M-1 
Ruches. Laces, Veilings 
HAMBURCS, YARNS, 
l’ins. >(‘o<ll(‘s. 
SILK, TWIST. THREAD. &c., &c. 
ALSO- 
Evans’ Standard Sheet Music, 
5 Cents Per Copy. 
Mrs. I<\ .A. Giliuoro. 
Mrs. II. K. ItnlM-ork. 
Belfast, April ID. 1*83.—Hi 
FRINGES. 
DRAPERIES, 
FRINGES, 
R. H. COOMBS’, 
70 Main Street 70 
THE LARGEST LINE OK 
Fringes, Draperies & Upholstery 
Goods ever seen in this city. 
Fringes all the way from 7c. to 
SI.50 Per Yard. 
DRAPERIES & UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
from 40c. to $10.00. 
With a large line of tine samples to order from. 
Silk Cords and Gimps 
In all colors to match any shade. 
Oiivtaiiii LoopN & Tasst'ls 
always in stock. 
L A M 13 U K Q U I IN S 
Out and made to order in the latest styles. Satis- 
faction guaranteed in every respect 
POLES AND CORNICES 
on hand or made to order. 
UPHOLSTERING donc iV£J,*KST 
A FINK LOT OF 
FO L DTNG t A F li OA H IKS. 
Please call and see our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. No complaint made if you do not pur- 
chase. Our time is our customers. 
Parlor Suits from $40 to $100. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE: 
TO 31a iii Stroot. TO 
R. H. COOMBS. 
lielfast, April 12, 1883.—4wl5 
MISS A. F. 
•fust returned from 
Has non- in stork a 
LARGER AMOUNT 
-o f— 
Millinery Goods! 
Than erer before carried, to irhich 
she incites tin attention of ait 
in irant of Millinery. 
A. F, SOUTHWORTH, 
• 1 >Iji in !*•*» reel 8 8 
lie! fast. April *2«»t 1SJ?3.- 17 
Arnold Harris 
& Son 
Would respect fully announce that tke\ 
have received and manufactured a verv 
large and well selected stock of 
Ms!is,VDillis,Boro;:Glilllrens' 
CLOTHING! 
Eipial to custom work. We keep the 
best stock of 
Carpetings 
CuMPRISINi; 
Tapestries, 
Ex. Supers, All Wool, 
COTTON CHAINS. 
Oii Cloth, Straw Mattings & Hemps. 
A KI LL LINK <>l 
Window Shades & fixiurns. 
A NICK I.INI'. OF 
Hats & Caps & Rubber Coats 
i; A line of eLoTIIS for custom work. 
ARNOLD HARRIS & SON. 
18 MAIN STREET. 
lielfa-t, Ypril 1 ss;». —.‘Int 1 | 
Thanks his customers for their k ml patrouag* dur 
iog the pa-t year, and assures t;« -in tli.it even a 
more careful attention will in- giv. a h ph ase and 
in the selection of goods to meet the wants of Un- 
people the mining season. 1 shall earrv a K.YUUI 
T» )i K of C I IOI( K (;< >< )1>S, eiiii va<-ing ad Usings 
usually found in a lir.-t-elass furniture e-tubii-h- 
ment, to suit the means and tastes of all. Also a 
including MKTA hide and "Hut •, from the highest 
» the cheapest grades always on hand We are 
also prepared at all hour.- day or night to au.-wer 
calls in the undertaking business and will take 
charge and eonduct funerals KKKK ()K( ll.YRUK. 
having all tin- appliance- for preserving the dead. 
1 have just take:? in a « I!«>I« K f.() T of 
Painted Chamber Sets, 
of the latest design-, with otli.-r 
FINE GOODS! 
Ynd will sell at small profit.-. Plea-c all a .d see 
| before purchasing J i..st:\\ 111.1:1:. and get on; 
turns. I have secured the serviers o'f 
?VSr. Llewellyn Sleeper, 
as salesman and assistant. lie is wed known 
in this \ ieinity, and he will do his best in 
bis kindly manner to please all who 
l'av«>r u.s with a call. 
&cj-Any call at night at the iv-idenre of it U. 
Coombs or at Mr. sleeper’s, at the residence of | 
M. Lancaster, will be met ■ y prompt attention. 
All goods delivered FREE, within the distance of 
six miles. :;mt; 
R. N. Coombs. Cbas. R. Coombs. 
FOR BALE! 
The subscriber oilers for -ale before May 1st, the 
entire stock at the 
Also a lot of 
Pianos & Org*ans! 
This is an excellent, opportunity for jobbers to 
get goods at smalt rates. Good bargains given. 
R. FRANK PIERCE 
Belfast, April lss.T— tf14 
Proposals Wanted. 
Cl KltKS I M n i:. 
\V 41.DO o. i.'i>\i. ( >>i itr, Ai nu, Ti:n4i, I—:;. , 
SKA KKI) pr..|..ral- 44 ill I... v. rciv.-d m this utli.'e until ti o'clock P. M., Mu) s, iss;{, f.., in.I.-x 
iiif. the -1*‘.■■ I- in tlu* Waltto 1 uiintv It.'Lii>tr\ I'ruin 
the. :>l, ISII'.I, to .l:m. 1. ISfiO, ns l-c.piiivd hv ( hap. 
I Pul'li'' 1.144' or I—:’., style an.I .pialilv .if hooks 
I" la‘-saimi as V.il.iii-I now in Uoaisti r's oilici'. Pro 
"sals to im-lu.lo all tho maUM'iais an. I all I ho lahor. 
carties will bo re. (Hired to jfive homl for double tho 
amount ot their proposjd. Tho Commissionors ro- 
'i l’vo tho ritrlit to rejeet any or all proposals roooiv- od. Proposals to ho :i lilrossod to Waldo Co. Com 
ondorsod proposals for indexing. Kor furthor in 
formation M|)|)ly to ( i.iaiiv nrtnl'HTs, llolfast, Mo 
UUODINi. idlANT, 
l” Chairniiin of co. Com. 
PROCLAMATION. 
"Ilf/ file Medder Hhuj." 
nHlIK ice having left for parts unknown, and the 
X Penobscot now open to the world, now there 
fore the M E DDE It KING requests that all good 
farmers will call and see my stock of FARM IM- 
PLEMENTS and MACHINERY which will be sold 
at prices that will command attention. 
Phosphate of the best quality arriving hv >team and sail vessels. 
<#Sr*Trv me for priees, quality, quantity and terms. 
5wl5 FRED ATWOOD, W interport. 
For Sale 
A-" \ lBEERING, MAINE,on line A* of horse cars and only 15 minutes 
from Portland, a very desirable 
(house of II rooms, modern in all 
[respects. Partof purchase money 
remain on mortgage at t» per 
cent, for some time. Address 
FKED’K F. HALE, 
4wl7 Broker, Portland, Me. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
100 Rolls of 
V)\ Spring Styles! 
TO BE I'I.ACEIi ON EXHIBITION 
Thursday, April 5th, 
THE STO< lv <Jo\U>KIM> 
Body 3russs!3s, Rox. Tapes- 
tries, Lowell Extra Superfine, 
All Wool Carpetings. Ingrains, 
AH Wool Supers,Double Warps, 
Cotton Chains, Hemps, Straw 
Mattings, Oil Cloths, Stair Car- 
petings, Rugs, etc. 
We .-hull piner the viitiv 
nek ;it ,'riee.' m r" ihan 
nanie.l t,y any In. t-r in N. «• Knjrlnn I. We r l:.il- 
ly invite an examination of these rnn.l-. 
II H-C Vi Vent;' hlr I In orn- -t” k 
BLACK WALNUT 
A Fl l,I. LINK OF 
Opaque Curtains, 
Curtain Fixtures, 
Lace Lambrequins, 
Nottingham Laces, &c. 
BLACK SILKS! 
&4(r\g\£\ *!>"f III.!-.■ ivl ■ r;, t 1 wlUUU I Buvtlie 
-ilk ,i $1.5(1 ..ml $l.t(2, u-i-nli $2.00 : ci.hhmiv 
them \\ itii :;tiy f-1 ■' ilk Hi i!i.■ nuti'I.i t. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
8! & 83 J^tain Street, 
City Slock, Belfast. Me. 
i Itf 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
Harr mar \ an ham/ am <>/' Ihr 
ir/iieb trill hr fitrnis/trtl •tt tintsI 
rt tisnintb/e t itles, 
Rj^Lonf/ t\ rjtrrirnrr ill tin basi- 
nrss enables ns in jirnniist /'nil sat- 
isfaction to customers. 
of. 0. THLWSFSGK & SON. 
Great Opening Sale. 
1 Wot 1.1) SAVlTo MV Fill LN1 )> IN WAI D>> County that tin- lit iv i*rs «-n Bcav» street wii 
I ere t tirsl-rate, and arc all ready for spring trade. 
1 told you last yfar ! had come to sta\ and 1 am 
here, and lia\ «■ built a lot of as nice wagons as ware 
ever built in Belfast, and paid nn workmen rash, 
and therefore 1 an read) »r the competition that 
will come this .-cason. My Bep<>-itor) is Fi l l, 
and I ha\ c hern ompelle- '<> I mi Id an ANN I \ (.» 
hold a 1"| of “>A I «> F \ l">” >p carriages tliat ga\ c 
such satisfaction last year J mean t<» those who 
BOCCIIT them not to dealers in other make-, 
which 1 have just selected fr »m the largest stork 
that Mi. “Sargen ever ha i on hand at one time, 
and shall sell theta on a close margin. 1 am going 
to sell right d-'wi n II ABI> FAN this season, i 
hav e 
(iroerry, Portland, and Democrat Wagon*, 
her* Buggies and Open Carriage*, and in Top 
Work, Piano Box, Corning*,Whitechapel*.Pine* 
ton*, Ac., in Knd spring*, Brewster Side Bar*, 
storm Springs, \V (Inter and the Lane (To** 
Spring and other style* through the season. 
In fact will sell you any tiling yon want in tin* light 
carriage line. I have got a large l*>r to come yet ami 
this lot must he sold to make room for more, and if 
you will Ini) now 1 will give you a good trade a> on 
ever got. l» n’t Imv until you sec me and 1 will sell 
you any grade of work tor !.!•>> monev than anv 
live man. If you W AN a cheap “Scoot” to com- 
mit suicide in pas- me your monc\ and 1 will get il 
for you at cost, and you will have a hard trade 
then; don’t pay a man $2.‘> for gab to make you 
think that pine will stand as well as hickory, it 
wont do it. Mv .standard u rk Is all warranted, 
not TALK hut .i W B1TTKN W ABBA NT that 1 will 
hack every time. Can show you scores of wagons 
that I have sold that tire standing the H ABDKST 
CSACK. Call am see me at omv, I MKAN BCM 
NKSS, and it will pay you to look at my stock. Will 
give you best of references in city and county. 
Square dealings with all. Carriages' exchanged as 
usual. Bring you old and get a new one. Terms 
to suit. I shall al'O keep a stock ot ILYKNLSSFs 
that I shall sell low. (»ml6 
WANTED—Am experienced salesman Co travel. 
Repository at the Treadwell & Mansfield 
Stand, Beaver St Belfast. 
TH. H"V Hanson. 
WE DO NOT CLAIM 
that Hood's Sarsaparilla will cure every- 
thing, but the fact that on the purity and 
vitality of the blood depend the vigor and 
health of the whole system, and that disease 
of various kinds is often only tie- si-ii that 
nature is trying to remove the disturbing 
cause, we are naturally led to the conclusion 
that a remedy that gives life and vigor to 
the blood, eradicates scrofula and other im- 
purities from it, as Hood's Saksai'auii.i.a 
undoubtedly d s, i ist 1 >e the means of pre- 
venting many diseases that would occur 
wup, m its i. bene,■ the field oi its useful- 
ness is quite an extended one, and we are 
warranted in recommending it for all de- 
rangeii;, nts of the system which are caused 
by an unnatural state of the blood. 
Why Suffer with Salt-Rheum ? 
Messrs. C. I. Hood & ('•*., Lowell, Mass. 
Cent lemon—I was a irreat sufferer from 
S.V:!-Lie uni on mv limbs. f<*r a dozen years 
I-i« vi-.iis to the summer of IMO. at winch 
time 1 was cured b> I In* ..Is sarsaparilla. 
T 1.»* skin would b*.•< ti:«• dr\. chap, crack 
open, Meed and it«li intensely, so tii.it I 
could lu-r help srrateliiny. vhieh of course 
made them wo;" At tin* till"' 1 com- 
menced taking Hood's Sarsaparilla in the 
v;::• meri t 1-7* they wme mi lad that they 
»:i'i liar.Lred. and 1 was oMiaed to ki pthem 
bandaued with linen <•:«>tits. Tl'.e skm was 
drawn'so tiuht hy the 1 at of 11 * disease 
th it if l stooped over they would ct.iek open 
ai d t etuallv la iii.u- tears into mv cy< ri he 
1 a >t Lottie '1 m tiled me so nuieh tl at 1 con- 
tinuedtaking it till 1 v.a- cured 1 sm d one 
1. x of He...i's <>!;\e < hutment. to relieve the 
itchini:. He] iu_ many < ::i < may h am the 
Ml’ e .-f Heed's S.irsap.l: \ illld l'CCLlVe aS 
I: u 'h hem t I 1 a\ e. 1 aiu. 
\ erv in; v veui >. 
MliS. s S. MOOT>Y. 
Nil 7 1'joadwav. 
Lowell. Mas-.. Jan. 1‘. >■ 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
]-- id l,y druggi.-ts. Price o. or six for$5. 
Prep.ni ii by ( I. HOOP- A Cm, Lowell, Mass 
lyrn 
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, 
And will complete] ehanj; t he blood in 
b. ii i ;■! -. ■ i 11 1 il rt > < i; -. \ny 
]>• "o.i «ho u .1 lake f j'i:! a< h r.i Jit 
fr o a 1 to I ’* Week", 111:!’ i»e restored to 
nd h. allJi, -inch a thintr he 
-inie. I or iu'.eo- female < omplaints 
Ibex fills h; \« no equal, l’livsieiaii" 
H>e them lit their praetb >oid every- 
where, or sent by mail for Jo < : -. in 
•tamps. V'lid for ; amphb I If! 5'. 
r. S JO !l N S< I\ A < <>.. Host* e Mass. 
nrm/. 
CROUP ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
NEBBALGIA, BEIiOMATI >1. 
ItlHN-Ov 1 >! 
Ir>-: .!,-(/ J t> u V, 'a ntabe. •; -A 
r-'li* thes. terrible hi--am; v ill -.. 
lively cure nine a.--- < a; i-m it P-.-mat 
that will <ave m av i:\e.~ sm tie.- nr,;;. 
1 *"iTl <lelav a lie<11101.t. l'v> \•_;•; 1: 1- : 
than eure. b. ,t, ,ir,j; -• ).. 
L 
It is well-known la.-t that most ol lb- Jh-r* 
am ! < 11 b‘ 1 ’owd.-r h'i ili this e< Illtii r-v v. ■ •; i:- 
—; that Sheridan’s « 'ondiii -n i- n 
h»; 
‘■arlh wit! make liens lay l i. H-hi-ieh;* 
C »ndit ion i’o\v<l«M\ asj- ■ 
-'-ii pint food. Soid e. r v her»-. or by 
mat! lor g" et-. in stamps. V*'.- lurni-h ii 
id 'ii:-. pri -• > 1 gi.i |; r: >1. 
I. S. i 11; A C<*., ii US lull, ihitss. 
lyrl'i 
Childhood, M ;;»»ho.,.l n.. ,ir\ Age <»x- 
<-Juim in uiiMiii. iiehoni the Con- 
ti iseror.” 
I>rj;in•: a brief vis t t< th*-i .own of War- 
V.-b. 1r. v in b. .. a mi.; ': his t rip to 
Ritli.-1-stoni e v: it y .j ]. mwa, to look 
;b" ui 1.. u- P..' V:... i- r• 1!. :mpr- aa-nts wha-ii 
h i\e 1"-... tu: p, th- .j,j,. araI..-* <1 Warwick 
>•’ -k dating a\ p. r-n-! j».■ ri and 
" b i a- «•■-! \-■:* -... a •..:*• subject with Col. 
a'!* •" i *■ >'*!;!•. poj.ui; i- proj.rictor 
1 11" : -k A* ok ! 1- !. } I--arm d that the 
great- r 1 i. 1 1 ia.-, a taer r• i.:. 1•es 
n •••«■: e-l 1 i■ •.] a !.•;: 1; \» ar- and he 
ah" C.n.n! ii; .» ■ !. Hazard had l.-eeu a great 
? 11 lien-r lrem a elm hie di-ase of the Kidneys 
b Ill ; r > v. r lilte. n s, the m--st painful 
1 r f ii bt ii:g a. .- :■ p; -r ret- li i--n < the 
nrin which was v.-ry sev* •• at t im.-s a-t.. dis- 
bi- i a inis ae •ustoin.-d work, and v- n e<>n- 
I..:-. tie- I- :. c*. 1»• ■: 1 a .-nig- onb assist;t!.'-e 
w- ii-i b-- re-iuir- 1 r-dieve };:m. li-- was being 
'.la oi !:e 1 hu: c-.ui-i g- t 
b p'-rma.m-a! -. \i tithe- hi- >u!b ria_- 
n rribh- arj-. --u: t inj pa;;.- through the 
Ki'lle'.s j i .. r : .; I had sUilered so 
1 a: v< at ! -• 1. ! h.-e-iino dis- 
1 .■ 1;.,g v, .-ii ,g■ 1 i 1;, e.-peeialh as 
til*- 'loet.ii- ia: d ti.at it wa- doubtful il a »ian f 
hi- ag'-. with -u- li .. fi-mplh-.a’cd — -as- !--i.g 
tan-lii g oijid !-•<•; ;lb;; last summer, wh--n 
ia- he ill- rii.g ini --ii-- 1.--111 one of ii.. — at- 
b ~. a g.-iitb-niai: wl ■ v.. ardiiig In- hotel. 
Hid. persuadt-i him t<-trya botth-Hunt’s 
!'*-Ju»--!y. as he had known i -aa- \- -li-b riul 
ei.n- .•ib '-i- d 1:> i;. 
A: ii.iza: -ay-h<-ha-l 1.0 faith ii. it. hut con- 
i- a .i. .•> i; :;11 d a:!--; taking it 
til- i.:• a".- ad.- -• had 
•i i, p- -a a a 1 b --'1,'la i.-- gain Strength 
i ip :;•! :t. 1-that: i. -s at :• lalia-i t-i 
h :.-•**ti-1 •: 1;, i v •; a•. l1 a r ha i a r turn 
■ a ;• !:! 1 A *•. I!:-/ ml .. r seventy years 
a_■ .mi 11.• J*Hi 1 1 \ .. 1 "J. wli.-i: our 
'-‘lit 11: him. alt h". gli -I Vf-r, aid 
i-> b-r:i.g day. he V.a i-t I h* !: 111 
ua-rk [»lii;ilig •! ial i aallig ,.! ;j -• aliil 
h- art- ■ mu:. on. v. .. b- ■ -a last 
-August h was unable j., ..Jt. .j• to <-vei>ce life 
work then going --n 111 this 1. 
iI< \ ii. !; 1 •• m,. health and 
la-n-g*h gain, and he r- ;;,m :. ;■ to his rela- 
ing 1; a la- :t a 1, 0 I .• ml lueiliciuo 
lor all di>ea.- -1 a.-Iimv «.;• Ciad-hT. 
1\ rJ- 
Infants and Children 
Without Mor^hiuo or Nareotine. 
What iv.*s » ir1 ,‘<-n r.>yv cheeks, 
V. hat. tneir nukes them sl«-ep; 
’Ti-. ( 
Win*!: Babie< fr»-t, and cry By turns. 
What cures th«-ir colie, kills ilu-ir v.onns, 
But f astoria. 
What qui'iklv <Min < t istipation. 
Sour Stomach. ('olds. In.li 'ostiou : 
But < asforia. 
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups, 
Castor Oil ami Paregoric, and 
Hail Castoria. 
Centaur Lir imenT. Auab- 
solute cure for Rheumatism, 
Sprains. Burns, Galls, &c., and an 
instantaneous Pain-reliever. 
? yrH 
™ BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHING**5BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should Be without it. 
Sold By all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
2Gteow21 
Galatea. 
A moment's grace, l’ygnialion! Let me be 
A breath’s space longer on this hither hand 
< >f fate far loo sweet, too sad, too mad to meet. 
Whether to be thy statue or thy bride— 
Vii instant spare ine! Terrible thy choice 
As no man knoweth, being only man ; 
Nor any. saving her who hath been stone 
And mved her sculptor. Shall 1 dare exchange 
Veins of the quarry for the throbbing pulse? 
Insensate ealm for a surc*achingheart? 
lb pose eternal for a woman's lot? 
Forego God's quiet for the love of man? 
To float on his uncertain tenderness, 
A wave tossed up tile shore of his desire, 
To ebb and flow whene’er it pleaseth him: 
lb nu mbered at his leisure, and forgot, 
Worshipped and worried, clasped and dropped 
at mood. 
>r soothed or gashed at mercy of his will, 
Now Paradise my portion, and now Hell; 
Ami every single several nerve that heats 
In si ml or both. like some rare vase, thrust 
In tire at lirst. and then in frost, until 
The tine, protesting fibre snaps? 
< )h. who. 
Foreknowing, ever chose a fate like this? 
What woman, out of all the breathing world. 
Would be a woman could her heart select; 
Or love lur lover, could her life prevent? 
I Ion let me be that only, only one; 
Thus let me make that sacrifice supreme 
No other ever made, or can. or shall. 
I!'hold, the future shall stand still to ask 
What man was worth a price so isolate? 
And rate thee at its value for all time. 
For I am driven by an awful Law. 
>' ! while I hesitate it mouldeth me, 
And carves me like a chisel at my heart. 
'Tis stronger than the woman or the man: 
'Tis gn ater than all torment or delight: 
"bis mightier than the marble or the flesh, 
obedient be the sculptor and the stone! 
Thine am 1. thine at all the cost of all 
The pangs that woman ever bore for man: 
bhilii I lee I to he, denying them : 
Thine 1 lect to be. defying them: 
Tbith thine. 1 dare to be, in scorn of them; 
And being thine forever, bless 1 them ! 
■pvsmalinii! Take me from my pedestal. 
And si t me lower- lower, love!—that I 
Mai be a woman and look up to thee: 
■ king, longing, loving, give and take 
bln email kisses worth the worst that thou 
l'.\ thine own nature shall inflict on me. 
LIi/abe! 11 Stuart Phelps, in Harper's Magazine 
for May. 
Gems of Thought. 
"bis impious in a good man to lie sad. [Kd- 
ward Yongo. 
< 'hri'tianity a-l.s mail to he his best self, not 
some "lie el'", b b II. Hartwell. 
Mi more makes hell possible, persistent wrong 
; living realizes it. iti. II. Hartwell. 
To eoufide too much is to put your lemon 
int" another man's squeezer. [Mover. 
The longer 1 live, tin more I think religion 
| l "U'Si in candor, kindness, forhearatiee, liop- 
it■- for the best. .[Mela I!. Kdwards. 
bln- P-mpcratc are the most truly luxurious. 
Ii abstaining from most tilings it is surprising 
low many things we enjoy. [Simms. 
The world deals good-naturedly with gond- 
ii unfed people, and 1 never knew a sulky mis- 
atitliropisl who quarrelled with it. but it was 
j be. and tint it. that was in the wrong. [Thack- 
eray. 
j l’o Inna tin tongue cut out, and to be sealed. ! deaf and dumb, in a corner, were preferable to 
j bis condition who cannot govern bis tongue. 
!' a lair. \• n-iiamn a. noble nstnn*ijt of 
| tliii that while then- i- infection in disease and sorrow, there is nothing in the world so 
inv-i-tibly contagious as laughter and good 
humor. rl Meken.s. 
T" ilivt-rt. at any time, a troublesome fancy, 
run to thy hooks. They presently ii\ the.- to 
ti;• in. ami drive the other out of t'liy thoughts, 
i'lo-y always receive thee with the saute kind- 
le --. [Thomas Fuller. 
Nature can do much to render a countenance 
-’tractive, hut character accomplishes far more, 
the beauty which is of feature merely catches 
M: in i' ", wandering eye. The beauty which 
is tie- fell X of character holds.the eve. and 
ciitually wins the lit art. J'.. I’. Hoe. 
Without the spur and incentive of hope we 
h come perfectly helpless in evil; therefore all 
i duct fines and philosophies which tend to quench 
or limit hope, or which are bounded by thenar- 
1 "'V horizon of time and earth, are, in certain 
■ in -rgeiii-ies, Imt dead weights dragging down 
j the »oul. [E. 1’. Hoc. 
Welcome. disappointment! Thy hand is cold 
and harti. Im! it is the hand of a fricml. 'i'hv 
is stern and harsh, hut it i- the voice of a 
irieiel. Oh. there is something sublime in calm 
I enduraneo. sotnetiiing subiime in the resolute, 
lived purpose ot suffering without eompiaining. 
which make- di-appointment oftentimes better 
than s'trrc-s! [Longfellow. 
Prohibition in Maine. 
j In a recent editorial, tlie New York 
| ''tut pointed to the fact that ] Kfcl persons 
it Maine paid the sjiecial tax imposed by 
the I'nited States on all liquor dealers, as 
c> idence that prohibition is a failure in 
tliis state. Gen. Dow, in a communica- 
tion to that paper points out the fact that 
even if there was this number of open 
dramshops in Maine, it would be less 
proportionately than in any license State 
and not one-fourth its many as in the li- 
| cense State oi New York ; and that out- 
side of a few points there are none of 
these men that have paid these special 
taxes, who keep an open dram-shop. To 
show to how close straits the men who 
attempt to keep grog-shops are brought, 
'"■n. Dow gives the following statement 
"f tlie situation in Portland : 
"in Portland we have more of those 
people with the‘special tax’ rescript than 
in any other part of the State. \Ye have 
a -o ; roe sheriff's officers appointed and 
especially paid for hunting down these 
| people: tln-y do nothing else. They have 
| .di office in the basement of our City 
Hall, and they constitute an important 
I pan ot our county police, set apart by 
; -p' i.i! enactment to bring liquor sellers 
| to jti.-ti.ee. I make it a point to visit 
j then office every day, except Sundays, 
| to keep my sell informed of the actual 
state of the liquor traffic here. They | meet incoming railway trains and incom- 
ing steamships for the purpose of seizing 
n v liquors that may be brought into the 
>: ito. and they are so vigilant in their 
work Coat it is difficult to elude them, 
and when this is done the quantity of 
liqi ors smuggled in is small. 
Wherever they suspect liquors to lie 
sold, they search the place carefully and 
thoroughly, tin the :19th they searched 
one "t these places, a low den occupied 
by low people. The cellar was surround- 
ed by planks instead of stone. In these 
they discovered what seemed to he a 
'loot, but there was no appearance of 
binges or lock. After a careful search 
they discovered a spring, on touching 
i 'll wiin ujiciR-u. 11 t* access 
:t small cave, with no window, and no 
ti> aus of entrance but by this door. In 
the cave were two jugs partly full of 
whiskey, and an iron gas pipe coming 
irom and leading to—nowhere that they 
could perceive. On pulling this pipe, a 
piece of rubber liosc, was found to he at- 
tached to it, the outlet of which they did 
not discover. On cutting this hose, whis- 
key ran out, only a small quantity. The 
whom stock in trade was not two gallons, 
luit the keeper is one of the l,lf>:2 who 
pay the “special tax.” The penalty in 
this ease is *loo fine and costs and six 
months in jail, in another place the en- 
tile stock w as contained in two junk bot- 
tles. fastened to the belt, one each side, 
under the outer skirt of the woman who 
kept the place. In another place the en- 
tire stock was in a Hat tin’vessel, con- 
taining about two quarts, fitted to the 
person and worn by the “special tax” 
pave: under his vest. 
These are a fair sample of the tricks 
resorted to by these “special tax” pay- 
ers to evade the law. 1 could easily till 
one page of The Sun by descriptions of a 
great many ingenious devices of this sort. 
The Sun continues: 
“The lather of prohibition persists in 
his extraordinary assertion that the 
Maine law has reduced the liquor traffic 
in the State to one-twentieth of what it 
was.” 
Yes, I persist in that. The law has 
suppressed every distillery and irrewery 
in the State. We had many of them, 
seven of which were in this city, running 
night and day, and turning out great 
quantities of New England rum. We 
had also two great breweries. At the 
same time coasters brought large quanti- 
ties of rectified rum from New. York. 
We had also cargoes of West India rum 
brought here, some of them large car- 
goes. 
Now we have not a puncheon of liquor 
brought into the State; the liquors that 
come here are in small packages conceal- 
ed in ilour or sugar barrels, or in dry 
goods boxes, marked “eggs” or “glass, 
this side up w ith care,” or disguised in 
other ways so as to elude the vigilance of 
t he officers. Before the law, I have 
many timesjseen long rows of puncheons 
of rum along the curbstones of our streets, 
with an auctioneer’s tiag dying. In each 
of these lots of rum there was far moreiu 
quantity and value than the entire stock 
of liquors now in the counties of Cumber- 
laud, York, and <>xford including the city 
of Portland.” 
The Camden Herald, referring to the 
fact that twenty liquor dealers who pur- 
sue their business under ground, in the 
manner above indicated by Gen. Dow, 
do not sell as much liquor or do as much 
harm as one open licensed grog-shop 
with its temptations exposed to every 
passer by. points to the great improve- 
ment in Camden under prohibition, and 
says:— 
“We wouldn't dare to contemplate 
what would he witnessed in Camden if 
the prohibitory law were repealed.” 
A stand fell down with a crash. 
A number of men it did mash. 
Hut the entire ten 
Wen* soon well again 
St. Jacobs Oil cured every gash. 
A baker who lives in mluth. 
Went crazy on night with a tooth, 
lie rubbed the gum boil. 
With >t. Jacobs Oil, 
It cured him, and this is the truth. 
slang never heard from the lips of a bride— 
“Don’t give me away.” 
Good Crop of Corn notwithstanding Drouth. 
viiisow.su', Me., Dee. :>, issi. 
Last fall 1 iindcrdrained ami plowed one acre of 
wet, worn-out land that was not considered good 
for anything. I hauled on about ten e*-ids of barn 
manure and spread it. I harrowed it in March, and 
again in May, and tnc la-t of May i planted it with 
corn, marked it off in row- three feet apart, and 
using about four hundred pounds of Bradley's 
Phosphate, in the rows, dropped trie corn eight 
inches apart, < ultivated and hoed it twice. It was 
very stout and nice, some of it standing eight feel 
high or more, ami having from two to three well- 
tilled ears to the -tuik. It w as < nisldcrcd the best 
Held of corn in Sagadahoc county. It has been a 
very dry year in this vicinity,; nd many, who did 
not use any of Bradley's l’li'o-phate. did not have 
any corn to gather. o. R. FLFTCIIFR. 
it is better to hold your tongue than hold an ar- 
gument. 
General Grant has visited every civilized coun- 
try: yet, in all his travels, he has never seen a more 
effectual remedy for coughs ami colds than Adam 
son’s Botanic Balsam. SoM by druggi-ts and deal- 
ers at Jn cents. Trial size lucent-. Large bottles 
7') cent-. 
Then* i- one thing the: doesn't" mind {duelling, 
and that i- snuff. 
A Really Good Tiling ! 
Is tin* universal expression from all win* ■ Pearl's 
Wliite 11lycerine for tin -kin. It bcautilii the «•»*ni- 
plexion and make- the -kin soft, clear and health- 
ful, be-ides r m< ving all imperfections. Dn'^_ri-ts 
sell it. 
The latest minimi di-<o\ery in ( alifoiv.ia is a 
soap mine. Hood -t >ck to water. 
To buy cheap i- a mania, seldom does t! buyer 
td cheap go.*d> c.m-ider w hether it i- po-dide t<* 
offer lirst elas- or genuine goods at cheap prices. 
The Liebig CP*. offi r- no cheap good-. It off.r- oidy 
| honest preparation' a: t inme-i prices. The celeb- 
rity of it- ( nr:i P.vi t Tunic i- due to uniformity 
; of quality and price. Invaluable in dyspepsia, 
biliousness, debility, nervousne-.- ami neuralgia. 
“Of what complaint did your fat hi r di "The 
jury found him guilty," w.e the modest an-wer. 
For all disea-e- of the heart Dr. Hmvc-* Heart 
Regulator D peculiarly adapted, and a te-l of its 
remedial properties will -Imw immrdi.itc result-. 
The druggists evervwhen sell it 1 >r 61 per 
Frank K. Ingalls. <u Concord, New Il;imp-hiiv, i- 
sole agent for it and will answ er correspondent- 
and send circulars when derived. 
Time, witli a scythe, is pictured as bald-headed, 
>•> that it cannot *•< taken by the forelock. 
1 f di-ca-c has •mtered; the system the onh way t > 
drive ii out i- to purify and enrich the blood. To 
[ this end, as i- acknowledged b\ all medical men, 
nothing i- better adapted than iron. The fault 
hitherto has been that iron could not be -o prepared 
as t" be absolutely harmle-;- i.. the te< th. I’hi- .ii 
lieu It y has been nyi-rcome hy the Brown Cherni- al 
Co.. oi lialtimoie, Md., w ho oiler tin ir lirown’s 
Iron Iiitiers a- a faultless iron preparatio i, a posi- 
tive cure for dvspcp-ia, indiuc•dhm.kidnev troubles, 
etc. 
An inquirer asks us what ‘*!iob veal" i-. !l has 
the same relation to good meat that a “dude” does 
| to the rest oi mankind. 
Webster, the lexicographer, delines < 'atarrh to he. 
“a discharge t fluid from t! > mucous membrane, 
especially of the nose, fauces, and bronchial pas 
sage-, caused by a cold ir tlie head.” It i- a disease 
common alike t" all cia--e- of society, t alike an 
ordinary <•■>. j. it cannot :-e cured by family reme- 
dies. but l-i 'i'.iire- an anti-lot froni the ranks of 
materia The preparation so universally 
known under the name ot Fly< ream liahn is a 
sovereign, ui.iailing cure lor < atarrii. It i- a m at. 
pleasant, vei thoroughly efl'macioti- remedy. "I 
iiave l een troubled with ( atarrh so badly," writc- 
H. F. I.cipshcr, \ M.. Ibd Hark. N for sev- 
eral year- that it -• •rbuisly aih'bd my voice. 1 
tried various reme-lie- willmn; relief. One b..ttie 
of Fly’.- < ream Halm did tin* work. M voice is 
fully restored and mv head feels better than for 
years.” ."*n cent-only. JwlT 
“Let every man add a gooil name to his other 
capital,’’ j U"t ed the forger w hen he Ii\i d up a teu- 
thous.and dollar check. 
Happj and Hungry. 
For over live year- I wa- a constant -uiferer with 
tiiat most terrible and anm>\ ing iisea-c, dyspepsia. 
After paying out hundreds -d dollars, the only 
medicine I found that w ouhl do me an.\ a.1 wa- 
Sulphur Hitter-. x\ bottle- eurei! me. V.\\ I n 
eat well and am happy and hung: F at >r. 
A woman who fell desperately in lo\e w ith a man 
on sight and married him, refers to him as her lord 
and mashed her. 
Dr. MACALASTER’S 
ache j- the ( hildrt n’s iriend and Mother-’ comb rt 
It deadens the ner\< and gives permanent relief. 
For sale by dealers in medicine. lyr.’tn* 
There are men wlm And it impossible b* love their 
neighbor, but their neighbor's wife i- <iuite another 
thing. 
A < A 
To all who are suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youti), nervous weakne--, early de- 
ca\ lo-.- of manhoo I. ,v .. 1 will -end a recipe*that 
will cure you, FUFF OF ClIAKUF. This great 
remedy was di-covcrcd by a missionary in South 
Ameriea. '-end a seli-addre-.-ed envelope b» the 
ui:v. .b)-l 1"! T. I.NMAX, Station IK Xtic )<• rk City. 
l_vr4S 
“Charley is a good fellow," remarked the tailor 
of his apprentice. “Fven sew,” said his wife, a- 
sln: examined the work. 
1*v.tmi \,si-:rn mi \. s< imm. v.and other bums 
of blood poisoning, re-uliing in glandular swell- 
ings. ulcerous patches in the throat and mouth, ab- 
scesses, carbuncles, tumors, ulcers, .-ores, and .-kin 
eruptions, are speedily neutralized and ex pi lied by 
tin.* ct rKTKA !ii s()I.vi:nr, the new blood pmiiier. 
while tie* .-kin i- cleansed of all di.-liguring hu- 
mors by tin* external u-e of ( liet’KA and ( 11- 
< ua ><>al’. the gn it skin cures. ( t t it it \ Hi 
•I-VIINT ab-olutely de.-ti ov s disease germs, which 
Aunt in the blood, urine, and perspiration—there i- 
no doubt about it—and expci- them through the 
bowels, kidneys, and pore- of the skin. 
GREATEST GN EARTH. 
( TI<'I it \ I?i:mi:difs are the greatest medicines 
on earth. Had the wm’-i ease salt rheum in thi- 
I’ounty. My niotm r had it twenty years, and in 
fact died from it 1 believe ( t rn t t:'\ v. ouhl have 
saved her life. My arm-, breast, ai d head were 
covered l'< r three yi ai -, which notliing relieved or 
tired until 1 used the ( t n< ri;\ IIksoi.m.m in- 
ternally, and ct n t ha and Ct 11« t i; \ x>ai* ex- 
ternally. .J. W. ADAMS. 
Nkwakk, t>. 
BEST BLOOD FUR5RER. 
I have used yum ( t m I'UA lvuiudics in several 
eases of Kezenia, Moist and l*rv Tetter, and cured 
them till. Your t ri< t itx i:i>in.n.\r,-o tar as 
my 111■ i■ i\ allows me to test it, has, in my hands, 
exceeded III ellieaey and ellieienev utiv ultt rati\e 
compound Idood purilieid 1 have ever made u -r of 
in an active practice of dll vi ars’ duration. 
i:. x. kcki-.i;, m it. 
dACKSONVIl.l.l:, i'x. 
GREAT BLOOD HiEDiCINES. 
i ix* half lias nut 111*1*11 told as to the^reat curative 
power-of the ( tieera Remedies. | have paid 
hundred- of dollar- for medicines to euro di.-ea-c- 
ot the Mood and -kin, and never found anything 
yet to equal the Ct tk era Remedies 
CiIAS. A. WILLIAMS. 
Providence, R. I. 
CURE m EVERY CASE. 
^ our (TTfi ‘Era remedies out-el I all other medi- 
cines I keep for ,-kin disease-. My customers and 
patients say that they have elVeeted a cure in every instance, where other remedies have failed. 
II. \V. P.ROCKWAV, M. I). 
Franklin Falls, N. n. 
CFJTIGURA RESOLVENT, 
< E'lTEl RA and EE JK'ERA S<»A1\ sold evervwhero, 
Prh*e: ( eticera, .'iliet-. and $1.00 per box! ( i- 
cera Resolvent, $l.oo per Lottie. ( etieera 
Soak,-J.'tets. Ct tk era sjiavino Soak, l.'ois. 
Potter Drutf and Chemical Co., Iloston. 
CATARRH 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, 
Head Colds, \\ a levy Discharges from the Nose 
and lives, Kinging Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache ai '1 Fever instantly relieved. 
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
bearing restored ami ravages cheeked. 
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into tlie Throat, l'ains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength and Flesh, Boss of Sleep, etc., cured. 
One bottle Radical Core, one Box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent, and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in i. pack 
age, of all druggists, for $1. Ask for Sankoud’s 
ItAiiK AL Ci tti:. a pare distillation of Witch Hazel, 
Am. Fine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, ele. 
I’oTTKit Ditto and CIlliMli'Ai, C<>., Boston. 
COLUNo, Ko> »"• >r'Lf ami prevention, Ain t,u* Instant if Is applied, of ltlieu- >/OLTAfc/ /juatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica. 
'•\v Loughs, Colds, Weak Biick.Stom- 
5 j^^^ arh and Bowels, shooting Pains, 
: N u in b in* s s, I lysteria, Female 
* a ins, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
y a. Malaria, and Epidemics, use C'ol- /ELECTRIC^ Mins* Plasters (an Electric Battery 
pi A combined with a Porous Plaster) and laugh at pain.*25r.every where. 
' THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and cures 
RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
| Sciatica, Lumbago, 
| BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE,TOOTHACHE, 
SORE THROAT, 
QUINSY, SWELLINGS, 
SPRAIN'S, 
IlllllliittMinillfliinil 
Soreness. Cuts, Bruises, 
llll Hill -i J FROSTBITES, | I'-W — J j BlRXk NCAUMi, 
| lllllllliiiilllllllllliiiiiil|||H ; And all otiier bodily aches |! H j anjd pains. 
Hl'Jf FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold bv all Druggists and 
Dealers. {Directions in 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co 
(Successors to A. VOUE1ER A CO 
Haltimoro. M<1., t .S A. 
lyrcownl 
The Latest Xovelties 
fens, Ms & Boys’ 
CLOTHING! 
Nobby Stylos. Fit mill cut oxoollom. 
Also a lariro stock of 
Hats, Caps & Furnishing Goods, 
TRUNKS, VALISES. 
/ irst-Class Hoods at /Jo/r 
I*LEASE CALL AND EWXilVE. 
New Boston Clothing Store, 
MtliK i % />/, /; us. 
II Pliicnix Koiv, llolfast. Mo. 
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A Progressive Age. 
rF'HI- now improvements which aife «i..i!> <■ 11r-- 
x ing ami presenting them-elve- to tin* imlce oj 
the ajipiveiativt public would seem tj» till the mind 
w ith -eme a>ioni<liment, reminding us ot the ad- 
vanced .age in which we are now living. New in 
volitions of practical worth are frequently inviting 
••ur attention, and in some «d them thev prove to i»«• 
very remunerative, especially to the invent '!- if not 
to the purchaser. The writer of tiii.-ii- iud. d 
invest in one <d these improvement- which is now 
being successfully introduced in oiir mid-t a- v. n! 
a- in "ther town- in the State ot Maine, in it- 
applhar j,,n to me piau forte, and iVe.munendf i 
bighh !>;. -ome of the mu-nml fraternity. Then*, 
fore notice i- given to dupes and ojh.'f- who are 
l":id ■ ! humbug-. that it they will be patient the 
linder-ianed i- in imp. >n he a|»ic to lurnish 
him-elf wiih a .-trip -f urnth eaten cloth .wiiieh D 
the -cen t of sin ce-- a id present It to -uch of 111 
public a- have piatm forte- and desire it an e\ 
iiihil’mn < 1 thi-ancient material. He wili endeavor 
to prove to the wondming gaze of thi- class a- 
••ibove mentioned who will patronize.: lmw for tea 
dollar they can he mai e to believe that this -am 
perforated noth eafet -ample can he extracted 
Irom every in.-trunnmt and they not kiiowit. Tim-. 
w im are in poor chvumstanees. to such it w ill be 
ottered for eight dollar-. Music- teacher- at halt 
price. Send in order.- earlv t- ensure attention. 
;;wl.V *. p-; ||. 
Horse lea Attention! 
Tic- Ilambletonian stallion TIIAlhAM- 
BAl. -ired by l.ideon, -on: ot Kv-dyk- 
j O \ 11 a ■ i a o 11, 1-t Dam Drew, by Dirig 
-i 1 I 1 mi Morgan, will stand during th 
—» :t —1 >*: of !>>:} It the .-table Of the MIDI,KTT BROS., 
oi' N'-rthport Avenue, -ea.-on commencing Mar< :i 
l' ;i- hors, i- a rich bay w ith black point "funds p; hands high, and weigh- 11.'in pounds, 
hay a record of -j fj. obtained on tin* Waldo < uni 
fair Oroiindso .2, I ""J. w inning t he 2. }•_’ race in 
straight heat-, has shown trial miles mudi faster, 
h i- shown •. mile in 1.17:> over poor track, and 
last quarter in H71; second.-. 
s/; i sox s/;i: t i( /;. $10. 
invariably in advance. Will serve by the season 
"i;!y. Mares m»t proving in foal can be returned 
m \t season free ot Charge. Mares trotn a di-tance 
will receive careful attention in regard to -tabling 
and pa-turage, all accidents and e-cape< at the 
owner-' risk. Those wi-hing to improv e their slot 
may lind it to their adv antage to call ajnd e.xamim thi- lmy-e. The one price* system .-tri'-Ely adhered 
to. Communications bv mail prompt Iv intended to. 
V. 0. Box 4«1. MIIH.KTT BROS. 
1,188:i- 1m.1 
Necklaces, Lockets, 
BRACELETS, 
Finucr Bings, Bar Bins,! 
EAR RlftJCS, 
Cents' Chains, Seais, 
Slc<- \ ,• Siiil ions. 
sc.tiir eexs t.xj> srrns. 
\< m anil lilt'll Patterns just rei iji ei! at 
HERWEY’S JEWELRY STORE. 
ED. W. KNOWLTON. C. HERVEY. 
Copartnership Notice. 
nAN IM, bought the stock of goods of WM. M ! Woods co., tin* business wiill in fut1 re 
be eonducti'd by 
CHfiS. BAKER AMD t. T. SHALES', 
mnliT the linn name of BA li Kit A si it A EEs. .a 
the o! ! stainl of 
WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER, 64 (Main St 
We \\ on hi respectfully say to our frlemlk who are 
in want ol anuiB in tin* urocei line, please aivc n~ 
a call. 
COTNTRV I’KOIUIK MADE A sm'liUTt. 
BAKER & SHALES. 
Cuts. I* a K Kit. I,. T. tTn.vi.ns. 
Belfast, .1 ttn. I, lssa.—llnri 
Meadow King Mower 
rpill> FAVORUK MOWER still eommimIs the ! X attention of the farmers of the worhl. Fur 
several years we have been unable to till ;,i|i (,r(j(.r_. | 1 suggest that parties intending to huvgivefthe -mb- ject early attention. 
Ho Descriptive Catalogue free. i 
Fred Atiruod, It interpori. Me. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the copartnership heretofore existing between THOM \s \\ 
PITCHER and THEODORE N. WINsLOWf, under 
the Jinn and style of T. W. PITCHER A.I (<)., is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The said 
Thomas W. Pitcher is authorized to settle the af- 
fair- of the linn. TIlos. w. P1T< HER 
T. N. WINSLOW. 
Belfast, April 10, 1883—3wl0 
FOOLER & KERSEY, 
Lawyers, 
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, BELFAST. 
Wm. II. Fooler. Philo IIeusky. 
Belfast, April is, 1883.—3ml0 
J. STEPHENSON, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon. 
5EARSPORT, MAINE. 
Office Main Street, next door to the Post o lice. 
Office hours, 0 to 11 a. m., 1 to 3, and 7 to !• i\ m. 
Residence formerly occupied by Dr. Libby •>inlG 
100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes 
APPLY TO 
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockland Me. 
March I, 1883.—-10 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano. 
ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
This old and reliable 
Fertilizer, which has 
been on the market for 
eighteen years, is un- 
surpassed for use on 
Farm, (iarden, Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. It is a 
complete manure, rich 
in all the necessary ele- 
ments. The Farmer 
who plants his crops, 
I looking to the money 
a they wi 1 return, finds 
I that every dollar’s 
1 worth of 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
:i pi11 .i 1. i" 11 h si ii I, repays itsi-ii-l many times over. 
Try it. ami l.c i*ou\-ini-*-i 1. Pamphlets, with tesli- 
ttninials. el:-., fnrwartleil free. It there is nn lin-al 
agcnUti your vicinity, address, 
GLIDDKA’ »V Cl l{TIS, 
(■en’l Selling Agents, Boston, Mass. 
For sale in Belfast at the old stand of 
L. A. ICNOWLTON. 
1 :> w 7 
[ HI Hand DRILL I 
phosphate; 
WITH POTASH. fl 
I A ^er.erai r<rtillzer f >1 .ill crops, nud | g low 1 prprepared from the hone, || |i bloo-1, uml i■ at waste of the Prii'liton 1 Abattoir, r.osf-m, where about 10'.>,000 I B 
I cattle as.d 6«*o.(>00sheep are .slaughtered J 
f 1 ani'ii.’lly. ir is used In the hill or drill or 8 f br-> ubMht. either alone or with manure, S 
F Kivimr a- vifjoroua start, a larger vh-ld. ami 'a 
f nnj vir.f? tits' quality. As w«- have sold 1? 
•ii pa«*t >• :tr about SJ'.OO.t tons against H 
1 :1 '41 s in iSTi;. it must be giving pood ]{H sati.sf.ii •; p. f t»r-- burin*;. pee our local 'I n) aftert. r write to us for pamphlet. i 
,3GWKER FERTILIZER C0| 
H BOSTON & NJEW YORK 
s7“.‘, _v± VS 
I'li.t X l\ ii. (ili.I ) Ayt.. lift fast. 
:tin7 
ITRES ALL KINDS OF SKIN DISEASES, 
REMOVES FRECKLES. UCTH- 
PATCHES, TAN, BLACK-WORMS, 
an :'d ii mv: tit' > ■ ,: ...:iup .11 the sktu. 
I CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH CR CHAFED SKIN it is 
lnd:-pt-ii and you wid neve; be 
without it. r- :t -i> 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
skirt S' 9"!t and y\ 
57 
Care Your Corns! 
BY USING 
St It /. O TIE It HECK'S 
Kiiun-lj, harinie.-s ; i.- not a caustic. 
I: in<»\»•- ( "ru-, Wart-, Bunion- ami Callous, 
u ii l'<uit leaving a blemish. 
Mi n"h for apply ingin each bottle. 
4W-I VI UK /.s' Cl A AM STEED .*$9 
Price 2.7 cent'. For sale by all Druggists. 
Try it a cl you will be com inred like thousands 
who ha\ e u-e-; it and now testify to it- value. 
Vsk fur sclilotterberk’s Corn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. iyr20 
BRADLEY’S 
me DGbi remiUGi in use. 
A. A. Howes 6l Co., 
AGENTS. I-"12 
JOH5M ATWOOD & CO., 
PRODUCE 
< oils iib issHMi 
ami in u.i:ks in 
Hay. Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Beans, Butter, 
Cheese, Kgifs. Poultry. Live Poultrv, tiatne, 
Salmon, Fresh Water Fish of all kinds, Ac., 
All kinds of Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St,, Heston, Mass. 
A i; u""d- paid for -onn a -old and any in for na- 
tion given <d' the market;?. f‘>ml.T* 
-ollection Notice. 
n\ V I V ■ -old my inter' -I in trade to the linn of BAKKli A "HA I.Iks, 1 -hall give my atten 
ti"U for a !.\v week? !•• I he .-ctl leinent of 'the a< 
• ■"tint of the linn of \\ M. M. Wi M »I>s ^ also 
U < m >1>" A M \ l IlKWs ; u d \V< KID", MATHKWs 
\ B \ K Kl.\ .'Iter \\ hieh all unsettled account- and 
note will It left with an attorney, these accounts 
mu>' be paid t" make a sett lenient with the estate 
of t ie late N M. M ATIIKWS. All wishing to et- 
lie can pav to Baker A "hales. 
\V M. M. W< x >1)". 
Bclfa.-l. March *'», 1'— 
Great Gift ! 
r'or th< Xt.tf t>i) Du us. 
inn i f" "Id'NK ( HINA IIDL. TKAs to 
I'M)1 be gi\im awa >. T" any one purchase of 
live dollar- i " ill uri'. the purchas- r 1 Set Teas, or 
tin io|ui\ in other goods. 1 have just re 
c'-ived a larg< stock of Crockery, < Bass Ware, live, 
and t mi cent cm liter arti-'ie-, an d 1 »ry (cods, all of 
which wi!j !■. .-..id as low a-(he io\Ve-t. with the 
above -iff. B. KIT PBlDtiK, 
Ik ii. 27, bk). dm'.' 1 lay l ord Block, Belfast 
NOTICE. 
MU .S I. »I.!F:k>*KH takes till— method of informing hi- li i.*ii< 1 s and palrm.- that he 
ha-- i-'".-iati*d 11ini->«•:! with ( ;ipt. R. II. COOMBS, 
N". 7 Main >!., in the furniture biisinc-s, where he 
will he pleased to wail upon all that may call upon 
him. Hi-- ve.-t busim isearried mi as usual, under 
eompetenl hand-. .1. I.. Sl.FKPEK. 
Bella-t, .Jan. S 1SSJ. Smb 
Paving Cutlers Wanted. 
HIOIIKs r wage- paid, and teady work until w inter, a uaranb d. 
lwll E. D. FREEMAN, Yarmouth. Mi*. 
navalss^battles. 
N -w and yt ; In l’i ••••..!, Iiit tv >-t tin- yr.-at Sea tig):ts tl.e 
World, liy M In at Du t- SHIPPEN. U. S. N. A Mr.-s 
J. C. McCI’kuv & Co., Ou Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
lyr*20 
Farm (or Sale. 
-'Hunted in Monroe, two miles 
^"uih of the village, pleasantly 
.•located on a good road leading* i<> 
^Belfast, known as the KANE 
farm. Contains about 100 acres 
choice land free from stone, well watered, a part of 
which i- intervale; two orchards; good buildings 
with barn eehar; a nursery with 1 .*»<)<) or *2000 trees. 
Will he s«>ld f"r less than real value. M-o a valu- 
able wood an 1 lumber lot will be sold with the farm 
if desired by the purchaser. For further informa- 
tion call on or address 
lotl 1*. If. KANE, East Palermo, Me. 
For Sale. 
The brick house ami furniture on 
Primrose llill, lielfast, latelv oeeu. 
i "I by the late JOHN I’llCRCK. 
^ t he house ami lotartMiesirable, be- inu situated in one of the best por- tions —. lit'.. Fill- sale al a liaraMin. Gallon 
it. I'fiNK 1’lKltGi:. 
lieltast. April 2, lss:i.—tfbt 
for sale. 
The two story house and one- 
half acre of land on Church and 
r<,url Streets, known as the "SaM- 
■jjJJ1^uV-JILAfflL bi;r. Haynes’ Place.” Impiire 
of N. F. HOUSTON, 
licifast, Nov. :to, ISS’.—48 
For Sale. 
B1 * he cottage house, ell and stable 
Bt?"hunted on Bridge street, Belfast, —^ known a-the OAKES place. Ad- dress or enquire .if .John i-:. woodcoc k. 
Searsmont, April In, lNS.k—tflii 
For Rent. 
< >ne-half the house on the corner 
<>f Church and Park streets. For 
further particulars enquire of 
M. A. FROST, 
I ft f On the premises. 
For Sale or Rent. 
Brick house on Congress street, 
latelv occupied hy S. O. Thurlow. 
WM. C. MARSHALL. | 
I MANHOOD! 
KNOW THYSELF, 
A Book for Every Man ! 
Young, fviiddie-Aged and Old. 
rPIIK untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion should purchase 
the new medical work published b\ the I’M A P,< )l) A 
MKDK'AI. INsl'm TK, Uo-toii, entitled. THK 
SCIENCE OF LIFE : OH. SELF PBKSKKVATION. Kx- 
hausled \itaiity, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Ibrink* in Man, or Vitality Impaired by the Mirrors of Youth, or too close application lo 
business, may be restored and manhood regained. 
-*»>th edition, rc\ ised and enlarged, just publish- 
ed. It is a standard medical work, the bc.-t in the 
Lnylish lanyuayc, w ritten by a physician of yreat 
experience, to whom us. awarded y y«du and jew- 
elled medal by fhc National M• <iical A ->ociaiion. 
It contain>4 beautiful and v rv expensive enyrax 
inys, .•{no payes, more train Pin valuable pivserip. 
tions for all forms of dh.-a-o, acute and chronic, 
the result oi inai.y year> of c\;, n-h e and -u ee-.- 
t'u! practice, either one of w hieb is vvor'.li Pm times 
the price of the book. I>< tin die beautiful Fn-inii 
cloth, embossed,! full yilt. I *> i. ..ulv s|.j;,. |.v 
mail, postpaid, on receipt vx j,v. ! Mim rated 
sample six cents, -lend now 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OK, SELF-PKKSF.Kt ATION, 
is beyond all comparison the in »-1 extraordinary 
W"i k on Phy-iolo:ry ever published. There is m t h- 
inywhauver tli.it !lie married -r ~inyle e.m cither 
require or wish to know but what i- fitlK explain ed. [London Lancet. 
THE SCIENCE 01 LIFE ; OK. SELF*PHEsEKVAT!0N, 
i' a marvel of art and lu am v. v\ arrai.n-d t- lie a 
better medical ... in every >en-c than cam be ob 
tallied elsewhere tor louitle I he pi sa*, a the mop •>, 
w ill be refunded in eva rv in-dai ee. \ i;th*>r 
\. H.-Yni'xi, and M1DDLL A«. 111 > Ml-.N ."in 
save much time, suli'erin a a' e\ e, p-,. bv liaa 
t.!ie Science of Life, or c >nf. rii y v\ ith tin ai th i. 
" ho may be consulted on ill ,.. ■■ 
skill and exp. rience. \ddre~ 
PEVBOIH Ml OH V;, INsTIT! TE, 
or \\. li. PAUKEIi, M. lb, 
4 BuHinch Street, Boston. Mass. 
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Stands acknowledged the 
I; has tin- only perfect AUTOMATIC 
BOBBIN WINDER ‘-".at matlf, wiinlih^ <*\ .tv 
("'M'iii as sin....t!i as a -}•■-] m silK. 
it iKisilt 1, EMBROIDERER ia ih- 
It will if) :’).,• Most rang.' i.f work. :u.,l is 
the LIGHTEST RUNNING i.; the 
maiket. .tgents waui-il in nnneeiij'ieii t,Trilory, 
CLARK & FREEKEAN, 
163 TREM6NT ST. BOSTON, MSS. 
INVESTMENTS. 
| 
Basser, Whitney & 
BANKERS, 
7 1 be run shire Strc t, /los/ou. 
Commissions eveculed in Boston, Vew fork and 
Philadelphia markets. 
Particular iitteiitlnn given to orders liv mail nr 
telegraph. 
Information freelj furnished on all slocks and 
bonds. 
( ash orders, however small, will ceeelic,,ue per- sonal care. 
(invcriinient and other honds suitahlc (hr iros. 
funds supplied at market rates. 
Then per rent. Interest allowed on deposits sub- ject to cheek on demand. 
Dividends, coupons, and commercial paper col- 
lected. 
WILLIAM liASMT, 
of liie tale IIrm of Brewster. Basset t o. 
men usd s. w inm i. 
Formerly of ,Stowe, Bills ,v Whitney. 
.ioii\ is. v niTvn. 
fold Member of ihr stock Fvrhangr. 
is vont 
HEART 
soyNO? 
Man■ )><")■(>- 'thin’ 
tin //c.sv •{• and 
tor for kidney or lin-r tr>>. •; •, v 
if the truth er ■' ft ilea 
The renowned TV. C'endim.i•-.*•/</\ 
“one-third of my a abject < a/- <>, •• •' />*, -t\>.** 
The he art weighs about nin. ouue- \ an -e! m nt'* 
t rt tya ight p f 
in a min at- an t u-ha.f, re n ■: i:i rkt 
Surely shtod / June c>r-f V 
hr. tit a ■ /• brah d physic at. h ; 
specif •• for all :rt tna/b’ * and in:, dr- 
It is known-is I> r. < l ravch’ I Iran Slruuln toi 
and can be obtain at y •; rdr ay ’■ 
six bottle* for £3 by .-pr- ,VS. nd st-n-n f !•■. 
Graces* thorough an l csheio.si',i; ... (|) 
! F. E. Ingalls, So hi Amcrl* in Agent, ... y. u. 
V' •• •' ■•••• r-mi Kt Co-, a, 
xc< * t .1 lias been 
i'y Iun-i nilmirably 
'. ’<*/.'• r’s Van' 
;:.k or eaten aa con- 
f- '■ i 1 u i. !i- '.mi. cuticle ; highly 
11 1 y t-.111 1st*. — Baker's 
/•'••• i:.v:ii!2a!#!.* i.. a diet for chil- 
dren. it Chocolate, i\ 
i.:ost (."cut :ie!e >r families. 
Sold I y (.'rooer •.•crywhore. 
V/ L>/v 111 & CO.» 
-V:; 4 r, MUSS. 
JOtoou I 
THE DING 
BE A L IT 1 t 
! Strong Pot Plants for 
in I'm- e-'" inline.hate b!mmi. .!■■■. 
35 5" li'-n.naMjlj, 1 
100 '• 13*' Pust-panl tu ail \ > :n:i 
a Mandsomr l’liIiSl’NT of 
1 \ ;i!iin!>k‘ Uii-l* 
tile mil V .-one* m nmkimrV'1 i i's!’ Him V ! i.t I... u< r<iO l.ni-itclimi-.t-M !{«»!•.. 
w € « O',.<;■!■ V '/' ■< '• rar’n JW rpj 0,1 ttu ., 7. op,, !<■;'(nf // ,'hts!,•<!?■ f.stf* ^ 4 £\, 
THE DiNCEE Sl COWARD C \ 
itObi (irsivra, \»’c«tUrovt,J hisli-r (o.i’u 
17\v;> 
\7^7" T^T iTfi ! 
Energetic ami intelligent men, to solicit orders this coming M'ason, for \urs. rv 'oii>i-liim "f Emit Trees, (irape N ines, ami a.l tl.e <mafl 
fruits Itose Huslies, shrubbery,«irnamentai Tree.-, <Sn Experience no; essential. < looii iniiueemeuts 
to men of mature age ami goo,l business al.ilitv. 
Appl\ o\ letter ami state age ami name references, 
*• <11 \ oi, 
Augusta, Maine. 
__ 
9 
THE 
MOST 
RELIABLE 
FOOD 
IN THE WORLD 
*<„ chilo^n 
Sold by iJrvggisli 
lOteowl 
R. H. COOMBS. Belfast, Me. •JOteow 11 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 7tt State SI., opposite kllh), Boston, 
Secures Patents in the United States; also in (deni 
Britain, France and other foreign countries, opir- 
of the claims of any Patent furnished l»y remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
Ao agency in the United States possesses superior fa cilities for obtaining Patents or ascertainine/ t/u pa- 
tentability of inventions 
K. H. KDDY, Solicitor of Patent.-. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr Kddv as one of the most capable and successful practitioners with wlmm I h.v 1,i 
cflicial intercourse.*’ 
L'HAs. MAS<>N, Commissioner of P;11• i.t-. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing t-o them an 
early and favorable consideration at the Patent <n 
Bee.” KDMFND BUIiK I 
Late <.'ommissioner of Patent-. 
le »s I (»N ( ‘"toiler P.'. 1 S7«». 
IL IL FDDY. K-«|. —Dear Sir You proem >• | for 
me in is to, my lir-t patent. Since then you ha\< 
acted for and advi-ed me in hundreds of ca.-es, and 
procured many patent.-, rei--m and extension-. ! 
have "••'•n-ionally eniphoed ;!.e be-t agencies in 
N«u Philadelphia and Washington. hut 1 
still give you almost the whole of my du-im*.--, in 
> our line, and ad\ ise nth* to emplov on. 
Yours trul> <; K< ‘B<iF DB A PKB. 
Boston, .lau. i, —1a rl 
At Belfast, ill the Countv of Waldo and Mali* of 
Maine, the eleventh day'of April, A. i>. is 
1 Ml L under.-igned iiercm gives notiee oi in- ep 1 iiointmeiit a-A-signer ..*, .VLBKBT H M<»\ 
!B da, of Thorndike, in -aid ( minty of Wald' In- 
solvent Debtor, who has been dorian-. I an I n-mv» t 
upon hi- own petition by the ( ourt ot In- lvenc\ 
for thi f ountv of W Ido.’ 
1*‘> Fit A NK LIN A. UUKKB. A-sigm e. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
M a Pro!.ate ( ourt in I a' Belfa-t. within and for 
tin < oimtv of Waldo, a. lit -.•eon | m -da\ ot 
\ pi'il, \ i). 1SS.J. 
HI M PI! It IM N LA.M A-i KB and DANA I. M I’ll W< )B 111, sur\i par: m r- in 
late linn of the BK1 1 A>T I IVKBY I 'Mi'AN’i 
with 11 KN BY s. P \ BK KB, late o| Beita-t.ii, -a: 
( ouuty o| W.'ido, dr. ea-e i, havin_ pia -.-uled tiieir 
'* r-l and tin d a« -'unt Dr >eitJ. m.-ut. 
(>rder>‘d. That tfie said sur\ a iuu pai ! n 
ti,-o to a’.i per-on- interested 1 y can-in" a op .i 
t.'ii- oj- it r to be published threi week- -u -. 
in tie- Itemiliii'-an JournaI. i iai.1 o'i 
11 icy may appear at l’r ( .,urL p, p, ,.;,j :i- 
Belfast, v. ithin and ha- said ('oirity, .*n 
Tm -dax ot May m-\t, at t -n u the ,, •. :. 
noon, and show au-e. it any ting 1 h 
same should not he aliowe-1. 
JAMKS 1). LAMmiS, Jmlg 
A true eopva Atte-t -A. A. 1 I. K’U i.n, Beai lev. 
At a Pi"! ate ( -mri held at lL-lfa-t, w it: ; < an 
for the ( oi:111v of Wald", fh- -md F ia 
ot April, A. 1*. IssL 
jj A Ml Id I.LKB,(• u d W ABBK\ W ill i FA !\ Kit. in.-a O d ;■ in 
! 5 oiilit\ of Waido, I IO. pi- o ! p. 1,1... 
to o l! till real estab of W |.,: ;d. .-r ia ; 
1" -e- ■ re in named. 
irdei 1, Tiiat the .-ai u ■ rdan l". c n• (■ 
person- interested by e.iM-ihg a « o;.\ of (hi- order 
to he published three weeks -m <-e--i\ .-! ini!, lb 
publican Journal printed at Bclfa-t, that tin-. uia\ 
appear at a Pro!,ate ( ourt, to be laud at B’.-lfa-t, 
within and for .id < •; ut\ m tie -c<■>•!,.! Tm la;. 
"I Max ne\t. at ten of the mock n t iv ... 
-how cause, it any tin y ha\ c. w hy the -nine -in add 
not be uranted. 
J A M K > I>. LAMx >V Judge 
A true copy. Atte-t :- A A. Ft.I K HEW, Begi.-t* r. 
At .1 Proi.,Court lie! ', at Belfast, w ithin and ;■ 
tin- ( Mill t V 1 W;»M- .on tin ■ i1 1 I ~ i a 1 
April, A. 1). ]SS>. 
! C-OIMIIA « ALHWFLI. ami \v\!L IU/A 
n RKTII M<>\VLK. named I: utr i in e. r 
tail, instrument purporting to I.,* Cue la-t will ami 
le-1 anient of JOHN >. < AI.DUi.i.l. I IP !- 
fa-d, in (id ( omit; of \\ .!•'.•>. dee. a-, 1,.,\ it 
pres life.1 die eune lor Probate 
< Jrdered, d Cot the said named In\» « ute~ d\ < 
!!■••• to ah person-, inti-iv-ted by causing a > >p ••* 
tl.C >1'' ler t" be l»ubli>he ■{ til roe Mirks sill •'-I-. •* I 
ii iin’ Ih publican .Journal printe at li-diu-t. 11•:*r 
they uia; appear at a Probate Court, Io c lick' al 
I»t• 11 a>t, w ithin and !'• *r said « -a :t on tie 
Tuesday of May next, at ten ?x be; 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, win ;n. 
-a me sin add n d be proved, appro < a I a... 
.) AMi:> l>. !. \M>« >\. d 
A true ropy. Attest —A A t- rciu.i;, Ih 
At a Probate Court held at Relfa-t, 'air1 
the < ountv of Wal- -a the nd Id 
Aprii, A. 1). 1» 
\ f >''KS C< >PP, ni me i 31. '■trumeiil purp'-rtiim -'ih: -a wi i aa 
te-iament of K LI/A RICH It ( opp. t 
pert, ill -aid County < f Waldo, drva-oi. I. ir g 
present* -I the one f..r lh ■' 
Ordered, That the -aid mar i C\ -up •• n 
tiro to all persons inter* -ted h, mm -in- a *-p\ -d 
his order to he pm hida-d tl.re C ... •. 
tlie Republican .Journal printed a! B dia. bat lit. 
may appear at a Probate Court, ; be In hi at 1 >« 1 
fa-d. within and for said County, >»u li.i second 
Idic-day of May next, at ten d the >h ■ k i-eh-re 
no*.;i. and show cause, if any tar/ haw, w hy 111*■ 
same should not be prow.I, anpr a., ai!«*w -h 
.JAM K> I- I. V MS< n\, Judge. 
A true ropy. AttestA A Fi.k icilKK, Register. 
At a Fro hate Court, held at Ih- ia-t. w lthn. and i- 
the Countv of Waldo, on the nd ’1 uc-dn\ 
\pril, A. 1). IsSh 
CHI V K1.1A 11. WoRiHNn, I diardia:. of MAin lh Hot S Id »N, late til >earsport, in -aid < a 
ty ! Wahl**, tlereaseil, having pi * -« 1111 •! tin.u 
account of (.imrdianship for allowance 
<» r- i .-•**• I, That the -aid (.ii.irdi •. ;: w ■ 1 
|o a i persons iiit»*rc.-te<l by can-ina a ;.y t *h:- 
*rder t<* be puhlishi d tluve void* snma--i\ 
:h | .Journal, pr * t i>t*l 
they may appear at a Probate < .net. in 1 
at ih da t, w itliiu an*I f *r -aid < m tl 
o;, l l i• ■ lay of M.i, next, at !m ct ta- 
f<u*e noon, and sh»*w au-r. if any il.- y haw, wd 
Cur -aim should not be allow. ,|. 
.J AM !•> li I. \MS()N. dm 
A true ropy. Attest -A. \ Fd.i-1 i« Hilt, ihari'ter. 
At a Probate o.irt held at Belfast, w it bin ami for 
the ( »U)t\ d' 'Wal to, on i! i, s..,- u; Tdc in. 
April, A. '1*. ls-d. 
MARTHA A. TRMAT, named Fwurix :n a certain instrument purporting: t** !•*■ tor la-t 
w li. and P -lament of d< )>LPH 1 1; i '.I 
'•■arsp. rt. in -ai*l County ot Wald a -* .. .. 
in.e pr-—*■ i■ t. d the -ame for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said named K\wniri\ _-iw 
tire to all persons interested by raw-dug a c ■ j y *.| 
;!ii- order to be published three weeks -nr. --ii. ! 
in lli*' Republican .1 mrnai printed at Rdf i-t, that 
th* y may appear at a Probate < oiirl. t-> he held al 
Belfast, w ithin ami for said < «*m t -e. ih, -• ■ .; 
I'm --lay of May next, at leu of the !■*. f o. ; a 
noon, and show cause, if any tliey haw. wh'. t h. 
line should not he pr«»\ e*l. appro wd ami aln-Wed. 
I VMK> I*. L \M« »N. d 
A true co)»v. Attest —A. A. Ida id m it.lF 
A. a Probate ( ourt h* Id at Rrlfa-t, within an i for 
the Countv of Waldo. n the s* « n d i n. -da ..i‘ 
\pril, A. i>. I8s:h 
JAMFs W. P Cl TldCoV C.iardian d M 1 N M |; I i. K L LU1-. IH "f s-carsp-rt, in -d.l « n.t\ 
Waldo, having present ed a petition f- i-rn-r i<. 
'■dl certain r* al **state <d -al-1 i.iii'-r 1 ; y r ."-c- 
I 'nereiu iiauu d. 
«>rdere-1, 'I’hat the said < u.ar-i an :• i. a- ;.t* a 
persons inten*sfed by -■ausina a- op ,.j tJii- rd« r 
to be published thre* week- -;. -|y •.nth. Ih 
publican .Journal printed at P.e'ia-t, tn.it ta- y my. 
appear at a Probate < mirl, t- held at !n i, 
w it1.:n and for said County on th- -»•.•<■ -1 i ;. 
of May next, at ten of tie- •■’••ck b. fore n on, 
ami show cause, if any tie- ht\- in me 
-hould not be graiitmt.’ 
•lAMhS 1* I. \Mmi\. da L 
A true copy. At It d \. \. 1 ! < ii i.i,. lh .. 
A a Probate Court, tem 1 at I In la-'. iI 
tile < >unity ot Wald". -a l..c ! 
A pril, A. I >. 1>S5. 
/ ill A it I .KS I! It A D>TEK! I <■ w i 
V. I.ICKNT F< n :11«■ r ! I- 
! < >].s< >M, late of Menu in, a | 1 C, 
I", de ea-cd, bavii .a prc.-t i.c d I 
«iiiardian-liip for al!"\viii‘ 
< >rdered, i ti.it the -aid i.icir ii in 
all persons interested >y <*.ati~i11- a 1 ••}.-. tin- » : 
der to be pul dished Ihn c w <ek- -ic > -: \«• I; ■ ;; 
Ueimhii.mii Journal, printed a! I»••!!••. in ; 
may appear at a Probate ( ourt, !•» be held it Bei- 
!ri-!, within and for -aid County, on (lie -reond 
Tile-lay of May next, at lei, <>| die 
noon, and show cause, if any they ier- 'dr, 
-aine hould not be a lowed. 
•I A M L> I >. L A Mm >N, dudyx 
A true copy. Atte-l A. \ I l.i; ivm..:. Reac: ei. 
At a I ’rebate Court Imld at Belfast, within and b>r 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tue- 
April, A. D. Iss:;. 
^ 1 ^ ^ LER 'I'll \A KR, named Lxeeut- r in :i •; e ■ 
1 instrument purpoi$fp- to be the i.mt w ill and 
testament of MARY 111 A A ER. late .d Win imp., rt. 
m said < ountv of Waldo, dee. a-od, na\ in# piv-> at 
> d the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said named KxceuP.r ::i\e 
noiiee to all persons interested by eau.-ina p 
ot this order to he published three week- m 
ively in the Republican doimiai, printed at Belia.-t. 
that they may appear at a Probate < ourt, he id 
at Belfast, within and for -aid < oimty on the 
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock !• 
tore noon, and show eau.se, if any they have, why 
tlie same should ii"i be proved, approved and a1 
low e l. JAMES D. I. \ MSOV J lid ire. 
A true copy. Attest.—A A. III. lVlIKU, Register 
\\7 ALIK > SS. -In ( ourt of Pi at Be tV fast, on the second Tuesday t April 
WILLIAM MOODA Administrator on the «• -1.11 < 
of A B A<«A I L MOODY, late of Line,.] 
County, deceased, bavin# presented h.- lir-f e 
count of administration of -.ii• I e-tafe tor ,n 
anee. 
Ordered, That notice tlicreof he #iv» u t :r« 
successively in the Republican .bmrn.’i. d 
Belfast, in said County tlial all per-«<n- nm-re-ted 
may attend a 1 'rebate Con rf to be held it Bell a-' mi 
the second Tuesday of May next, and -!>■ ,\ >n 
if any thev have, w in said aceonnl slumid m.p 
allowed. JAMES D. I.AMsON. .lu i-e. 
A true copy. Attest A. \ Id 1.1 cm.!' Re m ,. 
r|MIL suhseriher hereby #ive- public 11..*i• «■ all A concerned. that “In ha- been duly appointed 
and taken upon hcr.-rlf tile ti -t J Vim: i-tratrix 
of the estate of 
CA Rl s H. sIMPSON, late "f Wiuterport, 
iu the County of Waldo, de v,, Mai, by niviu# bond 
MS the law Olivet-; .-lie therefore re,pie -. all per- 
sons w ho are indebted to 'aid. ilccea-cd’.- c.-tate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
"> her. H ANN All M. sIMIM >V 
r 1 ■'ll L subscriber hereby #ives public notice to all 
A concerned, that lie ha- been dulv appoint* I 
and taken upon himself the trust of‘Executor of 
the last will of 
BELINDA A. SKIDMORL, late of Liberty, 
in tiie County of Waldo, deceased, by #iviu# bond 
a- the law directs, he therefore requests all pei 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. * WESTON B. MARDKN 
r|Ai 1 K subscriber hereby #i\es public notice t * all JL concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust ol' Lxeeut.orof 
the last will of 
FANNY R. HASKELL, late of Freedom, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by #ivin# bid 
as tin* law directs; be therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’- estate b> 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. * O. H. KEEN, j 
Boston and Bangor 
■”> I«■:i in>.li i I» ( 'o. 
( II.V\(;K OK I’lMK. 
-3L TRIPS PER WEEK 
On a ii' I att.r .MONDAY. April Id, ls*v!.a -teamer 
"i this line will leave Belfast everv Monday, 
)Vi DM 'D.n, Tin ksday ami saji iidvy, at J 
m \t 
Betimiin y, wiil leave 1 1•»n ( v ery Monday. 
Tt >i»a\, I in k>da v am! Friday, at r. i•. m. 
Steamer M l' DK'-KliT for No. Haven, 
Lamliiiir. •'u m I .. .. I, Bt.-s ilarhor. So. \\ e-t 
Ha l'oei 11; u liar." ..mi Sullivan, will leave Bock 
• in*l on nival of r* ana r t! n B -Pm. everv 
YN > tii.• -.I., ami .r ;.i Betnrniny, h ave >ulli- 
v an every Momlav ami I hum/la’ eonneetiry the 
>.'line evening at II u kiaml with -t ainer- for il > 
ton ilireef D. LANK, \y-ent 
■» Y>. I.IT'I U-.MKI.li. >upr. 
Boll *i, \j• il i |.i 
I'orfhtn /. Humjor. I//. ih-srrt <tmf 
nrhifts St( (tnihont ( <>, 
^pdi i<4v. V iai*«111'iii4*n f 
TliO 77./rs n il II I i h 
t uinmeiirtRg April 10, l":i, the steamer 
r^[T C1T Y ( OF HI OH MON D, 
" HJi > \: I J.: i.. \\ mart, !’■ *rtlaml, at 1! i r 
m arrival f 1 ;u T*rai, from B'Uoii, > v«r\ 
I f!->D u < i.ey, ..mv iny ii 1; > *« k I. i«-! Weir, > 
niori.in.. ... pi e. «ii,.- tin -. I »« er I 'I* 
i vv i* ■ k. "-.!•• -el !: |j;i. >• Mt D* -rf 
ami Mtill-i ;e_., 
A No 1. ;• v V ar '.if -DAY t I i.: 
*i on Tiv at of tram Pm .P.m-port ami M 
ehirmport. 
V B- I * I y trip a far a.- MILLBIHIM.I 
Beturniry w i leave Me. m- p t e-. ery A|«»s 
ini m roiiy t :;n, |. mutiny at ail laitny -. an ; 
Miiihihlye < v M >ml i\ mi'1 i ‘mm*lay at ^ v Vi 
t atiiiiy it i !.;• rme< Bate lam linyarriv my in Boek 
! 1 I ai'otit "'o.'oek f M a mi r*-aehiny I'ortlaml 
i*n• *-v i‘niny. e nim-.-tiiiy vvltfi Bn liman niy at train 
!• r B".-.|un. 
I 1 *' — v\ jl in- 1 -1:; r! i until morniim, 
’to! ■ w i -1: i y i" I': I; i;: 111 train Trains leave 
\1 -hr. t ;• Bo*!- 1 t v. \f am! Mean 
erf-av ; I;.-; o at 7 t w I.. m v 
I'm- Ui< Imioijo B. ekiaml with Id — 
> *n »V B ■ 11ir *i* > ( o.’- mar' tor Banyor ami 
nvir lam :iii.:-'. e\, r\ >at u!a\ morniny * mity 
W «-t. e- '!i|;or \\. !:■ i;ty 1 •»r I »■ -ton. 
•‘ vei y lit -a m<‘ poii t ~ i 1- 'in I’ortlaml. p r\v a r 
■'! at l.'rijiflor i’l rot Jiot’S -l 111 i '■"li-jfili 
1 On or aiHiin Mas I A n. >[• aim I.I-.U 1> !< *N 
"'ill yo ■'!! t ie mute a‘ml make two 11'ij!' pel n 
Kifouyii to a aehia-|-"*rl. 
I. f HINY,. < o-i:era! M ine 
oi:< ‘B< I-; I. |) \ Y. I-. ,'l Tieker \yent, Id I 
Maine Central R. R. 
Tsi E-TABLE. 
tin and at or Monday, On. id, js\2, 
"e tin- IL rn!in vv it !i! h r- ua n ; rail;- P r I'.o 
" '' Leo. la no 1’, -t .', uiii III •• 
j i-'v. I > a B.'!ta-m L m a. Ui ity I'.e. •. 
i ’A al tod 7.7., i T.lo. Ki." 7 -1, Th* rm7 ! 
• niy •. ini'- • >;ay 7. arriv i •_ P 
Bumhan. I •'..'Jo a. m. 
l-'-ave Belfa-i at :L7. m ,i iiv I’oint ::. 1J. M 
•1 ~• i'.io. k- ... pi .. i i( .-alike : i 
hoi'. |. --i’l.y *> I*.'.. nlTiv H,i; at B .; 
at 7. jo p. m 
Beturniny Leave l’o.rnliam at a L• .. 
ar'l'-< r -'iny :*.uj. Luitv •.. I *rm!ik* M. kn- \ 
I*. B: "k* o. M iPo In « 1 ... 
l-iv iny at l’.ei ,-t at |u j7. a m 
i. rn Bur man: at 7>. to, p. nn, Leoi ar t 
I Y' ’*». Ti*"i n like a.j-a, 
Y\ i" 7.ui. < ity !’• .inf 7.!". arriv iny at Id i* -1 
p. * HU SON TITKFll. Superintmilent. 
Bella-:, -. |. p;, Imj.-f. ri 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
30 3XT ®3? 
< «f-\ ->• AA7./-.1U 
ISAAC HILl,S 
SURGEON DENTIST 
'lain M., Belfast, Me. ; 
TULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
W II. U \ M I; I; \ 1> M In, Ha: ;,i. 1. 1-CJ a 
ii«>iii;u i '*! i:i; \i> mil. .i n n 
Sorneiset Slret:. Boston, 
III : tin HMI L \, PILES \M> UL Ills- 
EASES OF il!l BFCTVM, w :’ 1: *;■■■• 
bushm-- Abundant n*t'**r.*m-»-- nivm I’amp; 
>*■111 **n aj'pli -at i-m. ! f 
Hliiv 1!* — PJi.i-i In k 1 M. ''\■ j11 Suia: i■. 
E.W, METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
Alii \ss. •* \ n w 
Soiicilars &. Practitioners 
r.i.K'Uti; in-; 
Coiirtof CtiQiiiissioiiers Of Alabama Ciamis 
\(iilr«‘v\ : \\ a liiiiL'ton, I). < .. and Pori land. Mi, 
Its-:i i. |* : a M"K, o If-- bo, Kinim-, 
Ib-n \\ i i. : V .II 
" illi IV !V 1 .1 ( > IE II;.:, 
i f O Hi*.'; 1*. E ,1 i II.., 
I IK II- ■ 1. 'I .'I ! IE \V. \\ in M. < 
Mu- .. I. i: *. it A Wil- n. U a 1 >. 
M.•'*•> Tax I»>r \ •*., V w T k (. if. 
DR. J. S. HUGHES, 
Private Medical Rooms. 
CONFIDENTIAL. 
I..*• ii—■ r i.I i* iiiHi juiriim ii;- ii---i I :i .■ •■• a' 
t rva immt. m l-itm Irmii pm. ! < t. -1 \... 
-!*• X'. I'll !•• ,j-i: ;;il Ili r : dm 
a|*i> 1 i ..m• *i• i ill ill i. (1 |*> 
Ti I *• |.l ;. ti.-. ill t i:! .-it X 
["ucliirr w il!i !l,.> uiai-M ."if o i:■ 11: •. 11• -1 i■ *,. 
| aMi* irnai oil- <•- 1 :.!- to! :o. -in:;. 
lVt-‘Mi W 1-• ■ .11 !1 11 •-- -11' ;;; t till' I )| .. 
I'M* a!: •!•> !-> wriliim , =.tt:* nm nm r it- 
| -rripii.m 11 ! !*•!:• -ii-ca-i a ,••• ,,,, 
! dins will 1m* ! »rvv a it i ■> 1 inn -. ;'■•,!♦ ;v. \ -n't 
> I *< »in Ii -. -nm 11 v *• mil Iriiii ,i. am I will 1- ,vtnn; 
I ml it do-in !. I \ io 
"So. .50 0 < uinhrrR.mi ^8., 
FOJJITLA ND. MAINE. 
\ positive; ubk i* 
ELY’S 
HAY-FEVER 
1 ! V- 1 i in- .i.-f i. ill* 111 
< r;0 a 1'1'ha ini-, « aimiiilt ln-.i In. m->n 
'm It tilin'. < inti mmiali'Mi, pr- im l> if;- t m 
1 mm11:11 .iniim- .o' t -• brad tr-mi ti 0 «■ Id-. 
*•*.111j• i« 11 i la a ! i:■ -.o i-> ami « -'*.r. :.- -«-n-t* ■*! 
Kt-0- an-! -mrli |»t m Imi il f.'-nl! atv f. ili/.-l 
a !Vx\ 11>j>i 1«•.t i■ •!t. \ tti<-r-*nah 1 tv: n,.-n! 
niiv. smut !• o rirmilar NVi!' dr!i\* r mail "n.. 
a l';ick:f» }*<.'-:•._■• -o no -. ■>*•' *.\ -i- i!« ai 
n tail 'lfim-i-t E.ia s’ kk.\m I:\i m <• «‘ v ^ 
NT. 
& Co., 
of fancy 
lyr2* 
NOTICE. 
r grills is < vri 11 \ tlial in it mi siderat ini of ihirtv I st*Noil dolla paid me b\ my son, WILLl's 
d.\( K>oN. I 111• i«■ 1 iy ndlin|uish to" him the rest of 
hi* minoniv. 1 shall pay none of hi* debts nor 
‘•laiin an\ et ids wa^e* after this date. 
•J. C. .JACKSON. 
Willies*, l >. \\ 1 >i n r. 
Montvilie, April I8K5.—liwlii* 
Essex aid Yorkshire Pigs. 
JTIOK SAI.F. AT BAY V1KW STOCK FARM J Inquire ol' K. A. GROSS, Foreman 
Belfast, May ::i, 18s!->.—>>3tf 
